
TO:

FROM B
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MARIO IGLESIAS
GENERAL MANAGER

DATE May 20,2022

AMEND SOLID WASTE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN NIPOMO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT AND

SOUTH COUNTY SANITARY SERVICES TO INCLUDE
SENATE BILL 1383 REQUIREMENTS

ITEM

Approve amendments to the Solid Waste Franchise Agreement ("Agreement") between Nipomo
Community Services District and South County Sanitary Services to include Senate Bill 1383
requirements. [RECOMMEND APPROVE AND AUTHORIZE BOARD PRESIDENT TO SIGN
AGREEMENT IN A FORM APPROVED BY THE GENERAL MANAGER AND DISTRICT
LEGAL COUNSELI.

BACKGROUND

ln January 2001, the Nipomo Community Services District ("District") passed Resolution 2001-
753 for application to the LocalAgency Formation Commission ("LAFCO") to establish authority
to provide for the collection and disposal of garbage or refuse matter within the boundaries of the
District. ln July of 2001, the District's Board of Directors ("Board") passed Resolution 2001-777
approving a Solid Waste Collection Franchise Agreement ("Agreement") with South County
Sanitary Services, lnc. ("SCSS"). ln 2008, the Board directed the Board President to execute an

extension of the Franchise Agreement to 2023.

The District entered into the First Amendment to Amended and Restated Solid Waste Franchise
Agreement ("First Amendment") in November 2015. The First Amendment addressed Green-
waste and Food-waste processing at SCSS facilities. The attached Second Amendment to
Amend the Solid Waste Franchise Agreement ("Second Amendment") addresses the
requirements of Senate Bill 1383 ("SB 1383'), a much broader reform of how communities recycle
or reuse organic waste materials such as Green-waste and Food-waste, and report on

compliance with these requirements. SB 1383 recognizes organic waste as materials that must
be diverted from community landfills to reduce the production of methane gas. Your Board has

already adopted the ordinance required by SB 1383, which now requires customers to separate
organic waste for recycling by SCSS. Compliance with the SB 1383 regulations imposed by

CalRecycle is driving up SCSS' collection and dlsposal costs, as well as the costs to oversee
elements in SB 1383 that are managed by the lntegrated Waste Management Authority (IWMA).

There is very little the District can do to help customers avoid these costs of regulations imposed
by the State. Further, the District is required by law to amend its Franchise Agreement to impose
these requirements.

The District adopted Resolution 2OO1-759 in 2001, entering into a Memorandum of Understanding
with IWMA. IWMA assists the District with solid waste compliance issues by providing programs,

services and access to technical assistance. The IWMA will assess a fee to recover their cost for
service which will be collected by SCSS through rates charged to customers. The amount of the
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fee is 5.4o/o of the customer's bill and will be assessed starting July 1 2022. The Districtwill be
responsible for increasing solid waste rates via a Proposition 218 process to cover the expenses
for compliance with SB 1383. The Agreement discusses these responsibilities for each of the
agencies, SCSS, IWMA, and the District. Further, the Agreement will impose the SB 1383
compliance requirements on SCSS, as required by law.

FISCAL IMPACT

The Second Amendment has taken review and editorial time of District's legal counsel as the
amendments are a significant addition to solid waste management efforts on all parties. The
Second Amendment harbors cost increases for the District's solid waste customers, but the
elements as presented in the Second Amendment are required by the State and the cost
increases will be considered in the upcoming rate study and adjustment. Funding for District staff
and legal counsel comes from the District's Fund #300 Solid Waste account. The Fund balance
is meeting its reserve level and is not significantly impacted by the current work load.

STRATEGIG PLAN

Goal 2. FACILITIES THAT ARE REL|ABLE, ENVTRoNMENTALLY SENSTBLE AND
EFFICIENT. Plan, provide for and maintain District facilities and other physical assets to
achieve reliable, environmentally sensible, and efficient District operations.

Goal 6. GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION. Conduct District activities in an efficient,
equitable and cost-effective manner.

Goal 8. ADDITIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICES. Staff should focus on meeting the goats and
objectives of existing services. Adding new services will be considered on a case-by-6ase basis
and entered into only if funding can be found and existing services are not harmed.

4.1 SOLID WASTE. Seek to maximize solid waste services for community and build
understanding of services like hazardous waste, recycling, etc. and District's role.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends your Board Approve the Second Amendment and Authorize Board president
to sign Agreement in a form approved by the General Manager and District Legal Counsel.

ATTACHMENT

A. Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials,
and organic Materials collection Franchise Agreement - clean copy

B. Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials,
and organic Materials collection Franchise Agreement - Blackline copy
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amend ment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials
Collection Franchise Agreement

This Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste Collection Franchise Agreement ("Second
Amendment") is made and entered into between the Nipomo Community Services District, a political
subdivision of the State of California (hereafter "District") and Waste Connections, lnc., a Delaware
Corporation, and South County Sanitary Services, lnc., a California corporation (hereafter collectively,
"Contractor"), each of which may be referred to individually as a "Party" or together as the "parties." Except
as specifically amended herein, the Agreement remains unchanged and in full force and effect.

RECITALS
This Second Amendment is made and entered into on the basis of the following facts, understandings, and
intentions of the Parties:

WHEREAS: The Parties entered into the Amended and Restated Solid Waste Collection Franchise Agreement
on July 27,2008, as amended on November 12,2015 ("Agreement" capitalized terms used but not defined
herein shall have the meanings given to them in the Agreement); and,

WHEREAS: Section 6 of the Agreement provides the District with the right to direct the Contractor to modify
the scope of one or more types of service described in the Agreement, or to otherwise modify its performance
under the Agreement, subject to providing additional compensation; and,

WHEREAS: SB 1383 establishes regulatory requirements for jurisdictions, Generators, haulers, Solid Waste
facilities, and other entities to support achievement of State-wide Organic Waste Disposal reduction targets;
and,

WHEREAS: SB 1383 requires the District to implement Collection programs, meet Processing facility
requirements, conduct contamination monitoring, provide education, maintain records, submit reports,
monitor compliance, conduct enforcement, and fulfill other requirements; and, the District has chosen to
delegate some of its responsibilities to the Contractor, acting as the District's designee, through this
Agreement; and,

WHEREAS: Both Parties have, in good faith, negotiated changes to the Agreement necessary to support the
District's compliance with SB 1383, as set forth herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and conditions herein contained,
District and Contractor do hereby agree as follows:

EFFECTIVE DATE

This Second Amendment shall become effective on the date this Amendment is signed by both Parties.

AMENDMENTS TO FIRST AMENDMENT
A. Article L of the First Amendment to the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"(iii) "Food Waste" means Source Separated Food Scraps and Food-Soiled Paper. Food Waste is a subset
of Organic Materials."
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated
Collection Franchise Agreement

Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials

AMEN DMENTS TO AGREEMENT

Title of Agreement
B. The Title of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials Collection Franchise
Agreement."

Section 1. Definitions

Modified Definitions

c. Section 1 of the Agreement is hereby amended to remove the definition numbering and modify the
following definitions:

""Collect" or "Collection" (or any variation thereof) means to take physical possession, Transport, and
remove Discarded Materials and other material at the place of generation within and from the
District and hauling it to an Approved Facility for Processing, Transfer or Disposal.

"Container" means Bins, Carts, Compactors, and Roll-Offs, equipped with wheels or casters that is provided
by Contractor, and used for Collection and storing of Discarded Materials before removal.

"District" means the Nipomo Community Services District, a community services district organized
and operated pursuant to 561000 et seq. of the Government Code, acting through the District Board
of Directors or the District Manager, and all territory lying within the boundaries of the District as
presently existing or as such boundaries may be modified during the term of this Agreement. The
District may designate responsibilities to District staff, the IWMA, or a third party through written
letter between the District Manager and the designee.

"Developed Properties" means property within the District that is developed with a building or structure
that is capable of generating Discarded Materials. Developed properties include, but are not limited
to, occupied Residential property, Multi- Family property, public facilities and Commercial property.

"Garbage" see "Solid Waste."

"Greenwaste" means those Discarded Materials that will decompose and/or putrefy, including, but not
limited to, green trimmings, grass, weeds, leaves, prunings, branches, dead plants, brush, tree
trimmings, dead trees, small pieces of unpainted and untreated wood, and other types of Organic
Materials resulting from normal yard and landscaping maintenance that may be specified in District
Municipal Code for Collection and Processing as Organic Materials under this Agreement.
Greenwaste does not include items herein defined as Excluded Waste. Greenwaste is a subset of
Organic Materials. Greenwaste placed for Collection may not exceed six (6) inches in diameter and
three (3) feet in length and must fit within the Contractor-provided Container. Acceptable
Greenwaste may be added to or removed from this list from time to time by mutual consent or at
the sole discretion of the District. Contractor shall not add or remove materials to or from this list
without written approval from the District Manager or signed amendment to the Agreement, and
such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
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Nipomo Commu nity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc
Second Amendment to the Amended
Collection Franchise Agreement

and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials

"Gross Revenues Collected" means any and all revenue or compensation actually Collected by Contractor
from Customers under this Agreement for the exclusive Collection, Transportation, processing,
Recycling and Disposal of Solid Waste, Recyclables, and Organic Materials within the District, in
accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), net of Franchise Fees and AB 939
fees. The term Gross Revenues Collected, for purposes of this Agreement, shall not include any: a)
District, or other Federal, State, or local taxes or surcharges; or b) any revenues generated from the
sale of Recyclables or any recycling rebates received from the state.

"Hazardous Waste" means all substances defined as Hazardous Waste, acutely Hazardous Waste, or
extremely Hazardous Waste by the State in Health and Safety Code 525110.02, 525115, and gzs1.t7
or in the future amendments to or recodifications of such statutes or identified and listed as solar
panels from Residential Premises, and Hazardous Waste by the U.S. Environmental protection
Agency (EPA), pursuant to the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (42 USC 56901 et
seq.), all future amendments thereto, and all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

"Materials Recovery Facility" see "Approved processing FaciIity.,,

"Multifamily Dwelling Unit" or "Multi-Family" or "MFD' means, notwithstanding any contrary definition
in the District Code, any Residential Premises with five (5) or more Dwelling Units, other than a Single
Family Dwelling Unit, used for Residential purposes, (irrespective of whether residence therein is
transient, temporary or permanent), including such Premises when combined in the same building
with Commercial establishments, that receive centralized, shared, Collection service for all units on
the Premises which are billed to one (1") Customer at one (1) address. Customers residing in
Townhouses, mobile homes, condominiums, or other structures with five (5) or more Dwelling Units
who receive centralized, shared, Collection service for all units on the Premises which are billed to
one (1) Customer at one (1) address shall be considered Multi-Family.

"Owner" means the person(s) holding legal title to the real property constituting the premises to which
Discarded Materials Collection service is to be provided under this Agreement.

"Premises" means any developed property within the District where Discarded Materials are generated or
accumulated.

"Recyclable Materials" means Discarded materials set aside, handled, packaged or offered for Collection
from Residential, Commercial, governmental or industrial Customers for the purpose of Recycling by
the Contractor. No Discarded Materials shall be considered Recyclable Materials unless such material
is separated from Organic Materials, and Solid Waste. Recyclable Materials shall include, but not be
limited to, aluminum, newspaper, clear and colored glass, tin and bi-metal, all plastic containers,
cardboard, chipboard, magazines, mixed paper (including magazines, phone books and junk mail)
and motor oil and filters (separately Collected) Acceptable Recyclable Materials may be added to or
removed from this list from time to time by mutualconsent or at the sole discretion of the District.
Contractor shall not add or remove materials to or from this list without written approval from the
District Manager or signed amendment to the Agreement, and such approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld.

"Recycle" or "Recycling" means the process of separating, Collecting, treating and/or reconstituting
Recyclable Materials at a Recyclable Materials Processing Facility, which would otherwise be
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Nipomo Community Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Ame
Collection Franchise Agreement

nded and Restated solid waste, Recyclable Materials, and organic Materials

discarded without receiving compensation or returning them to the economy in the form of raw
materials for new, reused, or reconstituted products. The Collection, transfer, transportation or
Disposal of Recyclable Materials not intended for, or capable of, reuse is not Recycling.

"Single Family Dwelling Unit" or "single-Family" or "SFD' means, notwithstanding any definition in the
District Code, any detached or attached house or residence designed or used for occupancy by one
(1) family, provided that collection service feasibly can be provided to such premises as an
independent unit, and the owner or occupant of such independent unit is billed directly for the
Collection service. Single-Family includes Townhouses that maintain individual collection service
regardless of whether each unit is separately billed for their specific Service Level. Single-Family also
includes duplex, tri-plex, or four-plex Residential structures regardless of whether each unit
maintains individual collection service or is separately billed for their specific Service Level.

"Solid Waste" means Solid Waste as defined in California Public Resources Code, Division 30, part 1-,

Chapter 2,540191- and regulations promulgated hereunder. Excluded from the definition of Solid
Waste are Excluded Waste, C&D, Source Separated Recyclable Materials, Source Separated Organic
Materials, and radioactive waste. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, Solid Waste may
include de minimis volumes or concentrations of waste of a type and amount normally found in
Residential Solid Waste after implementation of programs for the safe Collection, Recycling,
treatment, and Disposal of Household Hazardous Waste in compliance with Section 41500 and
41802 of the California Public Resources Code as may be amended from time to time. Solid Waste
includes salvageable materials only when such materials are included for Collection in a Solid Waste
Container not Source Separated from Solid Waste at the site of generation.

"Transfer Station" see "Approved Transfer Facility."

"Waste Generator" means any Person as defined by the Public Resources Code, whose act or process
produces Discarded Materials as defined in the Public Resources Code, or whose act first causes
Discarded Materials to become subject to regulation."

New Definitions

D. Section L of the Agreement is hereby amended to remove the definition numbering and add the following
new definitions:

"For purposes of this Agreement, unless a different meaning is clearly required, the following words and
phrases shall have the following meanings respectively ascribed to them by this Section and shall be
ca pita lized throughout this Agreement:

"AB L826'means the Organic Waste Recycling Act of 2014 (Chapter 727, Statutes of 2Ot4 modifying
Division 30 of the California Public Resources Code), also commonly referred to as "AB !926," as amended,
supplemented, superseded, and replaced from time to time.

"AB34t" means the California Jobs and Recycling Act of 20L1 (Chapter 476, Statues of 2OtI [Chesbro, AB
341]), also commonly referred to as "AB 341" , as amended, supplemented, superseded, and replaced from
time to time.
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amend ment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials
Collection Fra nchise Agreement

"AB 901" means Assembly Bill approved by the Governor of the State of California on October IO,2O1.S,
which amended Section 41821,.5 of, amended, renumbered and added Section 41.821..6 of, and added
Sections 41'821.7 and 41,821,.8 to, the Public Resources Code, relating to Solid Waste, as amended,
supplemented, superseded, and replaced from time to time.

"Applicable Law" means all Federal, State, County, and local laws, regulations, rules, orders, judgments,
degrees, permits, approvals, or other requirement of any governmental agency having jurisdiction over the
Collection, Transportation, and Processing of Recyclable Materials, Organic Materials, and Solid Waste that
are in force on the Effective Date and as may be enacted, issued or amended during the Term of this
Agreement. Applicable Law includes, but is in no way limited to, AB 939, AB 34L, AB 1"826, and SB 1393.

"Approved Facility(ies)" means any one of or any combination of the: Approved Recyclable Materials
Processing Facility; Approved Organic Materials Processing Facility; Approved Transfer Facility; and/or
Approved Disposal Facility.

"Approved Disposal Facility" means the landfill or Transfer station, selected by District where Solid Waste
Collected under this Agreement is sent for final Disposal. The Approved Disposal Facility is the Cold Canyon
La ndfill.

"Approved Organic Materials Processing Facility" means a Kompogas SLO facility (or other similar
technology) capable of processing the District's Organic Materials.

"Approved Processing Facility(ies)" means any one of or any combination of the: Approved Recyclable
Materials Processing Facility; Approved Organic Materials Processing Facility; or Approved Transfer Facility.

"Approved Recyclable Materials Processing Facility" means the Cold Canyon Landfill or similar facility.

"Approved Transfer Facility" means the Santa Maria Transfer Station of similar facility. The Approved
Transfer Facility shall serve as the Transfer site for all Solid Waste Collected by Contractor.

"Bin" means a Container with capacity of approximately one (1) to eight (8) cubic yards, with a hinged lid,
and with wheels (where appropriate), that is serviced by a front end-loading Collection vehicle, including
Bins with Compactors attached to increase the capacity of the Bin.

"Bulky Waste" means discarded appliances (including refrigerators), furniture, tires, carpets, mattresses,
bundled and tied Greenwaste and/or wood waste, and similar large items which can be handled by two (2)
people, weigh no more than two hundred (200) pounds, and require special Collection due to their size or
nature, but can be Collected without the assistance of special loading equipment (such as forklifts or
cranes), and without violating vehicle load limits. Bulky Waste must be generated by the Customer and at
the service address wherein the Bulky Waste is Collected. Bulky Waste does not include abandoned
automobiles, large auto parts, trees, construction and demolition debris, or items herein defined as
Excluded Waste.

"Business Days" mean days during which the District and Contractor offices are open to do business with
the public.
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Nipomo Commu nity Services District / Waste Connectio ns, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and
Collection Franchise Agreement

Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials

"California Code of Regulations (CCR)" means the State of California Code of Regulations. CCR references
in this Agreement are preceded with a number that refers to the relevant Title of the CCR (e.g., "1_4 CCR,,
refers to Title 14 of CCR).

"calRecycle" means california's Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery.

"Cart" means a plastic Container with a hinged lid and wheels that is serviced by an automated or semi-
automated Collection vehicle. A Cart has capacity of 20, 35, 64 or 96 gallons (or similar volumes).

"Commercial" shall mean of, from, or pertaining to non-Residential Premises where business activity is
conducted, including, but not limited to, retail sales, services, wholesale operations, manufacturing, and
industrial operations, but excluding businesses conducted upon Residential property which are permitted
under applicable zoning regulations and are not the primary use of the property.

"Compactor" means a mechanical apparatus that compresses materials together with the Container that
holds the compressed materials or the Container that holds the compressed materials if it is detached from
the mechanical compaction apparatus. Compactors include two (2) to eight (8) cubic yard Bin Compactors
serviced by front-end loader Collection vehicles and ten (10) to fifty (50) cubic yard Drop Box Compactors
serviced by Roll-Off Collection vehicles.

"Complaint" shall mean each written or orally communicated statement made by any person, whether to
District or Contractor, alleging: (1) non-performance, or deficiencies in Contractor's performance, of its
duties under this Agreement; (2) a violation by Contractor of this Agreement; or, (3) an SB 13g3 Non-
Compliance Complaint as required under 14 CCR Section 18995.3.

"Compostable Plastics" or "Compostable Plastic" means plastic materials that meet the ASTM D6400
sta nda rd for Com posta bility.

"Composting" or "Compost" (or any variation thereof) includes a controlled biological decomposition of
Organic Materials yielding a safe and nuisance free Compost product.

"County" means the County of San Luis Obispo, a political subdivision of the State of California.

"C.trb" or "Curbside" (or any variation thereof) means the cornered edging between the street and
sidewalk. Curb or Curbside also means and describes the location of a Collection Container for pick-up,
where such Container is placed on the street or alley against the face of the Curb, or where no Curb exists,
the Container is placed not more than five (5) feet from the outside edge of the street or alley nearest the
property's entrance.

"Customer" means the Person whom Contractor submits its billing invoice to and collects payment from
for Collection services provided to a Premises. The Customer may be either the Occupant or Owner of the
Premises.

"Designated Waste" means non-Hazardous Waste which may pose special Disposal problems because of
its potentialto contaminate the environment, and which may be Disposed of only in Class ll Disposalsites
or Class lll Disposal sites pursuant to a variance issued by the California Department of Health Services.
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Nipomo CommuniW Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials
Collection Franchise Agreement

Designated Waste consists of those substances classified as Designated Waste by the State, in California
code of Regulations Title 23, section 2522 as may be amended from time to time.

"Discarded Materials" means Recyclable Materials, Organic Materials, and Solid Waste placed by a Waste
Generator in a receptacle and/or at a location for the purposes of Collection by Contractor, excluding
Excluded Waste.

"Disposal" or "Dispose" (or any variation thereof) means the final disposition of Solid Waste, or processing
Residue at a Disposal Facility.

"Disposal Facility" means a landfill, or other facility for ultimate Disposal of Solid Waste.

"Divert" or "Diversion" (or any variation thereof) means to prevent Discarded Materials from Disposal at
landfill or transformation facilities, (including facilities using incineration, pyrolysis, distillation, gasification,
or biological conversion methods) through source reduction, reuse, Recycling, Composting, anaerobic
digestion or other method of Processing, subsequent to the provisions of AB 939. Diversion is a broad
concept that is to be inclusive of material handling and Processing changes that may occur over the Term
including, but not limited to, changes in standard industry practice or implementation of innovative (but
not necessarily fully proven) techniques or technology that reduce Disposal risk, decrease costs and/or are
for other reasons deemed desirable by the District.

"Dwelling Unit" means any individual living unit in a; Single-Family dwelling (SFD) or Multi-Family dwelling
(MFD) structure or building, a mobile home, or a motor home located on a permanent site intended for,
or capable of being utilized for, Residential living other than a hotel or motel.

"Edible Food" means food intended for human consumption. For the purposes of this Agreement, Edible
Food is not Solid Waste if it is recovered and not discarded. Nothing in this Agreement requires or
authorizes the recovery of Edible Food that does not meet the food safety requirements of the California
Retail Food Code. lf the definition in L4 CCR Section 18982(a)(1S) for Edible Food differs from this
definition, the definition in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(18) shall apply to this Agreement.

"Effective Date" means the date on which the latter of the two Parties signs this Agreement.

"Excluded Waste" means Hazardous Substances, Hazardous Waste, lnfectious Waste, Designated Waste,
volatile, corrosive, biomedical, infectious, biohazardous, and toxic substances or material, or waste that
Contractor reasonably believes would, as a result of or upon Disposal, be a violation of local, State or
Federal law, regulation or ordinance, including land use restrictions or conditions, or waste that cannot be
Disposed of in Class lll landfills, or waste that in Contractor's reasonable opinion would present a significant
risk to human health or the environment, cause a nuisance or otherwise create or expose Contractor or
District to potential liability; but not including de minimis volumes or concentrations of waste of a type and
amount normally found in Residential Solid Waste after implementation of programs for the safe
Collection, Recycling, treatment, and Disposal of batteries and paint in compliance with Sections 41500
and 41802 of the California Public Resources Code.

"Federal" means belonging to or pertaining to the Federal government of the United States.
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connectio hS, Inc. and South County San itarv Services, Inc
Second Amendment to the Amended
Collection Franchise Agreement

and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials

"Food Recovery" means actions to Collect and distribute food for human consumption which otherwise
would be Disposed, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 1S982(aX2a).

"Food Scraps" means those Discarded Materials that will decompose and/or putrefy including: (i) all
kitchen and table Food Waste; (ii) animal or vegetable waste that is generated during or results from the
storage, preparation, cooking or handling of food stuffs; (iii) fruit waste, grain waste, dairy waste, meat,
and fish waste; and, (iv) vegetable trimmings, houseplant trimmings and other Compostable Organic Waste
common to the occupancy of Residential dwellings. Food Scraps are a subset of Food Waste.

"Food-Soiled Paper" means Compostable paper material that has come in contact with Food Scraps or
liquid, such as, but not limited to, Compostable paper plates, napkins, and pizza boxes. Food -Soiled paper
is a subset of Food Waste.

"Hazardous Substance" means any of the following: (a) any substances defined, regulated or listed
(directly or by reference) as "Hazardous Substances", "hazardous materials", "Hazardous Wastes", "toxic
waste", "pollutant", or "toxic substances", or similarly identified as hazardous to human health or the
environment, in or pursuant to: (i) the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980, 42 USC 59601 et seq. (CERCLA); (ii) the Hazardous Materials Transportation
Act, 49 USC 51802, et seq.; (iii) the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 USc 56901 et seq.; (iv) the
Clean water Act, 33 usc Sj.251 et seq.; (v) california Health and Safety Code SS251rs_2s1,17,2s249.9,
2528L, and 2531.6; (vi) the Clean Air AcL, 42 USC 57901 et seq.; and, (vii) California Water Code g13050; (b)
any amendments, rules or regulations promulgated thereunder to such enumerated statutes or acts
currently existing or hereafter enacted; and, (c) any other hazardous or toxic substance, material, chemical,
waste or pollutant identified as hazardous or toxic or regulated under any other Applicable Law currently
existing or hereinafter enacted, including, without limitation, friable asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyl's
(PCBs), petroleum, natural gas, and synthetic fuel products, and by-products.

"Holidays" are defined as New Year's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day,
and Christmas Day.

"Household Hazardous Waste" or "HHW" means Hazardous Waste generated at Residential premises

within the District. HHW includes: paint, stain, varnish, thinner, adhesives, auto products such as old fuel,
Used Motor Oil and Filter, Used Oil Filter, batteries, household batteries, fluorescent bulbs, tubes, cleaners
and sprays, pesticides, fertilizers and other garden products, needles, syringes, and lancets.

"lnfectious Waste" means biomedical waste generated at hospitals, public or private medical clinics,
dental offices, research laboratories, pharmaceutical industries, blood banks, mortuaries, veterinary
facilities and other similar establishments that are identified in Health and Safety Code Section 251i.7.5 as
may be amended from time to time.

"Liquidated Damages" means the amounts due by Contractor for failure to meet specific quantifiable
standards of performance as described in Section 17.

"Non-Collection Tag" means the notice as described in Section 5.4.

"Occupant" means the Person who occupies a premises
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Nipomo Community Services District / Waste Connections, Inc, and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended
Collection Franchise Agreement

and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials

"Organic Materials" means Greenwaste and Food Waste, individually or collectively. No Discarded
Material shall be considered to be Organic Materials, however, unless it is separated from Recyclable
Material and solid waste. organic Materials are a subset of organic waste.

"Organic Waste" means wastes containing material originated from living organisms and their metabolic
waste products including, but not limited to, food, Greenwaste, lumber, wood, paper products, printing
and writing paper, manure, biosolids, digestate, and sludges, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section
18982(a)(a6). Biosolids and digestate are as defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(a) and 14 CCR Section
18982(a)(16.5), respectively.

"Party" or "Parties" refers to the District and contractor, individually or together.

"Processing" or "Process" means to prepare, treat, or convert through some special method.

"Processing Facility" means any plant or site used for the purpose of sorting, cleansing, treating or
reconstituting Recyclable Materials, or Reusable Materials for the purpose of making such material
available for Recycling or reuse or the facility for the Processing and/or Composting of Organic Materials.

"Prohibited Container Contaminants" means the following: (i) Discarded Materials placed in the
Recyclable Materials Container that are not identified as acceptable Recyclable Materials for the District,s
Collection program; (ii) Discarded Materials placed in the Organic Materials Container that are not
identified as acceptable Organic Materials for the District's Collection program; (iii) Discarded Materials
placed in the Solid Waste Container that are acceptable Recyclable Materials and/or Organic Materials to
be placed in the District's Recyclable Materials or Organic Materials Containers or otherwise managed
under the District's Collection program; and, (iv) Excluded Waste placed in any Container.

"Residential" shall mean of, from, or pertaining to a Single-Family Premises or Multi-Family premises
including Single-Family homes, apartments, condominiums, Townhouse complexes, mobile home parks,
and cooperative apartments.

"Residue" means those materials which, after Processing, are Disposed ratherthan Recycled due to either
the lack of markets for materials or the inability of the Processing Facility to capture and recover the
materials.

"Roll-Off" means an open-top Container with a capacity of seven (7) to forty (40) cubic yards that is
serviced by a Roll-Off Collection vehicle.

"San Luis Obispo County lntegrated Waste Management Authority (StO IWMA)" or,,!WMA,, means the
Joint Powers Authority that has the responsibilities as defined by the Memorandum of Agreement related
to the District's compliance with Applicable Law. The District may, at its discretion, designate the IWMA
certain responsibilities and rights of the District related to reporting, monitoring, and education
requirements as specified in this Agreement, or subsequent written authorization by the District Manager.

"sB 1383" means Senate Bill 1383 of 2076 approved by the Governor on Septemb er !9,20!6,which added
Sections 39730.5, 39730.6,39730.7, and 39730.8 to the Health and Safety Code, and added Chapter 13.1
(commencing with Section 42652) to Part 3 of Division 30 of the Public Resources Code, establishing
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methane emissions reduction targets in a statewide effort to reduce emissions of short-lived climate
pollutants as amended, supplemented, superseded, and replaced from time to time.

For the purposes of this Agreement, SB 1383 specifically refers to the Short-Lived Climate Pollutants (SLCP):

Organic Waste Reductions regulations developed by CalRecycle and adopted on November 3, 2020 that
created Chapter 12 of 14 CCR, Division 7 and amended portions of regulations of 14 CCR and 27 CCR.

"Self-Hauler" or "Self-Haul" means a Person who hauls Discarded Materials, recovered material, or any
other material, to another Person, or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a)(66). Self-Hauler also
includes a Person who back-hauls waste, as defined in 14 CCR Section 1S982(aX66XA).

"Service Level" refers to the size of a Customer's Container and the frequency of Collection service.

"Source Separated" means the segregation, by the Waste Generator, of materials designated for separate
Collection for some form of Recycling, Composting, recovery, or reuse.

"State" means the State of California

"Subcontractor" means a Party who has entered into a contract, express or implied, with the Contractor
for the performance of an act that is necessary for the Contractor's fulfillment of its obligations for
providing service under this Agreement. Vendors providing materials and supplies to Contractor shall not
be considered Subcontractor.

"Ton" or "Tonnage" means a unit of measure for weight equivalent to two thousand (2,000) standard
pounds where each pound contains sixteen (1-6) ounces.

"Townhouse" means an attached or semi-attached Dwelling Unit within a group of attached or semi-
attached Dwelling Units. A Townhouse shall be considered a Single-Family Dwelling Unit if each unit
maintains individual Collection service subscription. A Townhouse shall be considered a Multi-Family
Dwelling Unit if the Premise receives centralized, shared, Collection service for all units on the Premise.
These shall be the designations regardless of whether the Premises are billed individually or through a

central account (e.g., homeowner association, property manager).

"Transfer" means the act of transferring the materials Collected by Contractor in its route vehicles into
larger vehicles for Transport to other facilities for the purpose of Recycling or Disposing of such materials.

"Transportation" or "Transport" means the act of conveying Collected materials from one location to
another."

Section 2. Grant of Franchise

2.1 Grant

E. Section 2, Subsection 2.t of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Pursuant to District Code. 57.20.010, and subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the
District Board of Directors hereby grants to Contractor the right, privilege, and franchise to Collect
Discarded Materials from Developed Properties within the Franchise Area."
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2.2 Scope of Franchise

F. Section 2, Subsection2.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Franchise granted herein shall be exclusive for Solid
Waste, Organic Materials, and Recyclable Materials, except where otherwise precluded by law. This
Agreement does not include construction and demolition debris; however, the District reserves the right
to add construction and demolition debris, at its sole discretion, at some point in the future. ln addition
this Agreement does not include either animal waste or remains from slaughterhouse or butcher shops or
by-products of sewage treatment, including sludge, sludge ash, grit and screening; however the District
reserves the right to add grit and screening at its sole discretion, at some point in the future."

2.3 Limitations to Scope

G' Section 2, Subsection 2.3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"The Agreement for the Collection, Processing and marketing of Recyclable Materials granted to
Contractor shall be exclusive except as to the categories of Recyclable Materials listed below. The granting
of this Agreement shall not preclude the categories of Recyclable Materials listed below from being
delivered to and Collected and transported by others provided that nothing in this Agreement is intended
to or shall be construed to excuse any person from obtaining any authorization from District that is
otherwise required by law:

A. Recyclable Materials Source Separated by the Waste Generator and for which Waste Generator sells
or is otherwise compensated by a collector in a manner resulting in a net payment to the Waste
Generator for such Recycling or related services; provided that such separation and Recycling or
Disposal are actually performed by the Waste Generator, and not by a Subcontractor or other third
party;

B. Recyclable Materials donated to a charitable, environmental, or other non- profit organization;
provided, however, that all such Recyclable Materials are substantially separated from non-
Recyclable Solid Waste by the Waste Generator;

C. Recyclable Materials which are separated at any Premise and which are Transported by the owner
or Occupant of such Premises (or by their full-time employee) to a Recycling center;

D. Other Governmental Agencies within the District which can contract for separate Solid Waste and
Recycling services.

This Agreement to Collect, Transport, Process, and market Recyclable Materials shall be interpreted to be
consistent with State and Federal laws, now and duringthe term of the Agreement, and the scope of this
Agreement shall be limited by current and developing State and Federal laws with regard to Recyclable
Materials handling, Recyclable Materials flow control, and related doctrines. ln the event that changes in
law limit the ability of the District to lawfully provide for the scope of services as specifically set forth
herein, Contractor and District agree to work in good faith to amend the scope of the Agreement so as to
comply with such changes in law, and the District shall not be responsible for any lost profits and/or
damages claimed by the Contractor as a result of changes in law.

Contractor shall cooperate with and shall not impede, interfere, or attempt to impede or interfere with
the implementation, expansion, or operation of Edible Food Recovery efforts in the District. "
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2.4 Franchise Area

H. Section 2, Subsection 2.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"The Franchise Area subject to this Agreement shall consist of that territory within the District boundaries.
The Contractor shall automatically extend all services herein described to any area annexed to or detached
from the District, except that, in the case of annexations, the District may permit a Discarded Materials
provider franchised by the County of San Luis Obispo before the annexation to continue serving the area
for a period not to exceed five (5) years or as otherwise required by the County franchise agreement or as
otherwise required by a duly authorized governmental agency with appropriate jurisdiction."

Section 4. Relationship of Pafties

4.2 Arranger Status

l. Section 4, Subsection 4.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"The District and Contractor mutually agree that the District's granting of this franchise shall not be
construed as the District "arranging for" the Collection and Disposal of Discarded Materials within the
meaning of CERCLA. The Parties further mutually agree that the granting of this Agreement to the
Contractor by District shall be construed as an action whereby the Contractor is granted, and accepts the
rights, responsibilities, benefits, and liabilities of Collection and Disposal of Discarded Materials.
Commencing on the Effective Date of this Agreement and, to the extent that Contractor's performance
under this Agreement requires the Collection and Disposal of Discarded Materials, and may be construed
as "arranging for" Collection and Disposal of Discarded Materials within the meaning of CERCLA, such
actions shall be the sole responsibility of Contractor and Contractor expressly agrees to be solely
responsible for all such actions."

Section 5. Services to be Provided

5.1 General

J. Section 5, Subsection 5.1 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows
uA. The services to be provided by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall include the furnishing of

all labor, supervision, equipment, containers, materials, supplies, and all other items necessary to
perform the services, as set forth in this Agreement. The enumeration of, and specification of
requirements for, particular items of labor or equipment shall not relieve Contractor of the duty to
furnish all others, as may be required, whether enumerated or not.

B. The services to be provided by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be accomplished in a
thorough and professional manner so that the residents and businesses within the District are
provided reliable, courteous and high-quality Discarded Materials services at all times. The
enumeration of, and specification of requirements for, particular aspects of service quality shall not
relieve Contractor of the duty of accomplishing all other aspects in the manner provided in this
Section, whether such aspects are enumerated elsewhere in the Agreement or not."

5,2 Discarded Materials Collection

K. Section 5, Subsection 5.2 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and a mended to read as follows
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"5.2 DiscardedMaterialsCollection.

A. General. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement and/or District Code, Contractor shall
provide regular weekly Collection of Discarded Materials for all Single Family, Multi-Family,
Commercial Premises and other Developed Properties within the Franchise Area at rates established
by this Agreement.

B. Food Services. All Discarded Materials created, produced or accumulated at or about any restaurant,
retail or wholesale market, food processing facility, hotel, motel or other business establishment
where food is sold, prepared or served, shall be Collected from the Premises at least twice each week
or more frequently if determined necessary by the District.

C. Operations. To preserve peace and quiet, no Discarded Materials shall be Collected from or within
two-hundred (200) feet of Residential Premises between 5:00 P.M. and 6:00 A.M. on any day.
Residential Discarded Materials shall be Collected, Monday through Friday on the same day. The one
exception is the Contractor may elect to Collect motor oil and filters with a separate vehicle using an
on-call program. When the regularly scheduled Collection day falls on Christmas, Collection shall take
place on the following regularly scheduled Collection day.

D. Collection Schedule. Contractor shall establish a Collection schedule in accordance with District
Code. When a regular Collection day occurs on a Holiday, Contractor shall either provide Collection
on the Holiday or one calendar day before or after the Holiday. Contractor shall notify Residential
and Commercial Customers of their respective Holiday Collection schedules. ln the event the
Contractor misses the Collection of properly set out Discarded Materials the Contractor shall Collect
the missed pickups within one (1) Business Day of notification.

E. Recyclable Extra Services. Contractor recognizes that because of an unusual circumstance, a Single
Family Dwelling Unit may generate more Recyclable Material than will fit in the blue Recyclable
Materials Container. The excess Recyclable Material may be neatly placed next to the blue Container
and Contractor will Collect the excess Recyclable Material at no additional charge. This extra service
to a Single Family Dwelling Unit shall be limited to a frequency of once per month and a quantity to
an amount that will fit into the existing blue Recycling Materials Container.

F. Special Needs. Handicapped residents who reside in a Family Dwelling Unit shall have the option of
placing their Containers near their Dwelling Unit, visible from the Curb, and the Contractor will
Collect their Containers at this location and return the Containers to the same location. To be eligible
for this Collection option, residents must present proof of their physical incapacity to the Contractor.

G. Three Stream Collection System

1'. General. No later than January 1,,2022, Contractor shall provide a three-Container Collection
program for the separate Collection of Source Separated Recyclable Materials, Source Separated
Organic Materials, and Solid Waste using Containers that comply with the requirements of
Section 5.3.

2. Solid Waste. Contractor shall provide gray Containers to Customers for Collection of Solid Waste,
and shall provide Solid Waste Collection service. Contractor shall Transport the Solid Waste to
(i) the Approved Disposal Facility, or (ii) the Approved Transfer Facility forTransfer and Transport
to an Approved Disposal Facility, as specified in Section 7. Contractor may allow carpets and
textiles to be placed in the Solid Waste Containers. Prohibited Container Contaminants shall not
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be Collected in Solid Waste Containers. The Containers shall comply with the requirements of
Section 5.3.

3. Recyclable Materials. Contractor shall provide blue Containers to Customers for Collection of
Source Separated Recyclable Materials and shall provide Source Separated Recyclable Materials
Collection service. Contractor shall Transport the Source Separated Recyclable Materials to (i)
the Approved Recyclable Materials Processing Facility, or (ii) the Approved Transfer Facility for
Transfer and Transport to the Approved Recyclable Materials Processing Facility, as specified in
Section 7.

4. Organic Materials. Contractor shall provide green Containers to Customers for Collection of
Organic Materials and shall provide Organic Materials Collection service. Organic Materials that
are to be accepted for Collection in the Organic Materials Collection program include the
following: Food Scraps; Food-Soiled Paper; and, Greenwaste. Contractor shall Transport the
Organic Materials to (i) the Approved Organic Waste Processing Facility, or (ii) the Approved
Transfer Facility for Transfer and Transport to the Approved Organic Waste processing Facility,
as specified in Section 7.

No later than January 1., 2022, Contractor shall implement an Organic Materials Collection
program that allows Waste Generators to commingle Food Waste and Greenwaste in the Organic
Materials Containers to all Residential, Multi-family, and Commercial businesses. Contractor
shall provide Organic Materials Collection service and Transport the Organic Materials to (i) the
Approved Organic Waste Processing Facility, or (ii) the Approved Transfer Facility for Transfer
and Transport to an Approved Organic Waste processing Facility.,,

5.3 Discarded Materials Containers

L. Section 5, Subsection 5.3 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows

"5.3 DiscardedMaterialsContainers.

B.

Singfe Family Dwelling Unit. Contractor shall supply each Single Family Dwelling Unit with a32,64
or 96-gallon Container for Solid Waste at rates established by this Agreement. Each Single Family
Dwelling Unit will receive from Contractor a 64 or 96-gallon Container for all commingled Recyclable
Materials. Each Single Family Dwelling Unit will receive from Contractor a 96-gallon Container for
Greenwaste. lf requested by Customer, Contractor shall provide to the Customer a new Collection
Container to meet the Customer's desired Service Level within five (5) days of Contractor's first
receipt of request,

Multi-Family, Commercial Business, Governmental Agencies. Contractor shall supply each Multi-
Family Dwelling Unit, Commercial business or governmental agency with appropriately sized
Containers for Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials and Organic Materials if needed. All Multi-Family
Dwelling Units, Commercial businesses or governmental agencies shall be entitled to the free
Collection of an unlimited quantity of Recyclables picked up twice per week in Contractor provided
Bins. Contractor agrees not to limit the specific type of Recyclable Material (such as cardboard only)
that can be placed in a Container unless approved by the District on a Customer by Customer basis,
lf requested by Customer, Contractor shall provide to the Customer a new Collection Container to
meet the Customer's desired Service Level within five (5) days of Contractor's first receipt of request.

A.
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c. Container Colors. Solid Waste Carts must have a lid and body that are grey in color. Solid Waste Bins
and Roll-offs must have a body that is grey in color. Recyclable Materials Carts must have a lid and
body that is blue in color. Recyclable Materials Bins and Roll-Offs must have a body that is blue in
color. Organic Materials Carts must have a lid and body that are green in color. Organic Materials
Bins and Roll-offs must have a body that is green in color. Hardware such as hinges and wheels on
the Containers may be a different color.

All containers shall display identifying and contact information approved by the District Manager
including, logo, telephone number, website, capacity (yards or gallons) and some identifying
inventory or serial number.

No later than December 31", 2035, all Containers must comply with the container color requirements
as specified in this Section or as otherwise specified in 14 CCR Section 1g9g2; 14 CCR, Division 7,
chapter 12, Article 3; or other Applicable Law. At least thirty (30) days in advance of contractor
Container purchases or reprinting of metal Containers, contractor shall present proposed colors to
the District Manager for review and approval.

1,. Container Labels.

a' Labels on Existing Containers or Lids. Per the existing Agreement, Contractor shall ensure a
label on the body or lid of each Container has been provided to a Customer that includes
language or graphic images, or both, that indicate the primary materials accepted and the
primary materials prohibited in that Container. Labels shall clearly indicate items that are
Prohibited Container Contaminants for each Container.

b. lmo d or ln-Mold bels for New ntainers or Lids
include an in molded graphic or sticker which provides instructio

Any new Containers shall
ns to the Waste Generator

E

D.

F.

indicating the primary materials accepted and the primary materials prohibited in that
Container' The final color and signage, including the in molded graphic or sticker on the
containers shall be approved by the District Manager or their designee.

Replacement of Containers. Contractor acknowledges that from time to time, Containers may be
damaged, destroyed or damaged by graffiti. Contractor also acknowledges that from time to time
Containers may be stolen from the Curb or damaged due to normal use. Containers that are stolen
or otherwise damaged due to normal use shall be replaced by Contractor at no additional charge.
Containers damaged by graffiti shall be replaced by Contractor at no additional charge.

Kitchen Pails. The contractor shall provide kitchen pails designed to contain Food Scraps prior to
placement in the Customer's Organic Materials Cart. Contractor will be responsible for distribution
of kitchen pails to single-Family and Multi-Family customers upon request, from contractor,s office
beginning January 1, 2022. District may restock Contractor inventories at local offices for distribution
to new residents or residents who need a replacement.

At no charge to the District, Contractor shall provide one (1) roll-off three (3) yard dumpster at a
location on District property to be designated by the General Manager and collect Discarded
Materials from the same on a regular services schedule.

All Contractor supplied Containers for Solid Waste Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials shall
remain the property of Contractor. containers damaged due to lack of reasonable care by the
customer may be replaced by contractor, the fee for which shall be established in Exhibit A.
Contractor may recover Containers used by Customers for other than their intended purpose. Upon
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expiration or early termination of Agreement, District may purchase all Containers put into service
at Customer Premises duringthe Term of the Agreement and shall become property of the District
at no cost to the District if such Containers are fully depreciated. All Containers and Compactors
purchased and put into service at Customer Premises during the Term of the Agreement that have
not been fully depreciated shall be available to the District, at the District's option, at a cost reflecting
the net book value."

5.4 Non-Collection of Discarded Materials
M. Section5,Subsection5.4oftheAgreementisherebyretitledandamendedtoreadasfollows

"5.4 Non-Collection of Discarded Materials

ln the event Contractor does not Collect any item or Container of Discarded Materials, due to the
identification of Prohibited Container Contaminants, Contractor shall attach a Non-Collection Tag
securely to the item or Container not Collected specifying the reasons for non-Collection. The Non-
Collection Tag shall contain, at a minimum:

1. Contractor's name and telephone number;

2. The date and time the notice was left or issued;

3. The reason for non-Collection; and,

4. lnformation regarding the proper Source Separation of Discarded Materials.

Franchisee shall maintain adequate records and report all Non-Collection Tags disbursed monthly to
the District in accordance with Exhibit G.

ln the event Contractor fails, without good cause, to Collect, remove, and Dispose of Discarded
Materials on a Customer's regularly scheduled Collection day or within twenty-four (24) hours of a

request from District or a Customer to do so, District may Collect said materials and Contractor shall
be liable for all related expenses incurred by District, including Disposal, administrative, and legal
costs."

5,5 Refusal to Provide Collection Services

N. Section 5, Subsection 5.5 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"Contractor may refuse to Collect Recyclable Materials Containers or Organic Materials Containers due to
the identification of Prohibited Container Contaminants. Contractor shall leave a Non-Collection Tag on
the material stating a reason for Contractor refusal to Collect the Container Adequate records from the
Non-Collection Tag shall be maintained by Contractor and reported monthly to the District in accordance
with Exhibit G."

5.5 Marketing and Sale of Recyclable Materials
O. Section 5, Subsection 5.5 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor shall be responsible for the marketing and sale of all Recyclable Materials and Organic
Materials Collected pursuant to this Agreement. Revenues from the sales of these materials shall be
retained by Contractor."

A

B.
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5.7 Litter Abatement

P. Section 5, Subsection 5.7 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor shall use due care to prevent Discarded Materials from being spilled or scattered during the
Collection or Transportation process. lf any Discarded Materials are spilled during Collection, Contractor
shall promptly clean up all spilled materials. Each Collection vehicle shall carry a broom, shovel and oil spill
kit at all times for this purpose."

5.9 Clean-Up Days

a. Section 5, Subsection 5,9 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"A' At least twice per year throughout the term of this Agreement, Contractor shall provide, in addition
to regularly scheduled service, two clean-up events pursuant to guidelines established by the
Contractor and approved by the District, for Solid Waste placed at the Curb by Single Family Dwelling
Units and at pre-arranged locations for Multi Family Residential properties in addition to each
Customer's normal Collection service. The dates for each event shall be proposed by Contractor and
approved by the District Manager or his/her designee prior to September 1st of each year.

B. Contractor shall record by class and weight (in Tons) the Discarded Materials, white goods, etc.,
Collected during the clean-up events. Contractor shall record the kinds and weights (in Tons) of
Discarded Materials Diverted during these clean-ups from the landfill through Recycling, reuse,
transformation or other means of Diversion."

5.10 solid waste and Recyclable Materials services in public Areas
R. Section 5, Subsection 5.10 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows:

"5.10 Solid Waste and Recyclable Materials Services in Public Areas. The Contractor will provide, at no
cost, Collection of Solid Waste Containers and Recyclable Material Containers from District facilities and
sidewalk Containers. The loss revenue from providing this service shall be deducted from the District
projected revenue during the rate making process described in Section 11 (Rate Review). ln addition, any
increase in rates resulting from requested free service shall not be included when calculating the change
in rate compared to the change in the CPl. During any calendar year, the revenue loss from this service is
limited to five thousand dollars (55,000)."

5.11Abatement of Bulky Waste

S. Section 5, Subsection 5.L1 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"A' Removal of Bulky Waste from Public Right-of-Ways. Contractor and District recognize that from
time to time Persons discard Bulky Waste, such as couches, easy chairs, beds, mattresses,
refrigerators, etc. within public right-of-ways, streets, alleys, and District property within the
Franchise Area. Contractor agrees that it will, at the direction of the District Manager, at no cost,
Collect, Transport and Dispose of such Bulky Waste.

B. Limitation. The loss revenue from providing this service shall be deducted from the District projected
revenue during the rate making process described in Section 11 (Rate Review). ln addition, any
increase in rates resulting from this service shall not be included when calculating the change in rate
compared to the change in the Cpl.
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Greenwaste. Contractor shall Collect Greenwaste separately from acceptable materials described in
Section 5.2. Contractor shall Transport Greenwaste to the Approved Organic Material processing
Facility."

5.12 Waste Generator Waivers

T. Section 5, Subsection 5.12 of the Agreement is hereby amended to add the following new section:

"5'I2 Waste Generator Waivers. The District may grant waivers described in this Section to Commercial
or Multi-Family Waste Generators that impact the scope of Contractor's provision of service for those
Customers; provided, the Waste Generator shall continue to subscribe with Contractor for franchised
Collection services to the extent such services are not waived by the District. Waivers issued shall be subject
to compliance with SB 1383 requirements, pursuant to 14 CCR Section I8984.'J"L, or other requirements
specified by the District.

c.

a De Minimis Waivers. The District may waive a Multi-Family's, Commercial Business', or its property
Owner's obligation to comply with some or all of the Source Separated Recyclable Materials and
Organic Materials requirements set forth in this Agreement, SB L383 Regulations, and District Code,
if the Multi-Family, Commercial Business, or its Property Owner provides documentation, or the
District has evidence demonstrating one of the following de minimis conditions:

i. The Multi-Family's or Commercial Business'total Solid Waste Collection service is two (2) cubic
yards or more per week, and Organic Materials subject to Collection comprises less than twenty
(20) gallons per week, per applicable Container, of the Multi-Family's or Commercial Business'
totalwaste; or,

ii. The Multi-Family's or Commercial Business' total Solid Waste Collection service is less than two
(2) cubic yards per week, and Organic Materials subject to Collection comprises less than ten
(10) gallons per week, per applicable Container, of the Multi-Family's or Commercial Business'
totalwaste.

Space Constraint. The District may waive a Multi-Family's, Commercial Business', or its property
Owner's obligation to comply with some or all of the Source Separated Recyclable Materials or
Organic Materials Collection service requirements set forth in this Agreement, SB 1383 Regulations,
and/or as required in the District Code.

Waiver Requests. Waste Generators may submit requests for de minimis waivers and physical space
waivers to the District, if permitted by the District Code. lf a Waste Generator submits a request for
a waiver to the Contractor, the Contractor shall refer the Waste Generator to the District. Upon
request of the District, the Contractor shall support the District in the waiver review process by
providing requested Customer information. lf the District grants a waiver to a Waste Generator, the
District shall notify the Contractor and Contractor shall update the Customer's information and
Service Level in accordance with Exhibit G."

b

c.

d. 5.13 Monitoring

U. Section 5, Subsection 5.13 of the Agreement is hereby amended to add the following new Section:

"5.L3 Actions Upon ldentification of Prohibited Container Contaminants. The District shall perform SB
1383 activities required for the identification of Prohibited Container Contaminants which includes but is
not limited to, record keeping, provision of educational notices and reporting. The District shall report any
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Contractor performed activities regarding the identification of Prohibited Container Contaminants to the
District, such report shall include but is not limited to, record keeping, provision of educational notices,
and reporting."

5.14 Procurement of Recovered Organic Waste products

V. Section 5, Subsection 5.L4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to add the following new Section:
"5.14 Procurement of Rec

Power. To the extent that electricity produced from the Approved Organic Materials Processing Facility
qualifies for District's procurement credit under SB 1383, District shall be allocated its proportional
share of such qualified electricity usage based on the inbound tonnage delivered by County divided by
the total inbound tonnage of the Approved Organic Materials Processing Facility for that same time
period."

Section 7. Responsibility for Collected Waste

7.1 Ownership of Discarded Materials

W. Section 7, SubsectionT.t of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows

"7.1. Ownership of Discarded Materials.

All Discarded Materials Collected, removed, and Transported by Contractor from the premises where
produced, generated, and/or accumulated pursuant to this Agreement shall be the property and
responsibility of Contractor.

Once Recyclable Materials and Organic Materials are placed in Containers and properly presented
for Collection, ownership and the right to possession shall transfer directly from the Waste Generator
to Contractor by operation of this Agreement and/or District Code. Contractor is hereby granted the
right to retain, Recycle, Process, reuse, Compost, and otherwise use such Recyclable Materials,
Organic Materials or any part thereof, in any lawful fashion or for any lawful purpose consistent with
the hierarchy and goals of AB 939, Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, Contractor shall have
the right to retain any benefit resulting from its right to retain, Recycle, Process reuse, or Compost
the Recyclable Materials or Organic Materials that it Collects. Recyclable Materials, Organic Materials
or any part thereof, which are delivered to an Approved Processing Facility shall become the property
of the owner or operator of the Facility(ies) once deposited there by Contractor."

7.2 Disposal Requirements

X. Section 7, SubsectionT.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"A. Contractor shall Dispose of all Discarded Materials Collected under this Agreement at Contractor's
own expense and in accordance with all Federal, State and local laws, rules, and regulations.
Contractor, at Contractor's own expense, shall be responsible for securing an appropriate location
for the Disposal and Processing of all Discarded Materials Collected by Contractor pursuant to this
Agreement.

L. Approved Transfer Facility. Contractor's Approved Transfer Facility shall be a Transfer Facility or
operation that Transfers Single-Family, Multi-Family, and Commercial Source Separated

A.

B,
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Recyclable Materials, Source Separated Organic Materials, and Solid Waste Collected in
accordance with this Agreement.

2' Approved Disposal Facility. Contractor's Approved Disposal Facility shall be a Disposal Facility
that accepts Single-Family, Multi-Family, and Commercial Solid Waste Collected in accordance
with this Agreement for Disposal

3. Approved Recyclable Materials Facility. Contractor's Approved Recyclables Processing Facility
shall be a Facility or operation that Processes Single-Family, Multi-Family, and Commercial
Source Separated Recyclable Materials to recover materials designated for Collection in the
Recyclable Materia ls Container.

4. Approved Organic Materials Facility. Contractor's Approved Organic Materials processing Facility
shall be a Facility that Processes Single-Family, Multi-Family, and Commercial Source Separated
Organic Materials.

B' Contractor shall secure within ninety (90) days of the Effective Date of this Agreement, sufficient
Disposal site capacity commitment including landfill Disposal site capacity to adequately serve the
reasonable anticipated Solid Waste Disposal needs of Contractor's Customers. District reserves the
right to review and require approval for said Disposal capacity commitments.

C' lf Contractor receives notice from the landfill operator or Recyclables or Organic Materials processor
or otherwise finds, during the term of the Agreement, to be prevented from delivering Discarded
Materials to the Approved Facility, Contractor shall immediately notify, in writing, the District
Manager, stating the reason(s) Contractor is prevented, or expects to be prevented, from delivering
Discarded Materials at the Approved Facility. Contractor shall expeditiously identify and evaluate
alternative sites. An alternative designated site or sites shall be arranged for and secured by
Contractor. Such a change in Approved Facility shall be temporarily permitted until such time as the
District Manager is able to consider and respond to the use of the proposed alternative processing
Facility. lf the use of the proposed Alternative Facility is anticipated to or actually does exceed thirty
(30) days in a consecutive twelve (12) month period, the use of such Facility shall be subject to
approval by the District Manager with notice sent to the District. The District Manager in its sole
discretion, may approve, conditionally approve, temporarily approve, or disapprove of the use of the
proposed alternative Facility. lf the District disapproves the use of the proposed alternative Facility,
the Parties shall meet and confer to determine an acceptable Facility.

lf the use of an alternative Facility is for reasons within Contractor's, or its Approved Facility
Subcontractor's control, Contractor's compensation shall not be adjusted for any change in
Transportation and Processing costs associated with use of the alternative Facility. However, if the
use of an alternative Facility is due to reasons beyond Contractor's or its Subcontractor's control,
then District shall adjust, either up or down, Contractor's compensation for changes in
Transportation and Processing costs associated with the use of the alternative Facility. ln the event
that the change in the Processing Facility results in increased costs, District may identify and direct
Contractor to an alternative Processing Facility, at the Contractor's expense, which results in less cost
than the Contractor-identified alternative.

D. The Parties understand and agree that District participates in waste Diversion and resource recovery
programs pursuantto regional and/or local implementation of AB 939, and may participate in such
other programs as may be established by District.
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E. Contractor shall deliver all Solid Waste to any Approved Disposal Facility which collects the San Luis
Obispo County AB 939 Tipping Fee Surcharge and Waste Management Program Fund Fee, pursuant
to County Resolution No. 90-383 as amended from time to time. lf the Contractor delivers Solid
Waste to an Approved Disposal Facility which does not collect the County Tipping Fee Surcharge and
Waste Management Program Fund Fee, the Contractor will make, on a monthly basis, the equivalent
payment directly to the County's Waste Management Tipping Fee - AB 939 Trust Fund #0j"59 and
Waste Management Tipping Fee Trust - Site Fund# 0l_60.

F. Payment of the equivalent fees shall be made to County within thirty (30) days after the end of each
calendar month, or prorated portion thereof, in which the Contractor delivers Solid Waste to an
alternate facility. ln the event that payment is not received by County within thirty (30) days after
the date specified, then Contractor shall pay a penalty of ten percent (10%) on the outstanding
balance, and Contractor shall also pay to County interest on the outstanding balance at a rate of ten
percent (IO%) per annum, or the maximum legal rate of interest, whichever is greater, from the date
of Contractor's failure to pay.

G. AB 939/SB 1383 Reimbursement. lf requested by District, Contractor shall pay an AB 939/SB 13g3
reimbursement amount to the District each month, in an amount to be specified annually by the
District and, in addition, if the San Luis Obispo lntegrated Waste Management Authority ('|WMA")
currently implements an AB 939, SB 1383 or Solid Waste Management fee, shall pay that fee directly
to IWMA. Said fees shall be an allowable cost in Contractor's rate application. Said fees shall be
considered a pass-through cost for purposes of rate setting and, as such, if the District or IWMA
changes such fees Contractor's rates shall be adjusted accordingly, without additional markup
subject to all Applicable Laws. Subject to the foregoing, District or tMWA may establish and/or adjust
such fees at any time. Such fees shall be paid in equal monthly installments, paid in arrears. District
shall use the AB 939/SB 1383 reimbursement to fund expenses including but not limited to, staffing
costs related to District programs, pilot studies, education and outreach campaigns, technical
assistance to Customers, reporting, compliance, capacity planning, provision of special Containers,
or other activities involved in compliance with AB 939 and/or SB 1383. The District shall retain the
sole right to set priorities for the use of its AB 939/sB 1383 reimbursement. All AB 939/SB 1383
reimbursements paid to the District shall be considered a pass-through cost for purposes of rate
setting.

H. As of March I,2007, the Tipping Fee Surcharge for Fund# 0159 is $l.OO per Ton and the Waste
Management Program Fund Fee for Fund# 0160 is $0.+O per Ton. Payments made by the Contractor
shall be sent to the County Franchise Coordinator along with an itemized statement regarding how
the payment was calculated. Payments shall be adjusted to reflect any future changes in the amount
of these fees.

l. Contractor shall keep all existing permits and approvals necessary for use of the Approved processing
Facility(ies) and Approved Disposal Facility in full regulatory compliance. Upon request, Contractor
shall provide copies of facility permits and/or notices of violations (obtained from its processing

Facility Subcontractor if necessary) to District Manager.

J. Contractor shall not engage any Subcontractors for Collection, Transportation, or processing of
Recyclable Materials, Organic Materials, or Solid Waste services without the prior written consent of
District Manager. Contractor must obtain written agreements with Processing Subcontractors to
guarantee capacity to Process Discarded Materials. As of the Effective Date of this Agreement,
Contractor has not applied to the District for approval of any Subcontractors. lf the Contractor plans
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to engage other affiliated or related party entities in the provision of services, Contractor shall
provide District Manager with thirty (30) days written notification of its plans and provide an
explanation of any potential impacts related to the scope, quality, timeliness, or cost of providing
services under this Agreement. All insurance documents must be reviewed and approved by the
District Manager prior to District acceptance. Contractor shall require that all Subcontractors file
insurance certificates with the District, name District as an additional insured, and comply with all
material terms of this Agreement."

7,3 Material Processing

Y. Section 7, Subsection 7.3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"A' Receipt of Recyclable Material lncluding Organic Materials. The Contractor shall have in place or
have made arrangements for an Approved Processing Facility(ies) to receive and accept all deliveries
of Recyclable Materials and Organic Materials generated in the District.

B. Status of Approved Processing Facility. Any Approved Processing Facility used by Contractor must
be designed and constructed in accordance with all applicable State and local laws (e,g., CEeA,
California Code of Regulations, etc.). The Approved Processing Facility must have all permits from
Federal, State, Regional, County and District agencies necessary for it to operate as a Material
Recovery Facility and must be in full regulatory compliance with all such permits. Contractor shall
keep active allexisting permits and approvals necessaryfor use of the Approved processing Facility
in compliance with regulatory requirements and Applicable Law. Upon request, Contractor shall
provide copies of facility permits and/or notices of violations (obtained from its processing Facility
Subcontractor if necessary) to District Manager.

The Approved Processing Facility must be authorized to accept, under its existing permit, and have
sufficient uncommitted capacity to accept, all Recyclable Materials and/or Organic Materials
delivered to it by, or on behalf of, Contractor for the term of this Agreement. Contractor shall
immediately notify District of any notice of breach or default received from Approved processing
Facility

C. Alternative Processing Facility. lf Contractor becomes unable to deliver the District's Recyclable
Materials or Organic Materials to the Approved Processing Facility due to causes within its control
and which could have been avoided by the exercise of due care, the Contractor shall arrange for it
to be accepted at an alternative Processing Facility, in which case Contractor shall pay for any
increased Transportation costs, any differences in the fees charged at such Approved processing
Facility and the fees then in effect under this Agreement. lf Contractor's inability to deliver the
District's Recyclable Materials and Organic Materials to the Approved Processing Facility is not due
to causes within its control or which could have been avoided by the exercise of due care, then
Contractor shall propose alternative Processing Facility including all related costs. Within forty-eight
(48) hours of emergency or sudden and unforeseen closure, the Contractor shall provide a written
description of the reasons the use of the Approved Processing Facility is not feasible, and the period
of time Contractor proposes to use the alternative Processing Facility. Such a change in processing
Facility shall be temporarily permitted until such time as the District Manager is able to consider and
respond to the use of the proposed alternative Processing Facility. lf the use of the proposed
alternative Processing Facility is anticipated to or actually does exceed thirty (30) days in a
consecutive twelve (12) month period, the use of such Processing Facility shall be subject to approval
by the District Manager with notice sent to the District. The District Manager in its sole discretion,
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may approve, conditionally approve, temporarily approve, or disapprove of the use of the proposed
alternative Processing Facility. lf the District disapproves the use of the proposed Alternative
Processing Facility, the Parties shall meet and confer to determine an acceptable processing Facility."

7,4 Recyclable and Organic Materials

Z. Section 7, SubsectionT.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"Contractor shall ensure that the residual from the Recyclable Materials and Organic Materials delivered
to the Approved Processing Facility by the Contractor are Disposed of at a permitted Disposal site in full
regulatory compliance, Monthly Residue shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the monthly Recyclable and
Organic Materials delivered to the Approved Processing Facility. lf the District directs Contractor to deliver
Recyclable Organic Materials to a third party facility for Processing, then such third party facility shall be
responsible for Disposal of residual and the Processing requirements as described above and the District
shall use its best efforts to enforce such requirements against the third party Processor."

Section 8. Pedormance Standards

8.4.8 Vehicles

AA. Section 8, Subsection 8.4,8 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"8. Specifications. All vehicles used by Contractor in providing Discarded Materials Collection services
under this Agreement shall comply with all Federal, State, and local requirements for such vehicles
as they now exist or may be amended in the future, including all applicable air emissions
requirements, and shall be registered with the California Department of Motor Vehicles. All such
vehicles shall have watertight bodies designed to prevent leakage, spillage, or overflow. All such
vehicles shall comply with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency noise emission regulations and
other applicable noise control regulations, The Contractor will, in good faith, consider incorporating
naturalgas trucks into its Collection fleet, to the extent practicable.,,

Section 9. Customer Relations and Education

9. 1 Subscriber Information
BB. Section 9, Subsection 9.1 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"At the time a Customer subscribes to service and annually thereafter for all Residential and Commercial
Customers, the following information, at a minimum, shall be distributed: a list of Solid Waste, Recyclable
Materials, and Organic Materials eligible for Collection, Complaint procedures, rates, Recycling
opportunities, company contact information including billing address, office hours, location, and telephone
numbers, Holiday Collection schedule, and Clean-Up Week information. lnformation regarding no cost
dumpster cleanings shall be included for Commercial Customers. Copies shall be provided to each
Customer at time of subscription, annually, and upon Customer's request.

The Contractor shall prepare and update as necessary a flier with this information in a form and content
mutually acceptable to the Contractor and the District Manager. Contractor shall print all necessary copies
of the flier and Contractor's employees and agents shall inform Customers that said flier is available upon
request."
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9.4 Education and Public Information
CC. Section 9, Subsection 9.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

" A. General. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that education and public awareness are critical, key,
and essential elements of any efforts to achieve AB 939, SB 1383, and other regulatory requirements.
Accordingly, Contractor agrees to take direction from District to exploit opportunities to expand
public and Customer knowledge concerning needs and methods to reduce, reuse and Recycle, and
to cooperate fully with District in this regard. Contractor shall obtain approval from the District on
all Contractor-provided public education materials outside of the District's education plan, including,
but not limited to: print, radio, television, or internet media before publication, distribution , andf or
release. District shall have the right to request that Contractor include District identification and
contact information on public education materials, and approval of such requests shall not be
unreasonably withheld.

Contractor shall maintain its own program of providing information relevant to billing and Collection
services, issues, and needs with its bills. Contractor shall also include in Customer bills additional
information, including information on Recycling programs, as directed by the District. Contractor
shall bear all labor costs with respect to inserting public education materials with the billings. District
shall bear any additional postage expense resulting from the District's inserts and shall bear other
expenses related to the inserts to the extent said expenses are clearly in excess of the Contractor's
normal billing costs. All public education materials shall be approved in advance by the District.

At the direction of the District, Contractor shall participate in and promote AB 939 activities and
other waste management techniques at community events and local activities at no additional cost.
Such participation would normally include providing, without cost, educational and publicity
information promoting the goals of the District's Discarded Materials program.

B, Program Objectives. The District shall be responsible for designing, implementing, and conducting a
public education and outreach program. The District's public education and outreach strategy shall
focus on improving Waste Generator understanding of the benefits of and opportunities for source
reduction, Reuse, and Landfill Disposal reduction and supporting compliance with Applicable Laws
and regulations, including, but not limited to SB L383. The cumulative intended effect of these efforts
is to reduce the amount of each Waste Generator's Discarded Materials and, ultimately, Disposal of
Discarded Materials, and Contractor agrees to support and not undermine or interfere with such
efforts,

C. Bill lnserts. Contractor agrees to insert and distribute brochures, newsletters, or other information
developed by the District as single sheet, double-sided inserts in Contractor's Customer invoices at
no additional charge to the District. Bill inserts shall be designed and produced by the District with
review and comment by Contractor, and final approval by the District. Annually, Contractor shall be
responsible for printing the bill inserts. For Customers receiving electronic bills, Contractor agrees to
distribute brochures, newsletters, or other information developed by the District as attachments to
Customer invoices at no additional charge to the District, Contractor shall provide electronic bill
inserts (or separate email attachments) to Customers who are billed electronically, and paper bill
inserts to Customers who receive paper bills. Electronic bill inserts/attachments must be readily
available for the Customer to view upon receipt of the invoice (attachments shall not be provided as
links). Upon the District's request for such inserts, Contractor shall comply with such request during
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its next billing cycle for the targeted Customer group. Contractor shall perform this service with no
additional requirement for compensation.

Annual Notice of Requirements. Not less than once per year during each Rate Year, Contractor shall
prepare and distribute to each Waste Generator in the District a mailer that includes information
specified in 14 CCR Section 189S5.1(a). Such mailer shall be distributed by Contractor to all
Residential and Commercial mailing addresses including individual Multi-Family Dwelling Units.
Contractor shall also make this notice available in an electronic format through the Contractor's
website."

section 10, Records, Repofts, and rnformation studies and Hearing
Requirements

10.1 Records

DD. Section 10, Subsection l-0.L of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"ln addition to any record keeping or other reporting requirements pursuant to any Federal, State or local
government (including the San Luis Obispo County lntegrated Waste Management Authority), rules,
regulations, other terms of this Franchise Agreement or other provisions of the District Code, Contractor
shall maintain records required to conduct its operations, to support requests it may make to District, and
to respond to requests of the District in accordance with Exhibit G. Adequate record security shall be
maintained to preserve records from events that can be reasonably anticipated such as a fire, theft and
earthquake. Electronically maintained data and records shall be protected and an adequate backup system
shall be provided for such data and records. The protection and backup systems shall be subject to approval
by the District.

A. The following records shall be maintained for the District in form and detail satisfactory to the
District, relating to:

o Customer services and billing;

o Weight of Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials , especially as related to
reducing and Diverting Solid Waste. lnformation is to be separated by kind of account
(Commercial or Residential);

o Special annual clean-up event results;

r Routes;

e Facilities, equipment and personnel used;

o Facilities and equipment operations, maintenance and repair;

o Processing and Disposal of Discarded Materials;

o Complaints;

r Missed pick-ups; and

. Any other records as required in Exhibit G.

D
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Contractor shall maintain records of Transfer, Diversion and Disposal of all Discarded Materials
Collected within the District for the period of this Agreement and all extensions to this Agreement
or successor Agreements.

Records for other programs shall be tailored to specific needs. ln general, they shall include:

o Plans, tasks, and milestones; and,

o Accomplishments in terms such as dates, activities conducted, quantities of products used,
produced or distributed, and numbers of participants and responses."

10.2 Waste Generation/Characterization Studies
EE. Section 10, Subsection I0.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor acknowledges that the District must periodically perform and/or participate in Discarded
Materials generation and Disposal characterization studies to comply with AB 939 and SB 13g3
requirements. Contractor agrees to participate and cooperate with the District and the San Luis Obispo
County lntegrated Waste Management Authority and their agents, at no cost to the District, to perform
studies and data collection, and prepare reports, as needed, to determine weights and volumes of
Discarded Materials and characterize Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials generated,
Diverted, Disposed, transformed, or otherwise handled or Processed to satisfy AB 939 and SB 13g3
requirements."

1O.3 Repoft Formats and Schedule

FF. Section 10, Subsection 10.3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Records shall be maintained in forms and by methods that facilitate flexible use of data contained in them
to structure reports, as needed, in accordance with Exhibit G. Reports are intended to compile recorded
data into useful forms of information that can be used to, among other things:

' Determine and set rates, and evaluate the financial efficacy of operations; and

' Evaluate past and expected progress towards achieving goals and objectives; and

. Determine needs for adjustment to programs; and

r Evaluate Customer service and Complaints.

The District may at no cost to itself request that Contractor provide such additional information in the
reports set forth below as the District deems necessary or appropriate to meet its needs, including
provision of AB 939 and SB 1383 report information.

Contractor may propose report formats that are responsive to the objectives and audiences for each
report. The format of each report shall be subject to approval by the District.

All reports shall be submitted to:
District Manager
Nipomo Community Services District
P.O. Box 326
Nipomo, CA93444"

B.

c
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10,4 Monthly Repofts

GG.Section 10, Subsection 10.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Monthly reports shall be submitted within ten (10) calendar days after the end of the report month. The
monthly report shall include all monthly report information pursuant to Exhibit G and the following: (The
information listed shall be the minimum reported for each service):

' Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials that are Collected, Transferred, Diverted and
Disposed ol by sector (Commercial, industrial, Residential) of Waste Generator Collected by
Contractor, in Tons, by month;

' Complaint summary, for month and cumulative for report year, - Summarized by nature of Complaints;
and

' Narrative summary of problems encountered and actions taken with recommendations for the District,
as appropriate."

10.5 Quafterly and Annual Reports

HH, Section 10, Subsection 10.5 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows

"I0.5 Quarterly and Annual Reports.

A. Quarterly Reports. Quarterly reports shall be submitted within fifteen (15) calendar days after the
end of the quarter. Quarters end on November 30, February 28, May 31, and August 31. euarterly
reports shall be quarterly summaries of the monthly reports, and required information pursuant to
Exhibit G, and the following:

. Status report on applications for renewals of existing permits or any new permits which may be
required to continue operations at the Approved Disposal Facility within existing permitted
areas;

o Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials Collected, Diverted and Disposed of,
in Tons, during the semi-annual Residential clean-up weeks, if applicable,

r For each new program, provide activity related and narrative reports on goals and milestone
and accomplishments. Describe problems encountered, actions taken and any
recommendations to facilitate progress.

o Provide a summary assessment of the overall Discarded Materials program from Contractor's
perspective relative to financial and physical status of program. The physical status is to relate
to how well the program is operating for efficiency, economy, and effectiveness relative to
meeting all the goals and objectives of this Agreement. Provide recommendations and plans to
improve. Highlight significant accomplishments, problems, and proposed solutions.

The District may require Contractor, at no additional charge, to provide the Board of Directors with an oral
presentation of the Quarterly Reports,

B. Annual Reports. The Contractor shall provide an Annual Report, covering the most recently
completed calendar year as described in Exhibit G. Annual reports shall be submitted within forty-
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five (45) calendar days after the end of the reporting year The District may require Contractor, at no
additional charge, to provide the Board of Directors with an oral presentation of the Annual Reports.,,

10. 11 Regulatory Repofting
ll' Section 10, Subsection 10.11 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows

"A Contractor shall promptly provide the District copies of each adverse report from, and each
regulatory action from local, State or Federal regulatory agencies in accordance with Exhibit G. ln
addition, Contractor shall send copies to District of any reports that Contractor submits to regulatory
agencies with respect to performance of this Agreement.

Contractor shall provide District promptly with copies of any notices and correspondence from
Approved Facilities, including the Approved Disposal Facility, utilized by Contractor in performance
of this Agreement, concerning any breach of agreement with such facility or violation of regulations,
including delivery of unauthorized wastes in accordance with Exhibit G. Contractor shall direct such
facilities to at all times simultaneously send copies of such notices and correspondence to District.

Contractor shall promptly provide District with copies of any reports and correspondence concerning
the status of permits with respect to contractor and Approved Facilities referenced above in
accordance with Exhibit G."

B,

Section 17. Indemnification

17.L.E Failure to Perform

JJ. Section 17, Subsection 1"7.1-.E of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"lf Contractor ceases to provide Discarded Materials services as required under this Agreement for a period
of two (2) days or more, for any reason within the control of contractor."

17,3.A General

KK' Section 17, Subsection 1"7.3.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"District finds, and contractor agrees, that as of the time of the execution of this Agreement, it is
impractical, if not impossible, to reasonably ascertain the extent of damages which shall be incurred by
District as a result of a breach by Contractor of its obligations under this Agreement. The factors relating
to the impracticability of ascertaining damages include, but are not limited to, the fact that: (i) substantial
damage results to members of the public who are denied services or denied quality or reliable service; (ii)
such breaches cause inconvenience, anxiety, frustration, and deprivation of the benefits of the Agreement
to individual members of the general public for whose benefit this Agreement exists, in subjective ways
and in varying degrees of intensity which are incapable of measurement in precise monetary terms; (iii)
that exclusive services might be available at substantially lower costs than alternative services and the
monetary loss resulting from denial of services or denial of quality or reliable services is impossible to
calculate in precise monetary terms; and, (iv) the termination of this Agreement for such breaches, and
other remedies are, at best, a means of future correction and not remedies which make the public whole
for past breaches."

c.
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L7.3'B Service Performance Standards; Liquidated Damages for Failure to Meet
Standards

LL. Section 17, Subsection 1,7.3.B of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"The Parties acknowledge that consistent, reliable Discarded Materials service is of utmost importance to
District and that District has considered and relied on Contractor's representations as to its quality of
service commitment in awarding the Agreement to it. The Parties further recognize that some quantified
standards of performance are necessary and appropriate to ensure consistent and reliable service and
performance. The Parties further recognize that if Contractor fails to achieve the performance standards,
comply with Complaint resolution criteria, or fails to submit required documents in a timely manner,
District and its residents will suffer damages and that it is and will be impractical and extremely difficult to
ascertain and determine the exact amount of damages that District will suffer, Therefore, without
prejudice to District's right to treat such non-performance as an event of default under this Section 17 , the
Parties agree that the following Liquidated Damage amounts represent a reasonable estimate of the
amount of such damages considering all of the circumstances existing on the date of this Agreement,
including the relationship of the sums to the range of harm to District that reasonably could be anticipated
and the anticipation that proof of actual damages would be costly or inconvenient. Recognizing the
importance of resolving any failure to meet the service performance standard, the District shall contact
Contractor within two (2) days of any failing reported directly to the District. ln addition Contractor agrees
to meet with the District Manager within 2 days of a requested meeting to discuss the Contractor's
performance.

Contractor agrees to pay (as Liquidated Damages and not as a penalty) the amounts set forth below

Collection Reliabilitv and eualitv

For each failure over five (5) annually to commence service to a new customer
account within seven (7) davs after order

s1s0.00

For each failure over twenty-four (2ql annually to collect solid waste, Recyclable
Materials, or organic Materials, which has been properly set out for collection,
from an established Customer account on the scheduled Collection day and not
Collected within 24 hours after notice of missed pick-up

s1s0.00

For each failure to collect solid waste, Recyclable Materials, or organic
Materials, which have been properly set out for collection, from the same
Customer on two (2) consecutive scheduled pickup days

s1s0.00

For each occurrence over five 5 annuall of dama to ro s2s0.00
For each occurrence over ten (10) annually of discourteous behavior s2s0.00
For each occurrence over five (5) annually of collecting solid waste, Recyclable
Materials, or Organic Materials, during unauthorized hours

s2s0.00

For each failure to respond to a customer complaint within twenty-four (24)
k

s2s0.00
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Events of SB 1383 Non-Performance
District wishes to establish standards of performance under the Agreement in each of the seven (7)
"Performance Areas" listed below. The District Manager may monitor Contractor's performance in each of
those areas based on the "specific Performance Measures" within that performance area. ln the event that
the District Manager determines that Contractor has failed to meet the performance standard established
for any "Specific Performance Measure", the District may assess Liquidated Damages pursuant this Section
of the Agreement. Liquidated Damages, if assessed, shall only be assessed for the number of events, days,
or other measure in excess of the acceptable performance level.

Use of unauthorized Facilities. For each individual occurrence of delivering
Discarded Materials to a Facility other than an Approved Facility(ies) for each
Discarded Material type under this Agreement.

S0 for first 5
failures; S1,000

per each

subseq uent
failure

occurrence

Failure to lmplement rhree-container system. For each occurrence of failing
to provide Customers with the three-Container system required by and
compliant with section 5.2, excluding waste Generators and customers granted
waivers pursuant to Section 5.I2 of this Agreement, and excluding Waste
Generators and customers that demonstrate compliance with Recycling and
Organic Waste Self-Hauling requirements pursuant to District Code Title 7 and
14 CCR Division 7, Article 12, ArticleT.

$tOO per Waste
Generator or
Customer per
cccurrence or
Day until
:ompliance
achieved

Failure to comply with container Labeling and colors. For each occurrence of
contractor's failure to comply with container labeling and color requirements
pursuant to Section 5.3 of this Agreement.

$tso per

Container per

occurrence

Failure to Perform Public Education and outreach. For each failure to perform
any individual education and outreach activity as required and, in the
timeframe, specified by this Agreement.

$tso per

occurrence

Failure to submit Reports or Allow Access to Records. For each failure to
submit any individual report or provide access to records in compliance with
and in the timeframe specified in this Agreement. lncomplete and/or
inaccurate reports shall be considered a failure to submit until such time as all
information in the report has been provided in a complete and accurate form.
ln the event District determines an errant or incomplete report more than ten
(10) Business Days after submittal by contractor, contractor shall be given ten
(10) Business Days to complete and correct and any pending Liquidated
Damages shall be tolled during that period.

$tSO per report
or occurrence

Failure to lssue Non-Collection Tags. For each failure of Contractor Collection
personnel to issue contamination notices and maintain documentation of
issuance as required by Section 5.4 of this Agreement.

$roo per

Contractor Route
per day
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lmproper Fee lssuance. For each fee that is issued to a Waste Generator
without prior authorization from District under this agreement.

$too per
issuance per
day

Section 18. District's Right to Pedorm Services

18.1 General

MM. Section 18, Subsection L8.L of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"ln the event that Contractor, for any reason whatsoever, fails, refuses or is unable to Collect, Transport,
Process or market any or all Discarded Materials which it is required by this Agreement to Collect,
Transport, Process, market, and/or Dispose at the time and in the manner provided in this Agreement, for
a period of more than seven (7) calendar days, and if, as a result thereof, Discarded Materials should
accumulate in the District to such an extent, in such a manner, or for such a time that the District Manager
or his/her designee should find that such accumulation endangers or menaces the public health, safety or
welfare, then District shall have the right, but not the obligation, upon twenty-four (241hour prior written
notice to Contractor during the period of such emergency as determined by the District Manager or his/her
designee, (1) to perform, or cause to be performed, such services itself with its own or other personnel
without liability to Contractor; andfor (2) to take temporary possession of any or all of Contractor's
equipment and other property to Collect, Transport, Process, market and/or Dispose any Discarded
Materials generated within the District which Contractor would otherwise be obligated to Collect,
Transport, Process, market and/or Dispose pursuant to this Agreement. ln the event the District takes
possession of the Contractor's equipment and other property, the District shall be required to pay a
reasonable rental fee for such equipment, but the District does not guarantee repair of existing problems
with equipment and facilities.

lf Contractor is then providing billing services and District performs the services, Contractor will promptly
forward to District all rates Contractor has collected in advance, or otherwise, to District for the period in
duration equal to District's performance of the services. lf Contractor does not promptly forward those
rates, District may draw on the performance bond or other approved security for those amounts.

Notice of Contractor's failure, refusal, or neglect to Collect, Transport, Process, market and/or Dispose
Discarded Materials may be given orally by telephone to Contractor at its principal office and shall be
effective immediately. Written confirmation of such oral notification shall be sent to Contractor within
twenty-four (24) hours of the oral notification,

Contractor further agrees that in such event

A. lt will take direction from District to affect the transfer of possession of property and equipment to
District for District's use.

B. lt will, if District so requests, keep in good repair and condition all of such property and equipment,
provide all motor vehicles with fuel, oil, and other service, and provide such other service as may be
necessary to maintain said property in operational condition.

C. District may immediately engage all or any personnel necessary or useful for the Collection,
Transportation, Processing marketing and/or Disposing of Discarded Materials, including, if District
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so desires, employees previously or then employed by Contractor, Contractor further agrees, if
District so requests, to furnish District the services of any or all management or office personnel
employed by Contractor whose services are necessary or useful for Discarded Materials Collection,
Transportation, Processing, marketing and/or Dispose operations and for the billing and collection
of fees for these services.

District agrees that it assumes complete responsibility and liability for the proper and normal use of such
equipment and facilities while in its possession.

District shall pay to Contractor the reasonable rental value of the equipment and facilities, possession of
which is taken by District, for the period of District's possession, if any, which extends beyond the period
of time for which contractor has rendered bills in advance of service.

Except as otherwise expressly provided in the previous paragraph, District's exercise of its rights under this
Section 18.1: (1) does not constitute a taking of private property for which compensation must be paid; (2)
will not create any liability on the part of District to Contractor; and (3) does not exempt Contractor from
the indemnity provisions of Section 1-4, lndemnification, lnsurance and Bond, which are meant to extend
to circumstances arising under this Section, provided that Contractor is not required to indemnify District
against claims and damages arising from the negligence of District officers, employees and agents in the
operation of Collection vehicles or performance of services during the time District has taken possession
of such equipment."

Section 19. Franchise Fees

19.1

NN.Section l-9, Subsection 19.L of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"ln consideration of the granting of this Franchise, and for the privilege of providing Discarded Materials
service along and within the rights-of way of the District, Contractor shall pay to District a Franchise Fee
equal to 7.3 percent of Contractor's annual gross receipts attributable to services provided under this
Agreement."

Section 20. Assignment

20.3 Reliance on Contractor
OO.Section 20, Subsection 20.3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor acknowledges that this Agreement involves rendering a vital service to District's residents and
businesses, and that District has selected Contractorto perform the services specified herein based on (1)
Contractor's experience, skill and reputation for conducting its Discarded Materials management
operations in a safe, effective and responsible fashion, at all times in keeping with applicable
Environmental Laws, regulations and best waste management practices, and (2) Contractor's financial
resources to maintain the required equipment and to support its indemnity obligations to District under
this Agreement. District has relied on each of these factors, among others, in choosing Contractor to
perform the services to be rendered by contractor under this Agreement."
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PP. Section 20, Subsection2O.4.C of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor shall furnish District with satisfactory proof: 1)that the proposed assignee has at least five (5)
years of Recyclable Material management experience on a scale equal to or exceeding the scale of
operations conducted by Contractor under this Agreement; 2) that in the last five (5) years, the proposed
assignee has not suffered any significant citations or other censure from any Federal, State or local agency
having jurisdiction over its Discarded Materials management operations due to any significant failure to
comply with State, Federal or local Environmental Laws and that the assignee has provided District with a
complete list of such citations and censures; 3) that the proposed assignee has at all times conducted its
operations in an environmentally safe and conscientious fashion; 4) that the proposed assignee conducts
its Discarded Materials management practices in accordance with sound waste management practices in
full compliance with all Federal, State and local laws regulating the Collection, Transportation, Processing,
marketing and Disposal of Discarded Materials and Hazardous Wastes; 5) that the proposed assignee, and
any its officers, directors or employees have not been convicted of a) fraud or criminal offense in
connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, procuring or performing a public or private agreement
related to Discarded Materials services of any kind (including Collection, hauling, Transfer, processing,
Composting or Disposal), including this Agreement or any amendment thereto or b) bribery or attempting
to bribe a public officer or employee of a local, State, or Federal agency in that officer or director's of
Contractor's employee's official capacity; or c) embezzlement, extortion, racketeering, false claims, false
statements, forgery, falsification or destruction of records, obstruction of justice , knowingly receiving
stolen property, theft, or misprision (failure to disclose) of a felony; or d) unlawful Disposal of Hazardous
Waste or Designated Waste the occurrence of which the Contractor knows or should have known; and, 6)
of any other information required by District to ensure the proposed assignee can fulfillthe Terms of this
Agreement in a timely safe and effective manner."

Section 21. Miscellaneous

2L.LO District Free to Negotiate with Third pafties

QQ.Section 21, Subsection 21",10 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"District may investigate all options for the Collection, Processing and marketing of Recyclable Materials
after the expiration of the Term. Without limiting generality of the foregoing, District may solicit proposals
from Contractor and from third parties for the provision of Discarded Materials services, and any
combination thereof, and may negotiate and execute Agreements for such services that will take effect
upon the expiration or earlier termination under Section L7.1 (Events of Default) of this Agreement."

EXHIBIT G. RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTING
RR. Exhibit G, Record Keeping and Reporting, is hereby added to the Agreement:

*G.1 General

"Contractor shall maintain such accounting, statistical, and other records related to its performance under
this Agreement as shall be necessary to develop the reports required by this Agreement or Title 7 of the
District Code (or any successor Title). Contractor agrees to conduct data collection, information and record
keeping, and reporting activities needed to comply with Applicable Laws and regulations and to meet the
reporting and Discarded Materials Collection, Processing, and Disposal program management needs of the
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District. At the written direction or approval of District, the records and reports to be maintained and
provided by Contractor in accordance with this Exhibit and other Sections of the Agreement may be
adjusted in number, format, and frequency, if required to comply with State or Federal regulatory or
reporting req uirements.

lnformation from Contractor's records and reports can be used to, among otherthings:

r Determine and set Rates and evaluate the financial efficacy of operations;

r Evaluate past and expected progress toward achieving the Contractor's Landfill Disposal reduction or
Diversion goals and objectives;

' Provide concise and comprehensive program information and metrics for use in fulfilling reporting
requirements under Applicable Law;

r Determine needs for adjustment to programs;

r Evaluate Customer service and Complaints; and,

o Determine Customer compliance with AB 341", AB 1826, and SB 1383 statutes and corresponding
regulations; and, any subsequent State-mandated landfill Disposal reduction, Recycling, recovery, or
Diversion statutes, regulations, or other requirements.

G.2

A.

Record Keeping

General. Contractor shall maintain Customer contact data, Customer service, accounting, statistical,
operational, and other records related to its performance as shall be necessary to provide reporting
required by this Agreement and Applicable Law and to demonstrate compliance with this Agreement
and Applicable Law (such as, but not limited to, AB 939, AB 341, AB 1826, AB 876, AB 901, and SB

L383 statutes and corresponding regulations).

Record keeping and reporting requirements specified in this Agreement shall not be considered a

comprehensive list of reporting requirements. ln particular, this Exhibit is intended to highlight the
general nature of records and reports and their minimum content and is not meant to
comprehensively define the scope and content of the records and reports that Contractor is required
to maintain and report by Applicable Law or this Agreement. Upon written direction or approval of
District, the records and reports required by Contractor in accordance with this and other Sections
of the Agreement shall be adjusted in number, format, or frequency.

Contractor shall maintain adequate records, and corresponding documentation, of information
required by this Exhibit, such that the Contractor is able to produce accurate monthly, quarterly, and
annual reports, and is able to provide records to verify such reports. Contractor will make these
records available and provide to the District any record or documentation necessary for the District
to fulfill obligations under Applicable Law including, but not limited to, AB 939, AB 341, AB j.826, AB
876, AB 901, and SB 1383 statutes and corresponding regulations; and, other current or future
Federal, State, or local statutes and regulations, as amended. Upon request by the District,
Contractor shall provide access to Contractor's requested records in a timely manner, not to exceed
ten (10) Business Days from the time of District's request to Contractor.

Record Retention and Security. Records shall be maintained in forms and by methods that facilitate
flexible use of data contained in them to structure reports, as needed, pursuant to this Exhibit.

B
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Contractor's records shall be stored in one central location, physical or electronic, that can be readily
accessed by Contractor. District reserves the right to require the Contractor to maintain the records
required herein through the use of a District-selected web-based software platform, at Contractor's
expense. Unless otherwise required in this Exhibit, Contractor shall retain all records and data
required to be maintained by this Agreement for the Term of this Agreement plus five (5) years after
its expiration or earlier termination.

Records and data shall be in chronological and organized form and readily and easily interpreted.
Contractor shall maintain adequate record security to preserve records from events that can be
reasonably anticipated such as a fire, theft, and an earthquake. Electronically-maintained data and
records shall be protected and backed-up. To the extent that Contractor utilizes its computer systems
to comply with record keeping and reporting requirements under this Agreement, Contractor shall,
on a monthly basis, save all system-generated reports supporting those record keeping and reporting
requirements in a static format in order to provide an audit trail for all data required.

Compilation of lnformation for State Law Purposes. Contractor shall maintain accurate records for
its operation, including, but not limited to, Discarded Materials quantities Collected and quantities
Transported to or Transferred to each Approved Facility, listed separately by material type, Customer
type, and Facility. Records shall be maintained in such form by methods that facilitate the use of data
for the production of reports as needed. Contractor will make these records available and provide
to the District any record or documentation necessary for the District to fulfill obligations under
Applicable Law including, but not limited to, AB 939, AB 341, AB i.826, AB 976, AB 9ol_, AB 1595, and
SB 1383 statutes and corresponding regulations; and, other current or future local, Federal or State
statutes and regulations, as amended.

G.3 Repofting

G.3.1 General

c.

A

B

General Purpose. Reports are intended to compile recorded data into useful forms of information
that can be used by the District. All reports shall be adequate to meet District's current and future
reporting requirements to CalRecycle, including AB 939, AB 341, AB 1826, and SB 1"383 statutes and
corresponding regulations, or any other State or Federal agency statutes and regulations throughout
the Term of this Agreement.

Failure to Report. Failure of Contractor to comply with the reporting requirements as set forth in
this Section may result in an assessment of Liquidated Damages in accordance with the Liquidated
Damages provision in Section 17. Contractor's repeated failure to submit reports, and/or failure to
submit reports on time, may be deemed an event of default and may result in the termination of the
Agreement at the discretion of the District Manager, in accordance with Section 16 of this
Agreement.

Report Format. Contractor shall submit all reports to the District electronically via e-mail using
software acceptable to the District. The District reserves the right to require the Contractor to
maintain records and submit the reports required herein through use of the District-selected web-
based software platform and/or Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, at the Contractor's expense.

Submittal Process. All reports shall be submitted to the District, Department of Public Works, Solid
Waste Planning and Recycling Program and the Department of Environmental Health Local
Enforcement Agency or as directed by the District Manager. Reports shall be submitted electronically

D
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via email or uploaded to a document sharing platform agreed upon by the Parties. District reserves
the right to require the Contractor to maintain records and submit the reports required herein
through use of a District-selected web-based software platform, at the Contractor's expense.

Monthly reports shall be submitted within ten (10) days after the end of the reporting month;
quarterly reports shall be submitted fifteen (15) days after the end of the reporting quarter; and,
annual reports shall be submitted within forty-five (45) days after the end of the reporting year.

G.3.2 Monthly Reports

Monthly reports shall be submitted by Contractor to District and shall include the following
information pertaining to the most recently completed calendar month. ln addition, each monthly
report shall include a year-to-date summary page that includes the data submitted from the monthly
report(s) submitted in the calendar year prior to the submittal of the current monthly report.
Contractor shall report the information included in the following subsections.

A. Tonnage Report

L Contractor shall report the total quantities in Tons of Discarded Materials Collected,
Transferred, Processed, and Disposed by the Contractor, all of which shall be based on
actual certified scale weights for each load, if available, or similarly accurate methodology
pursuant to weighing protocol. Tonnage shall be reported separately by:

a. Material type, which shall include, at a minimum, separate reporting of Source
Separated Recyclable Materials, Source Separated Organic Materials, Solid Waste,
and any other type of Discarded Material separately Collected by Contractor
(including, but not limited to: Bulky Waste, used oil, mixed C&D, dirt, rock, metals,
Cardboard, wood waste, Reusable ltems, Salvageable Materials, etc.);

b. Customer/sector type (Single-Family, Multi-family, Commercial Roll-off, C&D); and,

c. Approved Facility and Facility type.

2. Report Residue level and Tonnage for all Discarded Materials Processed, listed separately
by materialtype Collected and Approved Facility(ies) used.

3. Source Separated Recyclable Materials Tonnage Marketed, by commodity, and including
average commodity value for each, and Processing Residue Tonnage Disposed, listed
separately by material type Collected and Approved Facility(ies) used.

4. Documentation of all Discarded Materials exported out of State, as provided in 14 CCR

Sections 18800 through 18813.

B. Collection and Subscription Report

L Number of Containers at each Service Level by Customer Type and program, including:

a. A summary of the total gallons of Cart service, cubic yards of Bin service, and pulls;
and cubic yards or Tons of Drop Box and Compactor service by Customer Type.

b. Calculation of the average volume of service received per: Single-Family Dwelling Unit
(separately identifying Dwelling Units in a duplex, triplex, or fourplex); Multi-Family
Dwelling Unit; and, Commercial Customer.

2. A summary of Customer subscription data, including the number of accounts; the number
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of Customers subscribing to each Cart, Bin, and Roll-Off Service Level listed separately for
Single-Family, Multi-Family, and Commercial and separately for each type of Discarded
Material; and the number of Bulky Waste Collections performed.

3. The total number of de minimis waivers and physical space constraint waivers granted in
the month, including the Waste Generator name and address for each waiver.

4. The number of waiver reverifications performed by the Contractor pursuant to Section 5.12
of this Agreement in the month, if any, including a copy of documentation for each
reverification inspection, which shall include, at a minimum: the Waste Generator's name,
address, and Waste Generator type; the type of waiver being verified; any photographic or
other evidence collected during the inspection; and the resulting recommended conclusion
by the Contractor regarding the validity of the waiver. The Contractor shall provide a

summary of recommendations to the District of all waivers which the Contractor concludes
to no longer be warranted.

5. Number of Bulky Waste Collection events by Customer Type.

C. ContaminationMonitoringReport

The Contractor shall submit the following information regarding contamination monitoring
conducted, including Non-Collection Notices pursuant to Section 5.4 of this Agreement:

1. Description of the Contractor's Process for determining the level of contamination;

2. Summary report of Non-Collection Tag issued, which for each notice shall include the date
of issuance, Customer name, and service address.

3. A record of each inspection and contamination incident, which shall include, at a minimum:

a. Name of the Customer

b. Address of the Customer

c. The date the contaminated Container was observed

d. The staff who conducted the inspection

e. The total number of violations found and a description of what action was taken for
each

f. Copies of all notices issued to Waste Generators with Prohibited Container
Contaminants

g. Any photographic documentation or supporting evidence.

4. Documentation of the total number of Containers Disposed of due to observation of
Prohibited Container Contaminants;

5. Any other information reasonably requested by the District or specified in contamination
monitoring provisions of this Agreement.

D. Customer Service Report

t. Number of Customer calls listed separately by Complaints and inquiries (where inquiries
include requests for service information, Rate information, etc.). For Complaints, list the
number of calls separately by category (e.g., missed pickups, scheduled cleanups, billing
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concerns, damage claims). These Complaints and inquiries shall be documented and
reported separately from SB 1383 Regulatory non-compliance Complaints or other
regulatory non-com plia nce Compla ints.

2. Number of missed or incomplete Collections reported in total, and per one thousand
(1,000) Service Opportunities in the District, presented in a graph format, which compares
total missed Collections in the District during the current report period to total missed
Collections in the District in past reporting periods.

3. Number of new service requests for each Customer type and requested service(s).

E. Education Program Report

The monthly status of activities identified in the annual public education plan described in Section
9 of this Agreement.

G.3.3 Annual Reports

ln addition to the monthly reporting requirements in this Exhibit, the Contractor shall provide an
Annual Report, covering the most recently-completed calendar year, in accordance with the format
and submittal requirements of this Exhibit. The Annual Report shall include the information in the
following subsections.

A. Collection and Subscription Report

1'. A summary of all data provided in the Tonnage report section, including quarterly and
annual totals and averages.

2. The type(s) of Collection service(s) provided, a list of all hauler routes serviced, and a record
of the addresses served on each hauler route.

3. A summary of Customer subscription data, including the number of accounts; the total
number of Waste Generators enrolled with Contractor for service, listed separately by
Service Level and Container type (Cart, Bin, and Roll-Off service), separately by Single-
Family, Multi-Family, and Commercial Customers, and separately for each type of Discarded
Material; and the number of Bulky Waste Collections performed.

4. A detailed list of Single-Family, Multi-Family, and Commercial Customer information,
including Solid Waste Container Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials Service
Levels, Customer type, and Customer service addresses reflecting Customer Service Levels
as of December 1 (for the year in which the report is submitted)

B. Processing Facility Report

L Approved Organics Processing Facility: Contractor shall provide documentation
demonstrating the actual percent of the material removed for landfill Disposal that is
Organic Waste is less than the percent specified in 14 CCR Section 17409.5.8(cX2) or
17409.5.8(c)(3), whichever is applicable, and, if applicable, demonstrations compliance
with the digestate handling requirements specified in 14 CCR Section 17896.5.

2. Approved Transfer Facility: lf applicable, Contractor shall provide documentation for the
Approved Transfer Station that states the annual average Source Separated Organic
content recovery rates determined by CalRecycle pursuant to 14 CCR Section 18S15.5(f).
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C. Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Report

L A summary of the total number of SB 1383 Regulatory non-compliance Complaints that
were received and investigated, and the number of notices of violation issued based on
investigation of those Complaints.

2. The number of Commercial Businesses that were included in a compliance review
performed by the Contractor, and the number of violations found and corrected through
compliance reviews, including a list with each Waste Generator's name or account name,
address, and Waste Generator type.

3. The total number of Non-Collection Tags issued, categorized by type of Waste Generator.

4. The number of violations that were resolved, categorized by type of Waste Generator.

5. Copies of all Non-Collection Tags issued and educational materials issued to non-compliant
Waste Generators.

D. Vehicle and Equipment lnventory

t. A list of all vehicles used in performing services under this Agreement including the license
plate number, VlN, make, model, model year, purchase date, engine overhaul/rebuild date
(if applicable), and mileage at December 3i..

C. Public Education and Outreach Report

1'. A copy of all education and outreach materials provided to Waste Generators, or otherwise
used for education and outreach efforts in accordance with this Agreement, including, but
not limited to: flyers, brochures, newsletters, invoice messaging/billing inserts, and website
and social media postings.

2. A record of the date and to whom the information was disseminated or direct contact
made, in the form of a list that includes: the Waste Generator's name or account name, the
type of education or outreach received; the distribution date, and the method of
distribution.

3. For any mass distribution through mailings or bill inserts, the Contractor shall maintain a

record of the date, a copy of the information distributed, and the type and number of
accounts that received the information.

4. A copy of electronic media, including the dates posted of: social media posts, e-mail
communications, or other electronic messages.

5. A summary of the status of the annual education plan of the reporting year, including
activities conducted and the quantitative and/or qualitative results of those activities.

6. The annual public education plan required by Section 9 of the Agreement for the upcoming
then-current calendar year. For example, Contractor submittal of a 2021. annual report in
February 2022 shall include Contractor submittal of the annual public education plan for
calendar year 2O22.

7. Contractor shall maintain a record of all technical assistance efforts conducted, including:

a. The name and address of the Customer/Waste Generator receiving technical
assistance, and account number, if applicable.
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b. The date of any technical assistance conducted and the type of technical assistance,
including, but not limited to: waste assessments, compliance assessments, direct
outreach, workshops, meetings, events, and follow-up com m unications.

c. A copy of any written or electronic educational materials distributed during the
technica I assistance process.

9. A copy of Clean-Up Day event reports, submitted to the District in accordance with Section
5.9 of the Agreement.

G.3.4 Additional Reports

A. Upon lncident Reporting. District reserves the right to request additional reports or documents
in the case of unforeseen events or additional requirements imposed upon the District. The
Contractor shall provide the requested reports, documents, or information within ten (10)
Business Days upon receipt of the request or within a timeframe determined by the District
Manager, which shall not to exceed ten (10) days.

B. AB 901 Reporting. At District option, District may require that Contractor provide the District
copies of Contractor's AB 901- reports on a regular basis (such as monthly, quarterly, or annually)
or within ten (10) Business Days of the request. lf a Contractor has an Agreement with an
Approved Facility, the Contractor shall be required to provide AB 901 reports for those facilities.

C. Facility Capacity Planning lnformation. District may require Franchisee to provide District with
information of available Organic Waste Processing capacity for any Approved Processing
Facilities, where available capacity may include identification of monthly Tons of additional
Organic Waste such Approved Facilities have the ability to receive within permitted limits.
Franchisee shall respond to District within sixty (60) days of District's request for information
regarding available new or expanded capacity, and, at District's option, may be required to
submit reports on a more regular basis (such as monthly, quarterly, or annually). lf Franchisee
uses a Subcontractor to perform some or all of the Facility-related services required by this
Agreement, Franchisee shall secure any District-requested Facility capacity planning information
from its Subcontractor(s). The annual Facility capacity planning report shall comply with the
following:

L. lnclude reports of current throughput and permitted capacity and available capacity for
Organic Materials Processing for any Facility in the District that Processes Organic
Materials. Existing capacity may include identification of monthly Tons of additional Source
Separated Recyclable Materials, Source Separated Organic Materials, and/or Solid Waste
capacity such Facility has the ability to receive within permitted limits.

2. lnclude description of potential new or expanded Processing capacity at those Facilities,
operations, and activities for Processing of Organic Materials, including information about
throughput and permitted capacity necessary for planning purposes.

3. Be submitted using a form or format approved by the District General Manager."
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materffi and Organic Materials
Collection Franchise Ag reement

This Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste Collection Franchise Agreement ("Second
Amendment") is made and entered into between the Nipomo community se rvices District, a political
subdivisio n of the State of California (hereafter "District") and Waste Connections, lnc., a Delaware
Corpo ration, and South County Sanitary Services, lnc., a California corporation (hereafter collect ively,
"Contractor"), each of which may be referred to individually as a "Party" or together as the ,,parties.,,

Except
a the s unch n ll force a

RECITALS
This Second Amendment is made and entered into on the basis of the following facts, understandings, and
intentions of the Parties:

WHEREAS: -The Parties entered into the Amended and Restated Solid Waste Collection Franchise Agreement
on July 27, 2008, as amended on November 12, 201-5 ("Agreement" capitalized terms used but not defined
herein shall have the meanings given to them in the Agreement); and,

WHEREAS: -Section 6 of the Agreement provides the District with the right to direct the Contractor to modify
the scope of one or more types of service described in the Agreement, or to otherwise modify its performance
under the Agreement, subject to providing additional compensation; and,

WHEREAS: SB 1383 establishes regulatory requirements for jurisdictions, Generators, haulers, Solid Waste
facilities, and other entities to support achievement of State-wide Organic Waste Disposal reduction targets;
and,

WHEREAS: SB 1383 requires the District to implement Collection programs, meet Processing facility
requirements, conduct contamination monitoring, provide education, maintain records, submit reports,
monitor compliance, conduct enforcement, and fulfill other requirements; and, the District has chosen to
delegate some of its responsibilities to the Contractor, acting as the District's designee, through this
Agreement; and,

WHEREAS: -Both Parties have, in good faith, negotiated changes to the Agreement necessary to support the
District's compliance with SB 1383, as set forth herein.

NoW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants, and conditions herein contained,
District and Contractor do hereby agree as follows:

EFFECTIVE DATE
This Second Amendment shall become effective on the date this Amendment is signed by both parties.

AMENDMENTS TO FIRST AMENDMENT
A. Am€fidfi€n+te Article 1 of the First Amendment to the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"(iii) "Food Waste" means rce Seoarated Food os and Food-Soil d Paoer. Food Waste is a subset

eed preeessing-establishments as defined in Health and
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Nipomo Community Services District / Waste Connections, Inc, and South County San itary Services, Inc
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials
Collection Franch ise Agreement

institstienal eafeterias (sueh as prisensr seheels and hespitals),

handled enly pursuant te the €alifernia Feed and Agrieultural Cede and 'egulatiens adepted pursuant
th€+€+o-"

AMEN DM ENTS TO AGREEMENT

Title of Agreement
B. The Title of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recvclable Materials, and Orsanic Materials Collection Franchise
Agreement."

Section 1. Definitions

Modified Definitions

C. Section 1- of the Agreement is hereby amended to remove the definition numbering and modify the
fol lowing definitions:

" 1J-" Collect" or "Col lection" ta variation eans to take physical possession, Ttransport,
and remove Garbage Greenwaste and Reeyelable MaterialsDiscarded Materials and other material
attheplaceofgenerationwithinandfromtheDistrictandhaulingitto@
for lprocessing, Ttransfer or Bdisposal.

4€-"Container" means Bins, Carts, Compactors, and Roll-Offsanywaste-wheeler ean er bin, equipped
with wheels or casters that is provided by Contractor, and used for Collection and storing of Ga+bagq
Greenwaste er Reeyela ble Materia lsDisca rded Materia ls before removal.

"District" means the Nipomo Community Services District, a community services district organized
and operated pursuant to 561000 et seq. of the Government Code, acting through the District Board
of Directors or the District Manager, and all territory lying within the boundaries of the District as
presently existing or as such boundaries may be modified during the term of this Agreement. The

res onsibil a third th hw
lail-ar hafrrraon iha District Mana oar a n rl tha rlacionaa

1'14-"Developed Properties" means property within the District that is developed with a building or
structurethatiscapableofgenerating.Developedproperties
include, but are not limited to, occupied B+esidential property, Mmulti- Efamily property, public
facilities and leommercial property.

LJ7-"Garbage" means selid waste eenrprised ef rubbish, trash and refusesee "Solid Waste."

4=18-"Greenwaste" means those Discarded Materials that will decompose and/or putrefv. includins. but
not limited to- sreen tri mines. grass. weeds. leaves. oruninss- branches. dead olants. brush. tree
trimminss. dead trees. small pieces of unoainted and untreated wood. a other tvoes of Orsanic
Materials resultins from normal vard and landscaoins maintenance that av be soecified in District
Municioal Code for lection and Processins as Orsanic Materials under this Asreement
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials
Collection Franchise Agreement

waste herein Greenwast
nic M d for Col 6 inches in

e fe ust fit within Contai
d from th mutual con

e disc

ut written
ra cto r

Ma
rials to or m

t to the
such approval shall not be unreasonablv withheld.means all grass ell
tree trunles and ether yard waste generated at the Fremises,

lJ9-"Gross Revenues Collected" means any and all revenue or compensation actually eeollected by
Contractor from leustomers under this Agreement for the exclusive Ceollection, Ttransportation,
lprocessing, Erecycling and Ddisposal of Solid Waste, Recyclables, and e+een-+gas+eqgelil
Materials within the District, in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP),
net of Franchise Fees and AB 939 fees. The term Gross Revenues Collected, for purposes of this
Agreement, shall not include any: a) District, or other Efederal, Sstate, or local taxes or surcharges;
or b) any revenues generated from the sale of Recyclables or any recycling rebates received from the
State.

L&-"Hazardous Waste" means all substances defined as Hazardous Waste, acutelv Hazardous Waste, or
extremelv Haza ous Waste bv the State in Healt and Safetv Code 825110.02. 625 L15, and 6251.17
or in the future amendments to or recodificat of such statutes or identified a d listed as solar
oanels from Re idential Premises. and Hazardous Waste bv the U.S. Environm ental Protection
Asencv {EPA). uant to the Federal Resource Conservation and Recoverv Act (42 USC 56901 et
seq.). all future amendments thereto. and all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.any

Health and Safety €ede and tublie Reseurees €ede 940141,

4=Al-"Materials Recovery Facility" see "Approved Processinq Facilitv." mea*s+-permi++eel-+aeili+.y-whe+e

e++eeye+ing€+-reus€=

4J3"Multifamily Dwelling Unit" or "Multi-Familv" or "MFD" means, net-+iths*andin*notwithstanding
anv contrarvd€fin+i€{+definition in the District Code. any Residential Premises with five (5)or more
Dwelline Units, other than a Single Family Dwelling Unit, used for B+esidential purposes, (irrespective
of whether residence therein is transient, temporary or pe rmanent). includins su Premises when
combined in the same buildins with Commercial establishments. that receive ce lized. shared.

il all units n h are billed one
address. Cu residins in Townhouses- m le homes. condominiums. or r structures with
five (5) or more lline Units who receive cent lized. shared. Collection service r all units on the
Premises which are billed to one {1) Customer at one {1) address shall be conside Multi-Familv

I24"Owner" means the person(s) holding legal title to the real property constituting the premises to
which@CeollectionserviceistobeprovidedunderthisAgreement'

4=2t"Premises" means any developed property within the District where Discarded Materials are
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Nipomo Community Services District / Waste Connections, Inc, and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials
Col lection Fra nch ise Agreement

Renerated or accumulated.

1,26 "Putreseible waste" means erganie material with a deeempesitien eapaeity te emit netieeable

kitehen waste, dead animals and feed waste,

1=28-"Recyclable Materials" means Discarded materials set aside, handled, packaged or offered for
Collection from 8+esidential, Ceommercial, governmental or industrial Ceu stomers for the purpose
of Recvclinp bv the Contractor. No Discarded Materials shall be considered Recvc lable Materials
unless such ma rial is seoa rated from Orpanic erials, and Solid Waste. Recvc lable Materials shall
include,j+elr*di+& but not be limited to, aluminum, newspaper, clear and colored glass, tin and bi-
metal, all plastic containers, cardboard, chipboard, magazines, mixed paper (including magazines,
phone books and junk mail) and motor oil and filters (separately Ceollected), Acceotab Recvclable
Materials mav added to or removed from this list from time to time bv mutual nsent or at the

District. Co material r
without written aporoval from the District Man or signed amen dment to the Agreement, and
such ao I shall not be unreasonablv withheld.

+-29-1Bggyde'1!r "Recycling" means the process of separatinF, Collecting. treatinF and/or reconstituting
Recvclable Materials at a Recvclable Materials Processins Facilitv. wh ich would otherwise be
discarded without rece ing compensation or returnins them to the omv in the form of raw
materials for new. re d. or reconstituted oroducts. The Collection. nsfer. transoortation or
Disposal of Recvclable Materials not intended for, or capable of. reuse is not Recvcline.ffi€€.ns-the
Preeess ef separating; Celleeting; treating and/er reeenstituting Reeyelable Materials whieh weuld
etherwise be disearded witheut reeeiving eempensatien er returning the+n te the eeenemy in the

neeVe+in+

4€2-"Single Family Dwelling Unit" or "single-Familv" or "SFD" means, net-withsta+din*notwithstandine
District Cod house or

ne 1. fami
Premises as an indeoendent un

service fea
it, and the Owner or Occupant of such independent unit is billed

directlv for the Collection service. Sinele-Familv includes Townhouses that maintain individual
collection service reeardless of whether each unit is seoaratelv billed for t r specific Service Level
Sinele-Familv a lso includes duplex, tri-plex, or four-olex Residential structu resardless of whether
each unit maintains individual collection service or is seoaratelv billed for their specific Service Level.,

ien_se+vi€es'

4-3|"Solid Waste" m6.nc Cnlid \A/rcfa as defined in frlifnrnir Dr rhlin Elacnr rrrac Cod a flirricin ?fl Dr r* 1n
Chaoter 2. l- and resulations oromulsated hereunder. Excluded from the definition of Solid
Waste are Excl ed Waste. C&D. Source Seoa Recvclable Materials. Source Separated Organic
Materials. and dioactive waste. Notwithstandi anv provision to the contrarv. Solid Waste mav
include de mini is volumes or concentrations waste of a tvoe and amount normallv found in
Residential Sol Waste after imolementation of programs for the safe Collection, Recvclins,
treatment. and Disposal of Household Haza with Section 41500 andWaste in comoliance
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Nipomo Community Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated
Collection Franchise Agreement

Solid Waste, Recvclable Materials, and Oroanic Materials

41802 of t California Public Resou es Code as mav be from time to time. Solid Waste
includes sal able materials onlv hen such materials are i cluded for Collectio n in a Solid Waste
Container n Source Seoarated from Solid Waste at the site of seneration mea+s-+t-p+++eseigte

ethe+wisedefinedjn Publie Reseurees €ede S 10191,

4,35-"Transfer Station" S€€ "Approved Transfer FaciIitv.,,-_i

ffi

s.36-"Waste Generator" means any Person as defined by the Public Resources Code, whose act or process
produces@asdefinedinthePublicResourcesCode,orwhoseactfirst
causes @to become subject to regulation."

New Definitions

D. Section L of the Agreement is hereby amended to remove the definition numbering and add the following
new definitions:

"For n ur noqps of this Apreempnt UN s a different mea nt np tq rlv reorrired. the followins words and
rases llowi m ascr this Se n

capitalized throushout this Agreement:

,,AB 1826' means the Orsanic Waste Rpavc nsA of 2O14 tCha 727nter Staf r rto< ?o 1,4 modifvinp
of the urces nl refe " as amen

cr rnnlamanfarJ ttnorcadar{ rnr.,l ran laced +"^ m fima fn timaS

"AB34t" m ns the Califo rnia Job qe Recvclins Act of 20L1 oter 476. .Stat(C ues of )o 't 1 lChesbro. AB
34Ll). also co mmonlv referred to as "AB 341" . as amended. suoole mented. suoerseded. and placed from
time to time.

"AB 901" m eans Assemblv Bill ano d bv the Governor of the of California on october 10. 2015.
nded amen and a 6of and

41821,.7 the P

supplemented, superseded, and replaced from time to time.
rel asa

"Aoolicable means all Federal. . Countv. and local laws. reeulations. rules. orde iudements.
deprees. oe its, aporovals. or other uirement of anv sovernm ental asencv havins iurisd on over the
Collection. T nsoortation. and Processi ne of Recvclable Materia Orsanic Materials. and So id Waste that
are in force on the Effective Date and as mav be enacted. issu or amended durine the Term of this
Apreement- policable Law includes. b ut is in no wav limited to. AB 939. AB 341. AB 1826. and SB 1383.

"Anoroved ilitv{iesl" means NV one of or anv comb ination of the: Aooroved R lable MaterialsF'V(.
nic M Facil
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Nipomo Community Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanita ry Services, Inc
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Orqanic Materials
Collection Franchise Agreement

"Aooroved D I Facilitv" means the landfill or nsfer station, selected bv District where Solid Waste
Collected under is Aereement is sent for final Di l. The Aporoved Disoosal Facilitv is the Cold Canvon
Landfill

"Aonroved Materials Processins Facilitv" eans a the-Kompoeas SLO facilitv (or other similar
technolopv) caoa e of processine the District's Orsanic Materials.-------_

"Aporoved Processins Facilitv(ies)" means anv one of or anv combination of the: Approved Recvclable
Materials Processins Fa litv; Approved Oreanic Materials Processins Facil or Approved Transfer
Facilitv.,

"Aooroved able Materials Processine itv" means the Cold Canvon Landfill or similar
facilitv.-

"Aooroved Transfer Facil means the Santa Maria Transfp r Station of simil a r facilitv_.
Tha Annrnrrad Trrncfa r Facil itrr c c6rrra ac tha -Fr:ncfar ci+a2h for all Solid \A l^nllartorl hrr fnnlr:nlnr

"Bin" means a Conteinpr canacitv of annro ximatel VO ne /11 to eioht /Rl rr r ic vards. with a hi dtingp .l
with w

ins with Com
is serviced

se the ca

vehicle includ

"Bulkv Waste" mpa ns discarded aooliances {includins rpfriBp rato rs furni tr rre tires- ca roets. mattresses-
Greenwaste

peoole. weieh no more than
ar la ite wh

two hundred (200) pounds, and reouire soecial Co llection due to their size or
nature. but can be Colle cted without the assistan ce of soecial loadins eoui ment {such as forklifts or
cranes). and without violat ing vehicle load limits. Bulkv Waste must be senera bv the Customer and at

wherein h -Bul Waste
automobiles, laree auto parts, trees, construction and demolition debris. items herein defined as
Excluded Waste.

"Business Davs" mean davs durine which the Distri and Contractor offices are ooen to do business with
the public.

"California Code of Reeu (CCR)" means the State of California Code of ations. CCR references
in this Asreement are n ed with a number that refers to the relevant Title of the CCR (e.s.. "L4 CCR"
refers to Title 14 of CCR)

"CalRecvcle" means California's Deoartment of Resources R ine and Recoverv

"Cart" means a olastic Co ntainer with a hinsed lid and wheels that is serviced bv an automated or semi-
automated collection vehicle. A Cart has caoacitv of 20. 35. 64 or 96 pallons (or similar volumes).
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated
Collection Fra nch ise Agreement

Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials. and Organic Materials

" shall mean of. , or oertainins to non-Residential P ses where business activitv is
cond includine. but not mited to. retail sal services. wholesale operations. m anufacturinq, and
ind ustria I operations. but excl ng businesses cond ucted upon Residen I propertv which are permitted
under aoo licable zonins repu tions and are not the primarv use of the propertv.

"Comoacto r" means a mechanica la ratus that comn resses me terials tose ther with thp nta inerthat
holds the com pressed materials or the iner that holds the pressed materials if it is d from

nical ratus.
fro ollection

serviced bv Roll-Off Collection vehicles.

include
ten 10

cubi
bic rdD

acto
cto

"Comolai shall mean each n or orallv com unicated statement ade bv anv Person. whether to
District or Contractor. allesins: (l-) non-oerforma , or deficiencies in tractor's oe nce, of its
duties un er this Asreement: ) a violation bv Co tractor of this As ent: or. {3) an S B L383 Non-
Comolian Comolaint as reou d under 1"4 CCR Secti n 18995.3

"com ble Plastics" or Plastic" means olastic mater ials that meet the D6400
standard for Compostabilitv

"com ng" or t'Comoost" (o r anv variation the includes a contro ed biolosical decom position of
Orsanic erials vieldi a safe and nuisance free Compost product.

"Countv" means the Countv of San Luis Obisoo. a oolitical bdivision of the State California

ttCurh" or "Curbside" lor anv variation thereof) ns the cornered ns between the street and
or eans an the I n Con

where srrc Container is olaced on the street or allev asainst the face oft Curb. or where no rb exists.
the Conta is olaced not mo than five (5) feet the outside edse the street or allev rest the
propertv's entrance.

"Customer" means the Person whom Contractor su mits its billins tnvor to and collects ent from
llecti The either rOw

Premises.

Waste" means n -Hazardous Waste ich mav oose soe I Disoosal oroblems because of
its ooten Ito contaminate th environment. and ich mav be Disoose of onlv in Class ll D oosal sites
or Class lll Disposal sites pursuant to a variance issued bv the C lifornia Deoartment of H Ith Services.

Wa those ssified liforn
Code of Resulat ions Title 23. Section 2 as mav be amended fro time to time

,'D Materials" means cvclable Materials, nic Materials. a Solid Waste olaced a Waste
ne

Excluded Waste.

"DisDosal"

le cation ses of

or "Disoose" (or anv variation thereof) ion of Solid Waste. ormeans the final disnosit
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Oroanic Materials
Collection Franchise Agreement

t'f)i<nocal Fa.ilitv" ns a landfil I or nthpr farilitrr fnr rltirnato D tqnose lof Sn lid \A/a<tp

"Divert" or "Dive rsion" {or anv variation th e reof) means to orevent Discarded Materials from Disoosal at
ndfill or tra facilities u n istillatio s

ical co rce reduct n ostin anae
on or ot

that is

r uent to
ndli and

rsion is a b
ur over the T

di but ndard indu n of innova
t necessari f r techno th

for other reasons dee desirable bv the District.
se costs a r

"Dwellins lJnit" means a individual livins unit in a: Sinsle-Fami lv dwelli np ISF ) or Multi-Familv dwel ns
/NrEn\ cf rr r.+r rr^ or buildi amnh lo hnma nr r mnlnr h^- lnna+arl an r rnanf cita inl.anrl ed for

utilized R n a hotel

"Edible Food" ns food intended for human co mption. For the ourooses of this Agreement. Edible
Food is not Sol Waste if it is recovered and discarded. Nothine in this As reement requires or
authorizes the recoverv of Edible Food that does meet the food safetv reoui rements of the California
Retail Food Cod lf the definition in 14 CCR Se ion 18982(a)(18) for Ed ible Food differs from this
definition. the defin n in 14 CCR Section 18982{a)(18) shall ao lv to this Asreement.

"Fffartirra I)ate" means thc datp on rr'rhirh tho latfor of the two Da rtia s sipns this Aoropment

"Excluded Waste" means Hazardous Substances. Hazardous Waste, lnfectious Waste. Designated Waste,
volatile. corrosi . biomedical. infectious. biohazard ous, and toxic substances or mate rial, or waste that
Contractor reaso nablv believes would. as a result or upon Disoosal. be a violation of local, State or
Federal law. reprr lation or ordinance. includins land restrictions or conditions. or that cannot be
Disoosed of in Cl lll landfills. or waste that in Co s reasonable ooinion would o resent a sienificant
risk to human h Ith or the environment. cause a n uisance or otherwise create or e Contractor or
District to ootent ial liabilitv: but not includins de min mis volumes or concentrations of waste of a tvoe and
amount normal found in Residential Solid after imolementation of oros rams for the safe
Collection. Recvc lins. treatment. and Disoosal of ba tteries and oaint in comoliance Sections 41500
and 41802 the Californ ia Public Resources Code.

"Federal" means belo ns to or pertainins to the Federal sovernme nt of the United States

"Food Recoverv" means actions to Collect and d food for human consumotio which otherwise
would be Disoosed. or as otherwise defined in 14 CCR Section ].8982/a1i241.

"Food Sc rAnqtt eans those Discard ed Material will decomnose and/or n Ut includine: (i) allst
and lor n or results

storaRe. Oreparation, cooking or handling of food stuffs; (iii) fruit waste. grain waste. dairv waste, meat,
and fish waste; and, (iv) vegetable trimmings, houseplant trimmings and other Compostable Organic Waste
common to the occu ncv of Residential dwellinss. Food Scraos are subset of Food Waste
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment
Collection Franchise

to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials
Agreement

Food-Soiled means Comoostable naner material that has come in contact with Food Scraos or
but not lim

is a subset of Food Waste
Food -Soile

"Hazardous Su nce" means anv of the followine: (a) anv substances defined. ulated or listed
d irect or rdous Su terials Haz I

waste". "oolluta , or "toxic substances". or sim rlv identified as hazardous to n health or the
environment. in or oursuant to: (i) the Comoreh nsive Environmental Resoonse. pensation and
Liabilitv Act (CE LA) of 1980.42 USC 69501 et seo. CERCLA): (ii)the Hazardous Mate ls Transportation
Act.49 USC 61 , et seo.:(iii)the Resource Conse on and Recoverv Act.42 USC 669 0L et seq.: {iv) the
Clean Water Act. 33 USC 61251 et seo.: {v) Californ ia Health and Safetv Code 682511 25tr7.25249.8.
25281,. and 2531 (vi) the Clean Air Act. 42 USC 6 et seo.: and. (vii) California Water Code 513050: (b)
anv amendment rules or resulations oromulsate d thereunder to such enume statutes or acts
currentlv existins or hereafter enacted: and. (c) anv er hazardous or toxic substance. aterial, chemical.
waste or oolluta t identified as hazardous or toxic reeulated under anv other Aool ble Law currentlv
existins or herei r enacted. includins. without limitation. friable asbestos. oolvchlo rinated biohenvl's
(PCBs). netroleum. natural sas. and svnthetic fuel orod . and bv-oroducts.

"Holidavs" are defined as New Year's Dav Memorial Dav. lndeoendence Dav. la bor Dav Thankssivins Dav.
and Christmas Dav

"Household H us Waste" or "HHW" means zardous Waste senerated at R ntial Premises
within the Dist . HHW includes: oaint. stain. varn h. thinner. adhesives. auto orodrr such as old fuel.
Used Motor Oil a d Filter. Used Oil Filter. batteries. household batteries. fluorescent brrl . tubes. cleaners
and spravs, pesticides, fertilizers and othergarden products, needles, svrinRes, and lancets.

"lnfectious means biomedica I waste gtrntr ted at hosoitals. oubl tc or medical clinics.
I offices harmace n mo
es and

mav be amended from time to time
nts that are i Code

"Liouidated Damases" means the amounts drre hv Contractor for feilrrre fn meet snecific o ua ntifia b le
standards of oerformance a s described in Section l-7

"tow PeButatien A

as_sp€€ifi€d jn+xhibi+_

"Non-Collectio n Tag" means the notice as desc ribed in Section 5.4.

"OccuDant" eans the Person who occuo a Premises.

"Orsanic Materials" means Greenwaste and Food Waste. individuallv or collectivelv .- No Discarded
I be con Materia arated from

[\/lrfari:l rnr{ Solid Wa cfo f'lrornin l\/lrl'arialc - reasu nf f'l ror n in \A/r cf a
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Nipomo Commun ity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated
Collection Franchise Agreement

Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Orqanic Materials

"Orpanic means wastes containins material orisinated from livins orsanisms and eir metabolic
u tn limited

d

lumber
or as oth rwr

u n

ccRwritin a r
18982(aX46). Biosolids and dieestate are as defined in 14 CCR Section 18982(a){4) a 14 CCR Section
18982(a)(16.5), respectivelv.

"Partv" or "Parties" refers to the District and Contractor. individuallV or together.

ttProcesqinp" o r t'Process" means to n re na rtr . or convert thro rrph sn mF soecial method.

"Processing Fac means anv plant or site used for the puroose of sortins. clea nsine, treatins or
reconstitutine ble Materials, or Reusa ble Materials for the ouroose of ma kins such material
available for Recvcli ng or reuse or the facilitv for the Processine and/or Comoostine of Organic Materials.

"Prohibited Container Contaminants" means the followine: i) Discarded Materials placed in the
Recvclable terials Container that are not identified as acceota ble Recvclable Materia ls for the District's
Collection o m; {ii) Discarded Materials olaced in the nic Materials Conta iner that are not
identified as acceptable Oreanic Mate rials for the District' s Collection program; (iii) Discard ed Materials

laced in
be olaced in

tainer th ble M nic Mat
the District's Recvclable Materials or Orea nic Materials Containers or otherwise managed

under the s Collection orosram: and. (iv) Excluded Waste olaced in anv Container

"Residential" shall mean of. from. or pertainine to a Sinsle-Fa milv Premises or M ulti-Familv Premises
includins Si le-Familv homes. aoartments, condominiums. Tow nhouse complexes. mobile home parks.
and coooera apartments.

"Residue" means those materials which. after Proce ins. are Disoosed rather than d due to either
the lack of ma rkets for materials or the inabilitv the Processins Facilitv to caotu and recover the
materials.

"Roll-Off" ans an ooen-toD Contai with a caoacitv of n (7) to fortv (40) cubic vards that is
serviced a Roll-Off Collection vehicle.

"San Luis Obispo Countv Integrated Waste Management Authoritv (SLO IWMA),, or,,|WMA,, means the
Powers the res the M m nt rel

to the Dist s comoliance w Ann ble Law- The Distri ct . at its discretion. desis the IWMAith
tn n of to re edu

utreme this m written Ma

"SB 1383" means Sen ate Bill 1383 of2016 aooroved bv the Governor on September 19. which added
39730 .8 to th and
hSe n of Divi

methane ssions reduction tarsets in a statewide effort to uce emissions of short- lived climate
pollutants as ame supplemented. suoerseded. and reolaced from time to time
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Nipomo Commu nity Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South County Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid
Collection Fra nchise Agreement

Waste, Recyclable Materials. and Organic Materials

For the es of this Asree nt. SB L383 s llv refers to the Short- Lived Climate Poll nts (SLCP)
ni ns ea n

created apter l-2 of 14 CCR. Division 7 and ame ded portions of res ulations of 14 CCR a

0th
d 27 CCR

or means a Perso n who hauls Discarded Materials. recovered material, or anv
al to an ora efined in on1 f-Haul

includes a Person who b -hauls waste. a defined in 14 Section 1.8982( X66XA).

,,SE hprvlcc " refers tot ze of a CrrstomP q Container and th uencv ofr' p

"Source rated" means the sesresation. bv the Waste Generator of materials desisn

Colle t^f servtctr.

ated r seoarate
Collection for some form of Recvcl ing, Compostins. recove rv, or reuse

"State" means the State of California.

"Subcontra ctor" means a Partv who has entered a contract. exDress or implied. with the Contractor
for the oe rformance of an act that is necessarv the Contractor's fulfillment of its obli ions for
providins servi ce under this Asreement.- Vendors dins materials and supplies to Contra r shall not
be considered Subcontractor

"Ton" or "Tonnage" me a unit of me re for weieht equivalent to two thousand (2.000) sta nda rd
oounds here each oound ains sixteen (1 ) ounces.

"Townhou sg" means an attached or semi-attache Dwelline Unit with a srouo of attac or semt-
attached Dwelline Units. A T house shall be considered a Sinple-Fa milv Dwellins Unit if each unit

ns tn llecti n bscri e h
Dwellins Un it if the Premise ives centralized. s red. Collection se for all units on the Premise
These shall be the desisnatio resardless of w r the Premises are billed individuallv or throush a
central a unt (e.s.. homeowne r association. oro manaeer)

means the act of transferrins materials Col bv Cont ractor in its route vehicles into
lareer icles for Trans rt to other facilit for the ouroos e of Recvcline or Disposins of such materials.

"Transoo rtation" or "Tra means the act of convevins Collected materials from one ocation to
another."

Section 2. Grant of Franchise

2.1 Grant

E. Section 2, Subsectio n 2.I of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Pursuant to District Code. 57.20.010, and subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the
District Board of Directors hereby grants to Contractor the right, privilege, and franchise to Ceollect S€l.id
Was+eDUgefded-l4gleIds from Developed Properties within the Franchise Area."

2.2 Scope of Franchise

F. Section 2, Subsection2.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:
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Nipomo CommuniW Services District / Waste Connections, Inc. and South Co unty Sanitary Services, Inc.
Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated Solid Waste, Recyclable Materials, and Orqanic Materials
Collection Franchise Agreement

"Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Franchise granted herein shall be exclusive for
Garbage; Greenwasteqolid Waste, Oreanic Materials, and Recyclable Materials, except where otherwise
precluded by law. This Agreement does not include construction and demolition debris; however, the
District reserves the right to add construction and demolition debris, at its sole discretion, at some point
in the future. ln addition this Agreement does not include either animal waste or remains from
slaughterhouse or butcher shops or by-products of sewage treatment, including sludge, sludge ash, grit
and screening; however the District reserves the right to add grit and screening at its sole discretion, at
some point in the future."

2.3 Limitations to Scope

G. Section 2, Subsection 2.3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"The Agreement for the Collection, lprocessing and marketing of Recyclable Materials granted to
Contractor shall be exclusive except as to the categories of Recyclable Materials listed below. The granting
of this Agreement shall not preclude the categories of Recyclable Materials listed below from being
delivered to and Collected and transported by others provided that nothing in this Agreement is intended
to or shall be construed to excuse any person from obtaining any authorization from District that is

otherwise required by law:

A'RecyclableMaterialsbytheWasteGeneratorandfor
which Waste Generator sells or is otherwise compensated by a collector in a manner resulting in a
net payment to the Waste Generator for such Recycling or related services; provided that such
separation and Recycling or pdisposal are actually performed by the Waste Generator, and not by a
Ssubcontractor or other third party;

B'RecyclableMaterialsdonatedtoacharitable,envi+e+@orothernon-profit
organization; provided, however, that all such Recyclable Materials are substantially separated from
non-Recyclable Solid Waste by the Waste Generator;

C. Recyclable Materials which are separated at any Premise and which are Ttransported by the Qewner
or Oeccupant of such Premises (or by hls/he+$gil full-time employee) to a B+ecycling center;

D. Other Governmental Agencies within the District which can contract for separate lsolid Wwaste and
Brecycling services.

This Agreement to Ceollect, Ttransport, flprocess, and market Recyclable Materials shall be interpreted to
be consistent with State and Federal laws, now and during the term of the Agreement, and the scope of
this Agreement shall be limited by current and developing State and Federal laws with regard to Recyclable
Materials handling, Recyclable Materials flow control, and related doctrines. ln the event that changes in
law limit the ability of the District to lawfully provide for the scope of services as specifically set forth
herein, Contractor and District agree to work in good faith to amend the scope of the Agreement so as to
comply with such changes in law, and the District shall not be responsible for any lost profits and/or
damages claimed by the Contractor as a result of changes in law,

Contractor shall coooer with and shall not imoede. interfere. or attemot imoede or interfere with
the imolementation. pansion. or ooeration of Edible Food Recove efforts in the District. "
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Second Amendment to the Amended and Restated
Col lection Franchise Agreement

Solid Waste, Recvclable Materials, and Orqanic Materials

2.4 Franchise Area

H. Section 2, Subsection 2.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"The Franchise Area subject to this Agreement shall consist of that territory within the District boundaries.
The Contractor shall automatically extend all services herein described to any area annexed to or detached
from the District, except that, in the case of annexations, the District may permit a selid-ra+as+eD15gg4lggl
Materials provider franchised by the County of San Luis Obispo before the annexation to continue serving
the area for a period not to exceed five (5) years or as otherwise required by the County franchise
agreement or as otherwise required by a duly authorized governmental agency with appropriate
jurisdiction."

Section 4. Relationship of Parties

4.2 Arranger Status

l. Section 4, Subsection 4.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"The District and Contractor mutually agree that the District's granting of this franchise shall not be
construed as the District "arranging for" the Collection and Qdisposal of S€+id--l#las+€.--€+

@withinthemeaningofCERCLA.The!partiesfurthermutuallyagreethat
the granting of this Agreement to the Contractor by District shall be construed as an action whereby the
Contractor is granted, and accepts the rights, responsibilities, benefitsbe4gfl!tr and liabilities of Ceollection
andQdisposalofCommencingonthe!effectiveDdateofthisAgreement
and, to the extent that Contractor's performance under this Agreement requires the leollection and
Qdisposalofandmaybeconstruedas''arrangingfor''!eollectionand
Qdisposalof@withinthemeaningofCERCLA,suchactionsshallbethesole
responsibility of Contractor and Contractor expressly agrees to be solely responsible for all such actions."

Section 5, Services to be Provided

5.1 General

J. Section 5, Subsection 5.L of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows
uA' The services to be provided by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall include the furnishing of

all labor, supervision, equipment, containers, materials, supplies, and all other items necessary to
perform the services, as set forth in this Agreement. The enumeration of, and specification of
requirements for, particular items of labor or equipment shall not relieve Contractor of the duty to
furnish all others, as may be required, whether enumerated or not.

B. The services to be provided by Contractor pursuant to this Agreement shall be accomplished in a
thorough and professional manner so that the residents and businesses within the District are
provided reliable, courteous and high-quality seHd-was+€Discarded Materials services at all times
The enumeration of, and specification of requirements for, particular aspects of service quality shall
not relieve Contractor of the duty of accomplishing all other aspects in the manner provided in this
Section, whether such aspects are enumerated elsewhere in the Agreement or not."

S.Z Collection
K' Section 5, Subsection 5.2 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and a mended to read as follows
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Solid Waste. Recyclable Materials, and Organic Materials

"5.2 @ialsCollection

A. General. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement and/or District Code, Contractor shall
provide regular weekly Ceollection of
Materialsforall@,Mmulti-|family,!eommercial!premisesandother
Developed Properties within the Franchise Area at rates established by this Agreement.

B'FoodServices.All@created,producedoraccumulatedatoraboutany
restaurant, retail or wholesale market, food processing facility, hotel, motel or other business
establishment where food is sold, prepared or served, shall be Ceollected from the ppremises at least
twice each week or more frequently if determined necessary by the District.

C. Operations. To preserve peace and quiet, no
Materials shall be Ceollected from or within two-hundred (200) feet of B+esidential premises
between5:00P.M.and6:00A'M.onanyday.Residential+ns

shallbe!eollected,MondaythroughFridayonthesameday.The
one exception is the Contractor may elect to Ceollect motor oil and filters with a separate vehicle
using an on-call program. When the regularly scheduled Ceollection day falls on Christmas,
Ceollection shall take place on the following regularly scheduled Ceollection day.

D. Collection Schedule. Contractor shall establish a leollection schedule in accordance with District
Code. When a regular Ceollection day occurs on a Hholiday, Contractor shall either provide
Ceollection on the Hholiday or one calendar day before or after the Hholiday. Contractor shall notify
Eresidential and leommercial Ceustomers of their respective Hholiday Ceollection schedules. ln the
eVentthecontractormissestheCeollectionofproperlysetout@

thecontractorshallCeollectthemissedpickupswithinone(1)
Bbusiness Qday of notification.

E. Recyclable Extra Services. Contractor recognizes that because of an unusual circumstance, a Single
Family Dwelling Unit may generate more Recyclable Material than will fit in the blue Recyclable
Materials Container. The excess Recyclable Material may be neatly placed next to the blue Container
and Contractor will Ceollect the excess Recyclable Material at no additional charge. This extra service
to a Single Family Dwelling Unit shall be limited to a frequency of once per month and a quantity to
an amount that will fit into the existing blue Recycling Materials Container.

F. Special Needs. Handicapped residents who reside in a Family Dwelling Units shall have the option of
placing their Containers near their Ddwelling Unit, visible from the Ceurb. and the Contractor will
Ceollect their Containers at this location and return the Containers to the same location. To be
eligible for this Collection option, residents must present proof of their physical incapacity to the
Contractor.

Three Stream Collection Svstem

1. General. N later than Januarv 1. 022. Contractor shall a three-Contain r Collection

G

proqram for the separate Collection of Source Se parated Recvclable Materials. urce Seoarated
Oreanic M rials. and Solid W usine Containers th comolv with the reou irements of
Section 5.3.

ra omers dWa
id ection sha ll Waste

(i) the Aooroved- Disposal Facilitv. or {ii} the Aooroved Transfer Facilitv Transfer and
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Solid Waste, Recvclable Materials, and Organic Materials

Transport to an Aooroved- D isposal Facilitv. as soecified in Section 7 . Contractor mav allow
caroets and les to be olaced in the id Waste Containers. Prohi ited Container
contaminants shall not be col lected in Solid Waste Containers. The Co iners shall complv with
the requirements of Section 5.3

3. aterials. blue r Col n
(nr rrra Qanlra ted Re nrlrhla [\/rtorielc rnrl ch all nrnrrida Qnr rrea Qanarrl-ar{ Darr rla [\/ eia elcble n

rvtce. the Sou Materia
dRe Facil Transfer Facil

and Trans

Section 7.

Orsanic Mate

ble cil as

4. ls. Contractor shall orovide s n Containers to Customers for Collection of
Orsanic Mate ls and shall orovide Orsanic M rials Collection service. Orsa nic Materials that
are to be acce pted for Collection in the nic Materials Collection oro m include the
followins: Foo Scraos; Food-Soiled Paoer: a Greenwaste. Contractor sha ll Transport the
Orsanic Materi als to (i) the Aooroved Orsanic Waste Processins Facilitv. or ( ii) the Approved
Transfer Facilitv for Transfer and Transoort to e Approved Oreanic Waste cessins Facilitv,
as soecified in Section 7.

No later th n Januarv t. 2022. Contractor hall imolement an Oreanic erials Collection
prosram that allows Waste Ge nerators to comminsle Food Waste and G nwaste in the Oreanic
Materials Containers to all Residential, Multi-familv. and Commercial businesses. Contractor
shall provide Orsanic Materia ls Collection service and Transoort the nic Materials to (i) the
Approved Orsanic Waste P rocessine Facilitv. or (ii) the Aooroved Tra r Facilitv for Transfer
and Transport to an Approved Organic Waste Processing Facilitv.

fv fer bw feBulatien waivers as

5'3 Containers
L. Section 5, Subsection 5,3 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows

"5.3 rded Materials Containers.

Singfe Family Dwelling Unit. Contractor shall supply each Single Family Dwelling Unit with a32,64
or 96-gallon leontainer for ga+baee-Sg.Idjva$C_at rates established by this Agreement. Each Single
Family Dwelling Unit will receive from Contractor a 64 or 96-gallon leontainer for all commingled
Recyclable Materials. Each Single Family Dwelling Unit will receive from Contractor a 96-gallon
leontainer for Greenwaste. lf requested by leustomer, Contractor shall provide to the leustomer a

g€ontainer to meet the
Customer's desired Se rvice Level within five (5) davs of Contractor's first receipt of reouest

B. Multi-Family, Commercial Business, GovernmentalAgencies. Contractor shall supply each Mmulti-
ffamily@,CeommercialbusinessorgoVernmentalagencywithappropriately
sized Ceontainers e+-bins-for @ Recyclable Materials and Organic
Materialsc+e€{T#aste if needed. All Mmulti-ffamily Dwelline Units-+ l€x$, leommercial

A.
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businesses orgovernmental agencies shall be entitled to the free Ceollection of an unlimited quantity
of Recyclables picked up twice per week in Contractor provided Bbins. Contractor agrees not to limit
the specific type of Recyclable Material (such as cardboard only) that can be placed in a Container
unless approved by the District on a g€ustomer by Ceu stomer basis. lf reouested bv Customer.
Contractor ll provide to the a new Collection Con tainer to meet the Custo er's desired
Service I within five (5) davs of Contractor's first recei of reouest.

c. Container Colors{1 lllt 21. Fe+ Solid Wa Carts must have a lid and bodv that are srev in color. Solid
Waste Bi and Roll-Offs mu have a bodv that is grev in color. Recvc ble Materials Ca rts must have

that is b

o n must
ble and

bod
a bod

color
Materials Bins and Roll-Offs ust have a bodv t at is ereen in color. Hardware such as hinees and

e Contain d iffere n

nta i ne inform the D

mber nd som
or fl

Within the first six (6\ menths ef this Agreement; Gentraeter shall replaee any eristing eentainer tha+

tha n all
Containers ust comolv with the ntainer color reouire ts as soecified in this lon or as
otherwise cified in 14 CCR n 18982: 14 CCR. Divisi on 7. Chaoter 12. Articl 3: or other
Aonlicable w. At least thirtv ---( 30-) davs in advance of Contractor Container purchases or
reorintins metal Containers. shall oresent o colors to the District Manaser for
revtew an aporoval.

1. Container Labels.

Labels n

label on th
iners or L sti ctor sh

e bodv or lid of each ntainer has been orov ided to a Customer that includes
lansuase granhic imases. or , that indicate the o rimarv materials ac and the

D.

hibited in Labe icate
Prohibited Co ntainer Contaminants for ch Container

b. lmorin ted or ln-Mold Labels for New Containers or New Lids. Any new Containers fe+
@shallincludeaninmoldedgraphicorstickerwhichprovides
instructions to the Waste Generator indicatine primarv materials acce pted and the
primarv materials oroh ibited in that Container The final color and signage, including the in
molded graphic or sticker on the Containers shall be approved by the District Manager or
hi#h€+lnell designee.

Replacement of Containers. Contractor acknowledges that from time to time, Ceontainers may be
damaged, destroyed or damaged by graffiti. Contractor also acknowledges that from time to time
E€ontainers may be stolen from the Ceurb or damaged due to normal use. Containers that are stolen
or otherwise damaged due to normal use shall be replaced by Contractor at no additional charge.
Containers damaged by graffiti shall be replaced by Contractor at no additional charge.
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E. Pails. The Contractor s ll orovide kitchen oails iened to contain Food os orior to
placement in the Customer's Orsanic Materials rt. Contractor will be resoons for distribution
of kitchen oails to Sinele-Familv and M ulti-Familv Customers uoon reouest. from ntractor's office
besinnine Janua rv I,2022. District mav restock tractor inventories at local offi for distribution
to new residents or residents who need a replacement.

cha ntractor T roll-off ter
ononD tobed General M Disca

Materials from the same on a regular services schedule.

-All 

Contractor supplied Containers for ga+bage-,5q.rlid We$e Recyclable Materials, and €+€€nwa€+e
Organic Materials shall remain the property of Contractor. Containers damaged due to lack of
reasonable care by the Ceustomer may be replaced by Contractor, the fee for which shall be
established in Exhibit A. Contractor may recover Containers used by leustomers for other than their
intended purpose. U no nex n n or earlv terminati on Asreement- District ma ourchase all
Containers ut into service at Cu Premises durins t e Term of the Asreeme nt and shall

h

become oro oertv of the District at no cost to the District if su Containers are fullv de reciated. All
Containers nd Comoactors ourcha d and out into service Customer P remises durins the Term
of the Aereement that have not b fullv deoreciated sha ll be availabl e to the District, at the
District's ootion. at a cost reflectine the book value."

5.4 Non-Collection of
M. Section5,Subsection5.4oftheAgreementisherebyretitledandamendedtoreadasfollows

"5.4 Non-CollectionofSeli4lAlasteDiscarded Materials

A'lntheeventContractordoesnotCeollectanyitemorCeontainerof@,
the iden ibited co Contractor shall attach a Non-

Collection Ttag securely to the item or leontainer not leollected specifying the reasons for non-
Ceollection. The Non-Collection Ttag shall contain, at a minimum:

1. Contractor's name and telephone number;,

2. The date and time the notice was left or issued:

ason for n

lnform er of Disca

Franchisee s hall maintain adeouate cords and reoort all Non-Collection Tass disburse d monthlv to

B.

the Distri in accord ance with Exhibit G.

ln the event Contractor fails, without good cause, to leollect, remove, and edispose of Selid
Was+eDUgOfded-MalefjelS on a Ceustomer's regularly scheduled Ceollection day or within twenty-
f our (241hours of a request from District or a Ce ustomer to do so, District may Ceollect said materials
and Contractor shall be liable for all related expenses incurred by District, including Bdisposal,
administrative, and legal costs."

5.5 Refusalto Provide Collection Services

N. Section 5, Subsection 5.5 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows
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,,ContractormayrefusetoCeollectRecyclableMaterialsContainersor@
Containers due to the identification of Prohibited Container Contaminants. @

te preperly sert and set eut Reeyelable Materials er Greenwaste,
i@ien_ContractorshallleaveaNon-CollectionTtagonthematerialstatinga
reason for Contractor refusal to Ceollect the same-.egnlOuet
Itag shall be maintained by Contractor and reported monthly

5.6 Marketing and Sale of Recyclable Materials

Adequate records from the Non-Collection

O' Section 5, Subsection 5.5 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor shall be responsible for the marketing and sale of all Recyclable Materials and €+€€nwa€+e
Orsanic aterials Ceo llected pursuant to this Agreement. Revenues from the sales of these materials shall
be retained by Contractor."

5.7 Litter Abatement

P' Section 5, Subsection 5.7 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows
,,ContractorshalluseduecaretopreVent@Materialsfrombeingspilledorscattered
duringtheCeollectionortTransportationprocess.lfanyffiMaterialsarespilledduring
Ceollection, Contractor shall promptly clean up all spilled materials. Each Ceollection vehicle shall carry a
broom, shovel and oil spill kit at all times for this purpose.,,

5.9 Clean-Up Days

a. Section 5, Subsection 5.9 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"A. At least twice per year throughout the term of this Agreement, Contractor shall provide, in addition
to regularly scheduled service, two clean-up events pursuant to guidelines established by the
Contractor and approved by the District, for Solid Waste placed at the leurb by lsingle ffamily
Qdwelling Uunits and at pre-arranged locations for Mmultiffamily Rresidential properties in addition
to each Ceustomer's normal leollection service. The dates for each event shall be proposed by
Contractor and approved by the District Manager or his/her designee prior to September Lst of each
yea r.

B.Contractorshallrecordbyclassandweight(in]tons)the,white
goods, etc., Ceollected during the clean-up events. Contractor shall record the kinds and weights (in
Itons)of@Ddivertedduringtheseclean-upsfromthelandfillthrough
Erecycling, reuse, transformation or other means of Ddiversion.,,

5.10 solid waste and Recvclable Materials services in public Areas
R' Section 5, Subsection 5.10 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows

"5'IO Solid Waste and Recvclable Materials Services in Public Areas. The Contractor will provide, at no
cost,!eollectionof@ContainersandRecyclableMaterialContainersfromDistrict
facilities and srd+r,cial*9idglryql! Ceontainers. The loss revenue from providing this service shall be deducted
from the District projected revenue duringthe rate making process described in Section 11(Rate Review).
ln add+t+enedd-itio-L any increase in rates resulting from requested free service shall not be included when

to the District in accordance with Exhibit G."
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calculating the change in rate compared to the change in the CPl. During any calendar year, the revenue
loss from this service is limited to five thousand dollars (55,000)."

5.11 Abatement of Bulky Waste

S. Section 5, Subsection 5.11 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"A. Removal of Bulky Waste from Public Right-of-Ways. Contractor and District recognize that from
@PersonsdiscardBbulkyWwaste,suchascouches,easychairs,beds,
mattresses, refrigerators, etc. within public right-of-ways, streets, ail€ysA.llgyq and District property
within the Franchise Area. Contractor agrees that it will, at the direction of the District Gene+a{
Manager, at no cost, leollect, Ttransport and edispose of such Bbulky wwaste.

B. Limitation. The loss revenue from providing this service shall be deducted from the District projected
revenue during the rate making process described in Section 11 (Rate Review). tn addi+ienaddiUpO
any increase in rates resulting from this service shall not be included when calculating the change in
rate compared to the change in the CPl.

C. Greenwa Contractor shall Collect Greenwa ste seoaratelv from acceotable als described in
Section 5.2. Co ractor shall Transoort Gree to the Aooroved Orpanic M al Processine
Facilitv."

5.12 Waste Generator Waivers

T. Section 5, Subsection 5.1,2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to add the following new section

"5.1,2 Waste Waivers. The District mav nt waivers described in this Sect ion to Commercial
or Multi-Familv ste Generators that imoact the scope of Contractor's orovision of service for those
Customers: o , the Waste Generator shall ntinue to subscribe with Con r for franchised
Collection servic to the extent such services are not waived bv the District. Waivers iss shall be subiect
to comoliance h SB 1383 reouirements. oursua to 14 CCR Section 18984.11. or her requirements
specified bv the District.

a. nimis Wa ive a Multi-F ness' or its
er's ob or all of ble fl

f'l raa nic Materi c ranr riramanfc cal fnrth in this oraamohf qA. 1?a2 Qanr rlalin rf fnAan and Di ct fl
Multi-Famil or its P entatio

District has evidence demonstratine one of the following de minimis conditions:

i. The Multi-Famil v's or Commercial Business't I Solid Waste Collection servi is two (2) cubic
vards or more per week, and Organic Materials subiect to Collection comprises less than twentv
(20)sallons per week, per applicable Container. of the Multi-Familv's or Commercial Business,
total waste: or.

ii. The Multi-Familv's or Com mercial Business'total Solid Waste Collectio service is less than two
(2) cubic vards oer week, and Orsanic Materials subiect to Collection comprises less than ten
(10) llons oer week. r apolicable Container. of the Multi-Familv's r Commercial Business'
totalwaste.

b. raint. Th D

Owner's oblisation to
ti-Fami its Pro

complv with some or all of the Source Seoara Recvclable Materials or
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id Waste, Recvclable Materials, and Orqanic Materials

nt llection
nd the D

Mistrieteede,
c. Waiver

ents me
r

. Waste Generators submit reouests for minimis waivers and n I soace
waivers to District. if oermitted the District Code. lf a aste Generator submits reouest for
a waiver to the Contractor. the r shall refer the Generator to the strict. Uoon
reouest the District. the ntractor shall s rt the District in the waiver review p rocess bv

Cu n. lf tsawa r erator
District s all notifv the Cont ractor and Contra r shall uodate the Customer's inform ation and
Service I in accordance w Exhibit G."

d. gistrict4ltemp+ien+

in aeeerdan€e with

5.13 Monitoring

U. Section 5, Subsection 5.L3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to add the following new Section

ons ion of ner Distri
1383 activities required for the ident ification of Prohibited Conta iner Contaminants which i ludes but is

SB

d vtston notice The Di fl a
Contractor oe rformed activities resa rdi ns the identification of hibited Container Conta inants to the

such but i reco nof
and reporting."

5.14 Procurement of Recovered Organic Waste products

V. Section 5, Subsection 5.14 of the Agreement is hereby amended to add the following new Section:
"5.'L4 Procurement of Orsanic Products

he n rodu ls Proce
r Distri ntc 3 Distri ted its

uch u und n Co
inbou ria I for

period."

Section 7. Responsibility for Collected Waste

7.1 Ownership of
W' Section 7, SubsectionT.L of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows:
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"7.1-. Ownership of Selid-lArast+Discarded Materials.

A. all@Ceollected,removed,andftransportedbyContractorfromthe
Premises where produced, generated, and/or accumulated pursuant to this Agreement shall be the
property and responsibility of Contractor.

Once Recyclable Materials and Organic Materials are placed in Containers and properly presented
for leollection, ownership and the right to possession shall transfer directly from the Waste
Generator to Contractor by operation of this Agreement and/or District Code. Contractor is hereby
granted the right to retain, Rrecycle, Pprocess, reuse, Compost, and otherwise use such Recyclable
Materials, Organic Materials or any part thereof, in any lawful fashion or for any lawful purpose
consistent with the hierarchy and goals of AB 939. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement,
Contractor shall have the right to retain any benefit resulting from its right to retain, Rrecycle,
lprocess e+-reuse, or Compost the Recyclable Materials or Organic Materials that it leollects.
Recyclable Materials, Organic Materials or any part thereof, which are delivered to an Approved
Processing Facil ity
Faeilitylshall become the property of the owner or operator of the Facility(ies) once deposited there
by Contractor."

7.2 Disposal Requirements

X. Section 7, SubsectionT.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:
,,A,ContractorshallQdisposeofallollectedunderthisAgreementat

Contractor's own expense and in accordance with all Federal, State and local laws, rules, and
regulations. Contractor, at Contractor's own expense, shall be responsible for securing an
appropriate location for the pdisposal and lprocessing of all Discarded Materials Ceollected by
Contractor pursuant to this Agreement.

1. Aooroved T nsfer Facilitv. Contractor's An Transfer Facilitv shall be a T nsfer Facilitv or

B.

Tran Iti-Famil n Se

al

accordance with this Agreement.
ntc- n e Col

2. Dis s shall be a Di
t h.+ a Sin ola-Frmilrr l\/lr rlfi-Ea mil and nmmarnirl Qnlir{ \A/a rnnnrr'l r nnaste Col tn
with this Asreement for Disposal

3. Aooroved able Materials Facilitv. Cont r's Aooroved Recvclables P ine Facilitv
shall be a Faci itv or ooeration that Processe s Sinsle-Familv. Multi-Familv. nd Commercial
Source Seoa Recvclable Materials to materials desisnated for llection in the
Recvclable M ls Container

4. Aooroved O nic Materials Facilitv. Contra r's Aooroved Orsanic Materials P rocessins Facilitv

B.

that Pro ulti-Famil urce Se a

Organic Materials.

Contractor shall secure within ninety (90) days of the Eeffective Qdate of this Agreement, sufficient
Qdisposal site capacity commitment including landfill Qdisposal site capacity to adequately serve the
reasonableanticipated@isposalneedsofContractor'sCeustomers.District
reserves the right to review and require approval for said Qdisposal capacity commitments.
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lf Contractor receives notice from the landfill operator or Recyclables or g+eenwas+e-Afgedg
Materials processor or otherwise finds, during the term of the Agreement, to be prevented from
delivering @ to the Approved Facilitvdesigna+ed-si+e, Contractor shall
immediately notify, in writing, the District Manager, stating the reason(s) Contractor is prevented,
oreXpectstobeprevented,fromdeliveringatthe
Approveddesigna+e'd ffacility. contractor shall expeditiously identify and evaluate alternative sites.
An alternative designated site or sites shall be arranged for and secured by Contractor. Such a chanee

c

roved ntil such Mana r
der a use of Itern lf the
sed Al

12

is ant
e use

ual do
llbef

d rna
the Di

thn Th D r in its a

or the use Iternati
ct disa

determine an
of the ive Facil ll meet an

ble Facilitv

lf the use f an alternative Facilitv is for reasons within ntractor's. or its d Facilitv
Su bcontra r's control. Contractor' s comoensation shall be adiusted for a chanee in
Tra on and Processins costs associated with use of t alternative Facilitv. However. if the
use of an a rnative Facilitv is due reasons bevond Cont ctor's or its Subcon r's control.
then Distri shall adiust. either uo or down s comoensation for chanses in
Tra nsoortat n and Processins costs associated with the use the alternative Facilitv. ln the event
that the cha nee in the Processins litv results in increased costs. District mav iden and direct
Contractor an alternative Process Facilitv. at the Contra r's exDense. which results in less cost

D

E

than the ntracto r-ide ntified Iternative,

The lparties understand and agree that District participates in waste ediversion and resource
recovery programs pursuant to regional and/or local implementation of AB 939, and may participate
in such other programs as may be established by District.

Contractor shall deliver all @to any Approved Disposal Facilitvland{ill which
collects the San Luis Obispo County AB 939 Tipping Fee Surcharge and Waste Management program
Fund Fee, pursuant to County Resolution No. 90-383 as amended from time to time. lf the Contractor
delivers @to an Approved Disposal Facilitv-la+d{il+ which does not collect the
County Tipping Fee Surcharge and Waste Management Program Fund Fee, the Contractor will make,
on a monthly basis, the equivalent payment directly to the County's Waste Management Tipping Fee
- AB 939 Trust Fund #01-59 and Waste Management Tipping Fee Trust - Site Fund# 0160.

Payment of the equivalent fees shall be made to County within thirty (30) days after the end of each
calendar month, or prorated portion thereof, in which the Contractor delivers was+e-!q!&1wgs.!q to
an alternate facility. ln the event that payment is not received by County within thirty (30) days after
the date specified, then Contractor shall pay a penalty of ten percent (10%) on the outstanding
balance, and Contractor shall also pay to County interest on the outstanding balance at a rate of ten
percent (IO%I per annum, or the maximum legal rate of interest, whichever is greater, from the date
of Contractor's failure to pay.

1383 re U Contra B

reimbu ment amount to e District each mo rn an amount to be specified annu

F

BG

allv bvv the
District and. in addition. if the San L ste Manasement Arrtho ("lwMA")s Obisoo lnteerated Wa
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to IWMA.
an AB Solid ha ll

id fees shall be an allo ble cost in Contractor' s rate application. Said fees shall be
s-thro of rate if the Di

chanses s h fees Contractor's rat shall be adiusted a rdinelv, withou t additional markup
subiect to al I Apolicable Laws. -Subi to the foreeoins. Distri or IMWA mav establish a nd/or adiust
s

be id in llme
District shall use the AB 939/SB 13 reimbursement to +efu d exoenses includins not limited

re and o

Containers-
nce to com nnt

or other activities invo in comoliance with AB 939 and/or SB 1383. The District shall
retain the le risht to set oriorities r the use of its AB 939/S B 1383 reimbursement. I AB 939/SB
1383 reimbursements paid to the District shall be considered a pass-throueh co for purposes of

H

rate setting,

As of March 1., 2007, the Tippine Fee Surcha for Fund# 0159 is 53.00 oer t n and the Waste
Manasement P rosram Fund Fee for Fund# 0150 is S0.40 per Ton. Pavments made the Contractor
shall be sent to he Countv Franchise Coordinator alone with an itemized stateme resardins how
the oavment calculated. Pavments shall be a iusted to reflect anv future cha in the amount
of these fees

tra r istin ls neces ved P

Facilitv(ies) and Approved Disoosal Facilitv in full resulatorv mpliance. Uoon reouest, Contractor
shall o copies of facilitv oerm its and/or notices of vio lations (obtained from its Processins
Facilitv Subco ntractor if necessarvl to oi rict Manaeer

e rs for atio r
Recvclable rials. Orsanic Materi ls. or Solid Waste se s without the orior written consent of
District Ma ager. Contractor must btain written asreeme with Processins tractors to

toP ateria Date
Contractor has not applied to the District for approval of anv Distriet has aBpro
efl*hese Subcontractors . lf the

toe d or rel s in the
Contractor ll orovide District Ma aeer with thirtv (30) d written notification of its plans and
orovide an n of anv I imoacts related to the scooe. oualitv. timeline ss, or cost of

under hi ll insur n be
bv the Distri ct Manaser orior to Distr ict acceotance. Contra r shall reouire that all Su bcontractors
file insuran certificates with the D rict. name District as a additional insured. and complv with
all material terms of this Asreement."

7.3 Material Processing

Y. Section 7, Subsection 7.3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"A'ReceiptofRecyclableMateriallncluding@'TheContractorshallhave
in place or have made arrangements for an Materials Reeevery Faeility er Faeilitiesnpproved
Processins Facilitv{ies) to receive and accept all deliveries of Recyclable Materials and G+€€n+*a€+e
Orsanic Materials generated in the District
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Status of Materials ReeeveryApproved ProcessinH Facility. Any
Processine Facilitv used by Contractor must be designed and constructed in accordance with all
applicable $state and local laws (e.g., CEQA, California Code of Regulations, etc.). The Materials

musthaveallpermitsfromFederal,State,Regional,
County and District agencies necessary for it to operate as a Material Recovery Facility and must be
in full regulatory compliance with all such permits. Contractor shall keeo active all existins oermits

B.

ls necess Process lato
reouirements and Aooli ble Law. Upon reouest. Contractor shall orovide copies of facilitv oermits

c.

and/or notices of vio (obtained from its Processins Facilitv Subcon r if necessarv) to++d
District Manager

The must be authorized to accept,
under its existing permit, and have sufficient uncommitted capacity to accept, all Recyclable
Materialsand/or@deliveredtoitby,oronbehalfof,Contractorforthe
term of this Agreement. Contractor shall immediately notify District of any notice of breach or
default received from

Alternative Processing Facility. lf Contractor becomes unable to deliver the District's Recyclable
Materials or Organic Materials to the Materials Reeevery Faeilityn pproved Processine Facilitv due to
causes within its control and which could have been avoided by the exercise of due care, the
Contractorsha|larrangeforittobeacceptedatanalternative
Processine Facilitv, in which case Contractor shall pay for any increased Ttransportation costs, any
differences in the fees charged at such Materials Reeevery FaeilityApproved Processins Facilitv and
the fees then in effect under this Agreement. lf Contractor's inability to deliver the District's
Recyclable Materials and Orsanic Materials to the
Facilitv is not due to causes within its control or which could have been avoided by the exercise of
duecare,thenContractorshallproposealternative
including all related costs.

ht 48 and u

shall orovide a written description of the reasons the use of the Aooroved Processins Facilitv is not
feasible. and the oeriod of time Contractor oroooses to use the alterna Processins Facilitv. Such
a chanse in Processins Faci litv shall be temoorarilv oermitted until such ti e as the District Manaser
is able to co nsider and respond to the use of the oroposed alternative P Facilitv. lf the use
of the proposed alternative Processins Facilitv is anticipated to or actuallv does exceed thirtv (30)
davs in a co nsecutive twelve (12) month period. the use of such Process Facilitv shall be subiect
to aoproval bv the District Manaser with notice sent to the District. The D istrict Manaeer in its sole
discretion. mav aoorove. conditionallv aoorove, temoorarilv aoorove. or disapprove ofthe use ofthe
prooosed alternative P rocessine Facilitv. lf the District disaonroves t use of the orooosed
Alternative Processins Facilitv. the Parties shall meet and confer to rmine an acceotable
Processing Facilitv."

7.4 Recyclable and Organic Materials

Z. Section 7, Subsection 7.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor shall ensure that the residual from the Recyclable Materials and Organic Materials delivered
tothetleFacilitybytheContractorareQdisposedofatapermitted
Qdisposal site in full regulatory compliance. Monthly 8+esidue shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the
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monthlyRecyclableandorganicMaterialsdeliveredtothei!g
Facilitv. lf the District directs Contractor to deliver Recyclable Organic Materials to a third party facility for
flprocessing, then such third party facility shall be responsible for Qdisposal of residual and the pprocessing
requirements as described above and the District shall use its best efforts to enforce such requirements
against the third party Pprocessor."

Section 8. Peformance Standards

8.4.8 Vehicles

AA. Section 8, Subsection 8.4.B of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"B.Specifications.AllvehiclesusedbyContractorinproviding
CollectionservicesunderthisAgreementshallcomplywithall

ffederal, Sstate, and local requirements for such vehicles as they now exist or may be amended in
the future, including all applicable air emissions requirements, and shall be registered with the
California Department of Motor Vehicles. All such vehicles shall have watertight bodies designed to
prevent leakage, spillaee, or overflow. All such vehicles shall comply with U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency noise emission regulations and other applicable noise control regulations. The
Contractor will, in good faith, consider incorporating natural gas trucks into its Collection fleet, to
the extent practica ble."

Section 9. Customer Relations and Education

9.1 Subscriber Information
BB. Section 9, Subsection 9,1of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"At the time a Ceustomer subscribes to service and annually thereafter for all B+esidential and leommercial
Ceustomers, the following information, at a minimum, shall be distributed: a list of Solid Waste, Recvclable
Materials. and Organic Materials eligible for leollection, Ceomplaint procedures, rates, Brecycling
opportunities, company contact information including billing address, office hours, location, and telephone
numbers, Hholiday leollection schedule, and Clean-Up Week information. lnformation regarding no cost
dumpster cleanings shall be included for Ceommercial Ceustomers. Copies shall be provided to each
leustomer at time of subscription, annuallv, and upon Ceustomer's request-and-annually.

The Contractor shall prepare and update as necessary a flier with this information in a form and content
mutually acceptable to the Contractor and the District Manager. Contractor shall print all necessary copies
of the flier and Contractor's employees and agents shall inform E€ustomers that said flier is available upon
req uest."

9.4 Education and Public Information
CC. Section 9, Subsection 9,4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"A. .Co ntractor acknowledges and agrees that education and public awareness are critical, ken
and essential elements of any efforts to achieve AB 939, SB 1383, and other reeulatorv requirements.
Accordingly, Contractor agrees to take direction from District to exploit opportunities to expand
public and leustomer knowledge concerning needs and methods to reduce, reuse and Brecycle.+e{id
wa€+e and to cooperate fully with District in this rega approval from therd. Contractor shall obtain
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District on allCo -orovided oublic educatio n materials outside of the District's education plan,
includins. but limited to: orint. radio. evision, or internet media before publication.
distribution, an /or release. District shall have t rieht to reouest that Contractor include District
identification a contact information on oublic ion materials. and aoo roval ofsuch requests
shall not be un sonablv withheld

Contractor shall maintain its own program of providing information relevant to billing and seliC
was+eeAleqUgn services, issues. and needs with its bills. Contractor shall also include in Ceustomer
bills additional information, including information on Recycling programs, as directed by the District.
Contractor shall bear all labor costs with respect to inserting public education materials with the
billings. District shall bear any additional postage expense resulting from the District's inserts and
shall bear other expenses related to the inserts to the extent said expenses are clearly in excess of
the Contractor's normal billing costs. All public education materials shall be approved in advance by
the District.

At the direction of the District, Contractor shall participate in and promote AB 939 activities and
other seli*waste management techniques at community events and local activities at no additional
cost. Such participation would normally include providing, without cost, educational and publicity
informationpromotingthegoalsoftheDistrict's@program.

rict shall be lementi a

ubli ch on and outrea h
focus on imo ns Waste Generator understand ine of the benefits of and nities for source
reduction. Re . and Landfill Disoosal reduction and supportins comoliance with Applicable Laws
and reeulations. includine. but not limited to SB . The cumulative intended ofthese efforts
is to reduce the mount of each Waste Generator' s Discarded Materials and. ultimatelv, Disposal of
Discarded Mate ls. and Contractor asrees to pport and not u ndermine or interfere with such
efforts.

C. Bill lnserts- Contractor aprees to insert and d bute brochures. newsletters- or other information
developed bv the District as sinsle sheet, double-sided inserts in Con r's Customer invoices at
no additional charee to the District. Bill inserts shall be desipned and uced bv the District with
review and mment bv Contractor, and final approval bv the District. An uallv, Contractor shall be
resoonsible for orintins the bill inserts. For Customers receivinp electronic ills. Contractor asrees to
distribute brochures. rs, or other information develooed bv the istrict as attachments to
Customer invoices at no additional charee to the District. Contractor sh ll orovide electronic bill
inserts (or seoarate email attachments) to Customers who are billed e icallv, and oaoer bill
inserts to Customers who receive paper bills. Electronic bill inserts/attachments must be readilv
available for the Custom er to view uoon receiot of the invoice (attachme shall not be orovided as
links). Upon the District's request for such inserts, Contractor shall complv with such request during
its next billinp cvcle for he tareeted Customer srouo. Contractor shall oe this service with no
additional requirement for compensation.

nual N less than Rate Year Co r
re re an aste Gen that includes i

cified in 85.1 ted Co

tn

available in
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section 10. Records, Reports, and rnformation studies and Hearing
Requirements

10.1 Records

DD. Section 10, Subsection L0.L of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"ln addition to any record keeping or other reporting requirements pursuant to any Federal, State or local
government (including the San Luis Obispo County lntegrated Waste Management Authority), rules,
regulations, other terms of this Franchise Agreement or other provisions of the District Code, Contractor
shall maintain records required to conduct its operations, to support requests it may make to District, and
to respond to requests of the District in accordance with Exhibit G. Adequate record security shall be
maintained to preserve records from events that can be reasonably anticipated such as a fire, theft and
earthquake. Electronically maintained data and records shall be protected and an adequate backup system
shall be provided for such data and records. The protection and backup systems shall be subject to approval
by the District.

The following records shall be maintained for the District in form and detail satisfactory to the
District, relating to:

o Customer services and billing;

o Weight of Solid Waste, Recvclable Materials, and Organic Materials se.ljC-was+e, especially as
relatedtoreducingandDdiverting@.lnformationistobeseparatedby
kind of account (Ceommercial or Bresidential);

e Special annual clean-up event results;

o Routes;

r Facilities, equipment and personnel used;

o Facilities and equipment operations, maintenance and repair;

o Processing and Ddisposa I of sefid-was+eDisca rded Materials;

o Complaints;+nd

o Missed pick-ups; and,

e Anv other records as required in Exhibit G.

Contractor shall maintain records of Itransfer, Ddiversion and Ddisposal of alls€+id-t#a€+eDliglgl9d
Materials Ceollected within the District for the period of this Agreement and all extensions to this
Agreement or successor Agreements.

Records for other programs shall be tailored to specific needs. ln general, they shall include:

o Plans, tasks, and milestones; and,

rAccomplishmentsintermssuchasdates,@conducted,quantitiesof
products used, produced or distributed, and numbers of participants and responses."

A

B.

c
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10.2 Waste Generation/Characterization Studies
EE. Section l-0, Subsection 1.0.2 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor acknowledges that the District must periodically perform and/or participate in se.Hd
wasteQjssgEe4M-alellal9 generation and Qdisposal characterization studies to comply with AB 939 and
SB 1383 requirements. Contractor agrees to participate and cooperate with the District and the San Luis
obispo County lntegrated Waste Management Authority and their agents, at no cost to the District, to
perform studies and data collection, and prepare reports, as needed, to determine weights and volumes
of @ and characterize gsolid Wwaste, Recvclable Materials, and Organic
Materials generated, Bdiverted, Qdisposed, transformed, or otherwise handled or pprocessed to satisfy
AB 939 and SB 1383 requirements.,,

10.3 Repoft Formats and Schedule

FF' Section 10, Subsection 10.3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Records shall be maintained in forms and by methods that facilitate flexible use of data contained in them
to structure reports, as needed, in accordance with Exhibit G. Reports are intended to compile recorded
data into useful forms of information that can be used to, among other things:

' Determine and set rates, and evaluate the financial efficacy of operations; and

' Evaluate past and expected progress towards achieving goals and objectives; and
. Determine needs for adjustment to programs; and

. Evaluate Ceustomer service and Ceomplaints.

The District may at no cost to itself request that Contractor provide such additional information in the
reports set forth below as the District deems necessary or appropriate to meet its needs, including
provision of AB 939 and SB 1383 report information.

contractor may propose report formats that are responsive to the objectives and audiences for each
report. The format of each report shall be subject to approval by the District.

All reports shall be submitted to:
District Manager
Nipomo Community Services District
P.O. Box 326
Nipomo, CA93444"

10.4 Monthly Reports

GG'Section 10, Subsection l-0.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Monthly reports shall be submitted within ten (10) calendar days after the end of the
monthly report shall inc mo info and t
information listed shall be the minimum reported for each service)

report month The
(Theh nt
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Solid Waste.-a+d Recyclable Materials, and OrFanic Materials that arer leollected, Ttransferred,
Ddiverted and Qdisposed ol by sector (!eommercial, industrial, Bresidential) of ![waste Ggenerator_-
-!eollected by Contractor, in Ttons, by month;

Complaint summary, for month and cumulative for report year, - Summarized by nature of
leomplaints; and

Narrative summary of problems encountered and actions taken with recommendations for the District,
as appropriate."

1O.5 Quafterly and Annual Repofts

HH.Section l-0, Subsection 10.5 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows:

"l-0.5 Quarterly and Annual Reportg.

A. Quarterlv Reports. Quarterly reports shall be submitted within fifteen (15) calendar days after the
end of the quarter. Quarters end on November 30, February 28, May 31, and August 31. Quarterly
reports shall be quarterly summaries of the monthly reports, and required information pursuant to
Exhibit G, and the following:

e Status report on applications for renewals of existing permits or any new permits which may be
requiredtocontinueoperationsatthewithin
existing permitted areas;

o Solid Waste--anrd-Recyclable Material!, and Oreanic Materials leollected, Qdiverted and

Qdisposed of, in ftons, during the semi-annual B+esidential clean-up weeks, if applicable.

o For each new program, provide activity related and narrative reports on goals and milestone
and accomplishments. Describe problems encountered, actions taken and any
recommendations to faci litate progress.

a Provideasummaryassessmentoftheoverall@programfrom
Contractor's perspective relative to financial and physical status of program. The physical status
is to relate to how well the program is operating for efficiency, economy. and effectiveness
relative to meeting all the goals and objectives of this Agreement. Provide recommendations
and plans to improve, Highlight significant accomplishments, problems. and proposed

solutions.

The District may require Contractor, at no additional charge, to provide the Board of Directors with an oral
presentation of the Quarterly Reports.

B. Annual Reports. The Contractor shall provide an Annual Report, coverinA the most recentlv
Eompleted calendar year as described in Exhibit G. Annual reports shall be submitted within fortv-

45 calendar da after the end of the re n Di

a

a

a

r

ditionalch to ide the rd fD h n Ann

10, 11 Regulatory Repofting

ll. Section l-0, Subsection L0.11 of the Agreement is hereby retitled and amended to read as follows
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"A. Contractor shall promptly provide the District copies of each adverse report from, and each
regulatory action from local, Sstate or ffederal regulatory agencies in accordance with Exhibit G. ln
addition, Contractor shall send copies to District of any reports that Contractor submits to regulatory
agencies with respect to performance of this Agreement.

B' Contractor shall provide District promptly with copies of any notices and correspondence f166 e+he+

@, including , utilized by
Contractor in performance of this Agreement, concerning any breach of agreement with such facility
or violation of regulations, including delivery of unauthorized wastes in accordance with Exhibit G
Contractor shall direct such facilities to at all times simultaneously send copies of such notices and
correspondence to District.

Contractor shall promptly provide District with copies of any reports and correspondence concerning
thestatusofpermitsWithrespecttoContractorand
Facilities referenced above in accordance with Exhibit G.,"

Section 17. Indemnification

L7.L.E Failure to Peform
Ji. Section 17, Subsection 17 .LE of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

.,lfContractorceasestoprovideservicesasrequired
under this Agreement for a period of two (2) days or more, for any reason within the control of Contractor."

L7,3.A General

KK. Section 17, Subsection 17.3.4 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"District finds, and Contractor agrees, that as of the time of the execution of this Agreement, it is
impractical, if not impossible, to reasonably ascertain the extent of damages which shall be incurred by
District as a result of a breach by Contractor of its obligations under this Agreement. The factors relatins
to the imoractica bilitv of ascertainins damases inclu de, but are not limited to. the fact that: (i) substantial

c,

ma the ublic wh r denied ual
breac an fru n of the ben

individual ral ublic rW reement exi
dinva which a nt in rect

that exclusive se mieht be available at substa ntiallv lower costs than altern services and the
monetarv loss resultine from denial of services or al of oualitv or reliable servi is impossible to
calculate in oreci e monetarv terms: and. (iv) the rmination of this Asreement for s ch breaches. and
other remedies a , at best. a means of future cor on and not remedies which ma the public whole
for oast breaches."

L7.3.8 Service Peformance Standards; Liquidated Damages for Failure to Meet
Standards

LL. Section 17, Subsection 17.3.8 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"The lparties acknowledge that consistent, reliable Garbagei Reeyelin- and GreenwasteDiscarded
Materials service is of utmost importance to District and that District has considered and relied on
Contractor's representations as to its quality of service commitment in awarding the Agreement to it. The
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lparties further recognize that some quantified standards of performance are necessary and appropriate
to ensure consistent and reliable service and performance. The Pparties further recognize that if Contractor
fails to achieve the performance standards, comply with leomplaint resolution criteria, or fails to submit
required documents in a timely manner, District and its residents will suffer damages and that it is and will
be impractical and extremely difficult to ascertain and determine the exact amount of damages that
District will suffer. Therefore, without prejudice to District's right to treat such non-performance as an
event of default under this Section 17, the lparties agree that the following Lliquidated Qdamage amounts
represent a reasonable estimate of the amount of such damages considering all of the circumstances
existing on the date of this Agreement, including the relationship of the sums to the range of harm to
District that reasonably could be anticipated and the anticipation that proof of actual damages would be
costly or inconvenient. Recognizing the importance of resolving any failure to meet the service
performance standard, the District shall contact Contractor within two (2) days of any failing reported
directly to the District. ln addition Contractor agrees to meet with the District Manager within 2 days of a

requested meeting to discuss the Contractor's performance.

Contractor agrees to pay (as liquidated Qdamages and not as a penalty) the amounts set forth below:

Collection Reliabilitv and Qualitv

For each failure over five (5) annually to commence service to a new Ceustomer
account within seven (7) davs after order

Slso.oo

For each failure over twenty-four (24) annually to collect ea+gagq-Re€y€{abl€s
€+-G+e€fiwas+eso lid Waste. cvclable Materials. or Orsa nic Materials. which
+sha5 been properly set out for collection, from an established ceustomer
account on the scheduled Collection day and not leollected within 24 hours after
notice of missed pick-up

slso.oo

For each failure to Collect
Recvclable Materials, or Oreanic Materials, which have been properly set out for
collection, from the same ceustomer on two (2) consecutive scheduled pickup
days

s1s0.00

For each occurrence over five (5) annually of damage to private property s2s0.00
For each occurrence over ten (10) annually of discourteous behavior s2s0.o0
Foreachoccurrenceoverfive(5)annuallyofCollecting@

' during
unauthorized hours

s2s0.00

For each failure to respond to a ceustomer ceomplaint within twenty-four (24)
workine hours

s2s0.00

Events of SB 1383 Re Non-Performance
District wishes establish standards of oerforma under the Aereement in each of the seven (7)

"Performance as" listed below. -The District Ma r mav monitor Contractor's oe rformance in each
ofthose areas ba on the "Soecific Performance easures" within that oerformance area.- ln the event
that the District Manaser determines that Contra ctor has failed to meet the oerfo rmance standard
established for a "Soecific Performa nce Measure". Damages pursuantthe District mav assess Liouidated
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this Section of Agreement. -Liouidated Damases. if assessed, shall onlv be assessed for the number of
events. davs. or ot measure in excess of the acceotable oerformance level

Use of Unauthorized Facilities. For each individual occurrence of delivering
Discarded Materials to a Facilitv other than an Approved Facilitv(ies) for each
Discarded Material under this Asreement

S0 for first 5
failures; St,000

per each

su bseq uent
failure-l

+en+

Failure to lmo Three-Container Svstem. For each rence of failine
to orovide Custo ers with the three-Container svste reouired bv and
comoliant with Sect ion 5.2. excludine Waste Generators an Customers eranted
waivers oursrJant Section 5.I2 of this Asreement. a d excludins Waste
Generators and C mers that demonstrate comoliance with Recvcline and
Oreanic Waste Sel f-Hauline reouirements oursuant to strict Code Title 7
See+le+-- nd 14 CCR Division 7. Artic le L2, Article 7.

5100- per I
Waste Generator
or Custo mer perl
occurrence lor
Dav until
compliance
achieved

Failure to Comolv ith Container Labelins and Colors. For each occurrence of
to com with or re utreme

pursuant to Section 5.3 of this ARreement.
e€'rq+a+n€r

lContain er per

Pe rfo rm Fo r eac h il
anv individual ed ucation and outreach activitv as uired and, in the
timeframe. specified bv this Agreement.

SfgO per,-J
f,ccu rrence

Failure to Submit Reports or Allow Access to Records. For each failure to
ita ind to records in

and in the timeframe soecified in s Agreement. lncomnlete and/or
inaccurate reoorts hall be considered a failure to submit ntil such time as all
information in the port has been orovided in a comolete and accurate form

event Dist r tncom lete re
(10) Business Davs after submittal bv ntractor, Contractor shall be eiven ten
{10) Business Da to comolete and correct and anv oendine Liouidated
Damases shall be tol d durine that oeriod

StSO per --l
report or I
occurrence

to lssue ch failure of
rsonnel ces and main tn

issuance as reouired bv S on 5.4 of this Asreement

Stoo---J per

Contractor Route

A per dav

lmproper Fee lssuance. For each that is issued to a Waste Generator
without orior authorization fro District under this asreement

s100_ per
issuance per
davl€us+€'rq€4
qgy
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Section 18. District's Right to Pefform Seruices

18.1 General

MM. Section 18, Subsection l"8.1of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"ln the event that Contractor, for any reason whatsoever, fails, refuses or is unable to leollect, Ttransport,
!processormarketanyorallMaterialswhichitisrequiredbythis
Agreement to Ceollect, Ttransport, Pprocess, market, and/or Ddispose at the time and in the manner
provided in this Agreement, for a period of more than seven (7) calendar days, and if, as a result thereof,

MaterialsshouldaccumulateintheDistricttosuchaneXtent,insucha
manner, or for such a time that the District Manager or his/her designee should find that such
accumulation endangers or menaces the public health, safety or welfare, then District shall have the right,
but not the obligation, upon twenty-four (24) hour prior written notice to Contractor during the period of
such emergency as determined by the District Manager or his/her designee, (1) to perform, or cause to be
performed, such services itself with its own or other personnel without liability to Contractor; and/or (2)
to take temporary possession of any or all of Contractor's equipment and other property to Ceollect,
Ttransport,!process,marketand/orQdisposeanyMaterialsgenerated
within the District which Contractor would otherwise be obligated to Ceollect, Ttransport, Pprocess, market
and/or Ddispose pursuant to this Agreement. ln the event the District takes possession of the Contractor's
equipment and other property, the District shall be required to pay a reasonable rental fee for such
equipment, but the District does not guarantee repair of existing problems with equipment and facilities.

lf Contractor is then providing billing services and District performs the services, Contractor will promptly
forward to District all rates Contractor has collected in advance, or otherwise, to District for the period in
duration equal to District's performance of the services. lf Contractor does not promptly forward those
rates, District may draw on the performance bond or other approved security for those amounts.

Notice of Contractor's failure, refusal. or neglect to leollect, Ttransport, Pprocess, market and/or pdispose
MaterialsmaybegivenorallybytelephonetoContractoratitsprincipal

office and shall be effective immediately. Written confirmation of such oral notification shall be sent to
Contractor within twenty-four (24) hours of the oral notification.

Contractor further agrees that in such event

A, lt will take direction from District to affect the transfer of possession of property and equipment to
District for District's use.

B. lt will, if District so requests, keep in good repair and condition all of such property and equipment,
provide all motor vehicles with fuel, oil, and other service, and provide such other service as may be
necessary to maintain said property in operational condition.

C. District may immediately engage all or any personnel necessary or useful for the Collection,
Ttransportation,!processingmarketingand/orQdisposingof
Materials, including, if District so desires, employees previously or then employed by Contractor,
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Contractor further agrees, if District so requests, to furnish District the services of any or all
management or office personnel employed by Contractor whose services are necessary or useful for

MaterialsCollection,Transportation,Pprocessing,marketing
and/or Qdispose operations and for the billing and collection of fees for these services.

District agrees that it assumes complete responsibility and liability for the proper and normal use of such
equipment and facilities while in its possession.

District shall pay to Contractor the reasonable rental value of the equipment and facilities, possession of
which is taken by District, for the period of District's possession, if any, which extends beyond the period
of time for which Contractor has rendered bills in advance of service.

Except as otherwise expressly provided in the previous paragraph, District's exercise of its rights under this
Section 18.1: (1) does not constitute a taking of private property for which compensation must be paid; (2)
will not create any liability on the part of District to Contractor; and (3) does not exempt Contractor from
the indemnity provisions of Section 14, lndemnification, lnsurance and Bond, which are meant to extend
to circumstances arising under this Section, provided that Contractor is not required to indemnify District
against claims and damages arising from the negligence of District officers, employees and agents in the
operation of Collection vehicles or performance of services during the time District has taken possession
of such equipment."

Section 19. Franchise Fees

19.1

NN.Section 19, Subsection L9.1of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:
,,lnconsiderationofthegrantingofthisFranchise,andfortheprivilegeofproviding@
Materials service along and within the rights-of way of the District, Contractor shall pay to District a

Franchise Fee equal lo 7.3 percent of Contractor's annual gross receipts attributable to services provided
under this Agreement."

Section 20. Assignment

20.3 Reliance on Contractor

OO.Section 20, Subsection 20.3 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows:

"Contractor acknowledges that this Agreement involves rendering a vital service to District's residents and
businesses, and that District has selected Contractor to perform the services specified herein based on (1)
Contractor'sexperience,skillandreputationforconductingits
management operations in a safe, effective and responsible fashion, at all times in keeping with applicable
Environmental Laws, regulations and best waste management practices, and (2) Contractor's financial
resources to maintain the required equipment and to support its indemnity obligations to District under
this Agreement. District has relied on each of these factors, among others, in choosing Contractor to
perform the services to be rendered by Contractor under this Agreement."

2O.4.C Reliance on Contractor

PP. Section 20, Subsection 20,4.C of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows
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"Contractor shall furnish District with satisfactory proof: 1)that the proposed assignee has at least five (5)
years of Recyclable Material management experience on a scale equal to or exceeding the scale of
operations conducted by Contractor under this AgreemenU 2) that in the last five (5) years, the proposed
assignee has not suffered any significant citations or other censure from any Efederal, Sstate or local agency
havingjurisdictionoverits@managementoperationsduetoanysignificant
failure to comply with Sstate, ffederal or local Environmental Laws and that the assignee has provided
District with a complete list of such citations and censures; 3) that the proposed assignee has at all times
conducted its operations in an environmentally safe and conscientious fashion; 4) that the proposed
assigneeconductsitsmanagementpracticesinaccordancewithsound
waste management practices in full compliance with all $ederal, lstate and local laws regulating the
Collection,ftransportation,!processing,marketingandQdisposalof
in€fuding-grrllHazardous Wastes; 5) that the proposed assignee, and any its officers, directors or employees
have not been convicted of a) fraud or criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain,
procuringorperformingapublicorprivateagreementrelatedto@Discarded
Materials services of any kind (including Ceollection, hauling, Ttransfer, lprocessing, Ceomposting or
Qdisposal), including this Agreement or any amendment thereto or b) bribery or attempting to bribe a
public officer or employee of a local, Sstate, or ffederal agency in that officer or director's of Contractor's
employee's official capacity; or c) embezzlement, extortion, racketeering, false claims, false statements,
forgery, falsification or destruction of records, obstruction of justice, knowingly receiving stolen property,
theft, or misprision (failure to disclose) of a felony; or d) unlawful Ddisposal of Hhazardous Waste or
Ddesignated Wwaste the occurrence of which the Contractor knows or should have known; and, 6) of any
other information required by District to ensure the proposed assignee can fulfill the Terms of this
Agreement in a timely safe and effective manner."

Section 21. Miscellaneous

21.10 District Free to Negotiate with Third parties

QQ.Section 21, Subsection 21.10 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read as follows

"District may investigate all options for the Collection, lprocessing and marketing of Recyclable Materials
after the expiration of the Term. Without limiting generality of the foregoing, District may solicit proposals
fromContractorandfromthirdpartiesfortheprovisionof
Materials services, and any combination thereof, and may negotiate and execute Agreements for such
services that will take effect upon the expiration or earlier termination under Section 17.L (Events of
Default) of this Agreement."

EXHIBIT G. RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTING
RR. Exhibit G, Record Keeping and Reporting, is hereby added to the Agreement

"G.1 General

"Contractor shall maintain such accountins. statisti L and other records related to its rformance under
this Asreement shall be necessarv to develoo the reports reouired bv this Asree t or Title 7 of the
District Code (or nv successor Title). Contractor asr to conduct data collection. info ation and record
keeoine. and re ns activities needed to comolv Apolicable Laws and resulatio and to meet the
reoortins and Di rded Materials Collection. P ng. and Disoosal Drosram manase ment needs ofthe
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District. At the written direction or aooroval of D the records and reports to be maintained and
id ance with th the reement m

adiusted in num , format. and freouencv. if reo uired to comolv with State or Federal regulatorv or
E

reoortins requirements.

m Contractor' amo r

a Determine and set Rates and evaluate the financial cacv of operations:

r Evaluate oast an d e orosress toward achievinB the Co ntractor's Landfill Disoosal reduction or
Diversion goals and obiectives;

e Provi de concise and orehensive nrosram information a nd mctrir< fn r use in fulfillins reoo rtins
requirements under Aoplicable Law;

a Determine needs for adiustment to orosrams:

r Evaluate Crrstome r service and Comolaints: and.

. Determ ine Cu stome r comoliance with AB 341 AB and SB 1 qR? utes and corresnondins1826

an

Diversion statutes. reeulations, or other requirements.

G.2 Record Keeping

A. General.-

fill Dis al red n

ntractor shall maintain Customer ntact data, Customer service. accounting, statistical,
her records re be necessa to

ement an com lance hih

Law such n

l-383 statutes and corresponding regulations).
AB 1826 AB

kee and in this reem
hensive list rticu la r this Exh

ral nature etr mtnrmum
hensive he records and

maintain and

District. the records and
ement.- U on wfl

reports reouired bv Contractor in accordance this and other Sections
of the Asreement shall be adi in number. format. or freouencv

Contractor shall mainta in adeouate records. and corresoondins docrrm entation. of information
reouired bv this Fxhibit that the Contractor is able to oroduce monthlv. ouarterlv. and
annual reoorts. and is a ble to orovide records to verifv such reoorts. r will make these
records available and n ide to the District anv record or documentation necessarv for the District
to fulfill oblisations und r Aoolicable Law includins. but not limited to. AB 939. AB 341. AB 1825. AB
876, AB 901, and SB 1383 statutes and corresponding regulations; and. other current or future
Federal. State. or local statutes and resulations. as amended. LJnon reouest bv the District.

to Contractor' nner not to
+^^ /4 n\ D,,-i^^-- f\rrrc frnm the time of Distri fac+ +n CA6+t1r+^r

m ed
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ntra rt be store on that can
istrict uire intain t

ut h he use of at
nse n uired i Co cords a

uired this
its exoiration or earlier termination

of th 5

Records an data shall be in chrono I and orsanized fo and readilv and easilv interpreted.
Contractor hall maintain adeouate record securitv to orese rve records from events that can be
reasonablv nticiDated such as a fire theft. and an earthoua . Electronica llv-mainta ed data and
records shal be orotected and backe -up. To the extent that ntractor utilizes its como uter svstems
to comolv with record keeoins and porting reouirements rr r this Asreement. Con tractor shall.

n

reouireme
s save ted reco

nts in a static format in order to orovide a n audit trail for all data required.

C. Comoil ation of lnformation for Law Purooses. -Con r shall maintain accu records for
its operation. incl udine, but not limited to. Disca Materials ouantities Col and ouantities
Transoorted to or Transferred to each Aooroved litv. listed seoaratelv bv mate Itvoe. Customer

Facil R intai metho ofd
uct ded ke the nd

to the District a nv record or documentation ssarv for the District to fulfill blisations under
le Law in limited AB 18 B 1595
stat

statutes and reeul ons, as amended
cu rre n lor

G.3 Reoortino

G.3.1 General

A. General Pu rpose. Reports are intended to pile recorded data into useful fo of information
be use ll re rt tom and fut
re ui le inclu 4I AB1 2 statutes

ndi
the Term of this Agreement.

other st s thro

Failu

ts n

of
n

with th
Dam

ments a
ith the Li

m n17 d fai r
ubmit

Asreement
be de m default a termi

at the discretion of District Manaser. in accordance with Section 16 of this
Agreement.

c Format. Contractor shall submit all reoorts to the District electronicallv via e-mail using
software a otable to the District The District reserves risht to reouire the ntractor to
maintain records and submit the reports reoui red herein throueh use of the Di -selected web-
hrcad cnfhrra n latform anA lar I\/liarncnfl Excel s nraadchaaf ri fha Con c h6

IP I be subm li
Waste Plannins and Recvcline Prosram and Deoartment of Environme I Health Local

e Dist sha ll
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via email or uol to a document sharine ola rm aqreed upon bv the Parties. District reserves
the risht to reo uire the Contractor to maintain records and submit the reoorts required herein
throush use of a District-selected web-based re olatform. at the Con tractor's expense.

Monthlv shall be submitted within ten (L0) davs after the end of the reportins month;
ouarterlv reoo shall be submitted fifteen {15) davs after the end of the reoo ng quarter; and,
annual reoorts hall be submitted within fortv- (45) davs after the end of th reporting vear.

G.3.2 Monthlv Reports

h re Co ude the
rmation tnt com each m

re0ort shall include a vear-to-date summarv paee that includes the data submitted from the monthlv
subm ar current month

Contractor shall re rt the information included in the fol lowins subsections.

A. Ton Report

shall re

Transferred. Proce
in Tons of D

and Disposed bv the Contractor. all of ich shall be based on
ified scale available r

pursuant to weighinR nrotocol. Tonnage shall be reported separatelv bv:

a. Material tvoe. ch shall include. at a minimum- sena reoortins of Source
Seoarated Recvclable Materials. Source parated Oreanic Mate rials, Solid Waste,
and anv ot r tvpe of Discarded M rial separatelv Collected bV Contractor
in to: Bul W d roc

Cardboard. wood waste, Reusable ltems. Salvageable Materials, etc.);

Sin

c. Approved Facilitv and Facilitv tvpe.

Commercial

Residu I Disca M se
bv material tvpe Collected and Approved Facilitv(ies) used.

3. Source Se rated Recvclable Materials Tonnase Marketed. bv co mmoditv, and includine
averase com oditv value for each. and cessing Residue Tonnase Disposed, listed
seoaratelv bv ma terialtvoe Collected and Aooroved Facilitv(ies) used

4. Documentation of all Discarded Materials exnorted out of Statp . as orovided in 14 CCR

Sections 18800 throush 1-8813.

B. Collecti on and Subscriotion Reoort

1,. Number Containers at each Service bv Customer Tvpe and ram, includins:

tota I rds of Bin
rnr{ nr rhir rrrrr.lc n" Tons of D rnn Flnv rnd fnmnrntnr carrr lce hrr c r rcfnmor Trrna

b. Calculation of the average volume of service received oer: Sine le-Familv Dwelline Unit
(separatelV identifuing Dwelling Units in a duplex, triplex. or fourplex): Multi-FamilV
Dwelling Unit: and, Commercial Customer.

2. A summarv of Cu accounts: the numbersubscription data. includins the number
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of Customers bscribins to each Cart. Bin. Roll-Off Service Level listed separatelv for
Sinsle-Familv. Multi-Familv. and Commerc I and seoaratelv for each tvoe of Discarded
Material: and the number of Bulkv Waste Col ns performed.

3. The total umber of de minimis waivers nd phvsical soace constraint rs granted in
e Waste ress for each

4. The number of waiver reverifications performed bv the Contractor pursuant to Section 5.1-2
of this Asreement in the month, if anv. includine a conv of documentation for each

ton r

address. and Waste G
e at a minim m m

enerator tvoe: the tvoe of waiver beins verifi ; anv photoeraohic or
other evidence colle durine the insoection: and the resultins mmended conclusion

Con of the r rovide
ma of re

to no longer be warranted.
ct ofall r conclud

Num ^+ R.r rllzrr \A/rcta fnlla ction eve l^ r rclnmar Trrnah^ r

C. Contamination Monitorine Reoort

ll subm ation ardi
Non-C nt to Section 4

ion of for determi mtna

2. Summarv port of Non-Collection Tae iss , which for each noti ce shall include the date
of issuance- Customer name. and service address.

3. A record each insoection and contamin ion incident. which shall includ , at a minimum

a. Name of the Customer

b. Address the Customer

c. The date the contaminated Container was observed

d. The staff who conducted the inspection

e. The total numbe r of violations found and a descriotion of wh action was taken for

f
each

Cooies all notices issued to Waste Generators with Prohibited Container
Contaminants

s. Anv photosranhic documen tation or supportinp evidence

4. Documentation of the total number of Containers Disoosed of due to observation of
Prohibited Container Contaminants;

An other i uested d in contam
monitorine orovisio s of this Asreement.

D. Customer Service Report

1,. Number Customer calls listed seoarate lv bv Comolaints and inouiries where inouiries
include reouests for service information, Rate information. etc.) For Complaints. list the
number of calls separatelv bv categorv (e.g., missed pickups. scheduled cleanups, billins
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concerns. dam age claims). These Como laints and inquiries shall be documented and
d 1383 U

resulatorv no pliance Comolaints.
la ints

Numb r m Col and r
ies in the hfo whi

total missed lections in the District duri the current reoort oe riod to total missed
Collections i the District in oast re ng periods.

3. Number of new service requests for each Customer tvpe and requested service(s).

E. Education Program Report

e month ntified in th ton and
9 of this Agreement.

G.3.3 Annual Reports

ln addition to e monthlv reoortins reorr ts in this Exhibit. the Contractor shall orovide an
Annual Reoort- rine the most recentlv-comnl eted calendar vear. in accorda with the format
and submittal uirements of this Exhibit. The nnual Reoort shall include the i rmation in the
following subsections.

A. Collection and Subscription Report

1,. A summa of all data orovided in the Tonnage reoort section. includi quarterlv and
annualtotals and averages.

2. The tvne{s ) of Collection service(s) orov . a list of all hauler routes servi . and a record
ofthe addresses served on each hauler route.

? mma of f t tcfnmar cr rhcnrinl'i on dat^ tn rlr rr{ino iha nr rmhar nf ho fnfrlaccoun fc' t

Service
of Waste with Cont se arate

Level and Container tvne [Cart Bi n . and Roll-Off service). sena ratelv bv Sinele-
Multi-Fam Custome n

Material: and the number of Bulkv Waste Collections performed.
h of

A

includins Solid
M rcial Cu r

Waste Container Waste. ble Materials. and Orpanic Materials Service
Levels. C tvoe. and Customer service addresses reflectins Custo Service Levels
as of December 1 (for the vear in which the re rt is submitted)

B. Processing Facilitv Report

o n il Con e docum
the material D osal

Waste is I cified in 7409.s c

3 wh
with the dieestate

c and if tions com li
handline reouirements soecified in 14 Section 17896.5

rove icabl docu
Aooroved Tra r Station that states the annual averase Source Seoarated Orsanic

rates determined bv Cal e pursuant to l-
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G Compliance Monitoring and Enforcement Report

A m I num ulato ints t
were received and investisated. and the nrr ber of notices of violation i ed based on
investi ion of those Complaints.

2. The number of Commercial Businesses that were included in a como liance review
he mber of vi co

rnmnlirnna na r rr'lino r licf rrri{'h each \A/rcto Ganarrlar'c nrm eor aaant tn+ nam6

address. and Waste Generator tvpe.

I num r on ofW

4. The num of violations that were reso lved. cateeorized bv tvoe of W ste Generator

5. Cooi of all Non-Collection T issued and education al materials issued to non-compliant
Waste Generators.

D. Vehicle and Equipment Inventorv

1,. A list of all vehicles used in oerformins under this Aereement incl ine the license
olate number. VlN, make. model. modelvear ourchase date. ensine overh ullrebuild date
(if applicable), and mileage at December 31.

C. Public Education and Outreach Report

1. A conv of all education and o reach materials nrovid to Waste Generators. otherwise
na tna reeme

not limited to: flVers, brochures, newsletters, invoice messaging/billing inserts, and website
and social media postinRs.

2. A record of the date and to whom the i rmation was disseminated direct contact
made. in the form of a list that includes: the aste Generator's name or a unt name. the
tvpe of education or outreach received: the distribution date. and method of
distribution

For a m th tn I maintain
record of the te. a coov of the informa n distributed. and the tvne nd number of
accounts that received the information.

4.A of electronic media. includine the dates of: social media oosts, e-mail
communications. or other electronic messapes

a of annual the re
activities conducted and the quantitative and/or qualitative results of those activities.

a

then-current
an 9 of the

lendar vear. For examole. ctor submittal of a 2O21 a nnual reoort in
Februarv 2O22 shall include Contractor su ittal of the annual oublic n olan for
calendar vear 2022.

7. Cont ctor shall maintain a rd of all technical nce efforts cond ucted, includins:

and Custom
assistance. and account number, if applicable.

rre IV
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b. The d te of anv technical a istance conducte d and the tvpe of technical assista nce,
includins. but not limited to waste assessments. com pliance assess direct

c. Aco

o utreach. rkshoos. meetinss. e nts. and follow-uo com unications.

of anv written or electronic ed ucational materials distri buted durins the
technical assista nce process.

n-U

5.9 of the ARreement.

G.3.4 Additional Reports

subm accord

ct to ord m
the

Contractor
even utreme the D fl

shall provide the reo d reports. documents, or informatio n within ten {10)
ce of h ithin a t ned th

Manaser. ich shall not to exceed {L0) davs

AB AtD ct
cooies of Co ntractor's AB 901 reoo on a repular basis (s as monthlv. ouarterlv. or annuallv)
or within {10) Business Davs the reouest. lf a Co tractor has an Asree nt with an
Aooroved cilitv. the Contractor s ll be reouired to orov AB 90L reoorts for facilities.

C. Facilitv Caoacitv Plannins lnfor District mav reou ire Franchisee to orovide District with

Facilities. w
of Waste for ss

here available capacitv mav inc e identification of monthlv To ns of additional
Oreanic Waste such Approved Facilities have the abilitv to receive within rmitted limits
Franchisee shall respond to District within s (60) davs of District's reouest for information
resardins availa ble new or exoanded caoacitv , and, at District's ootion. mav be reouired to

on basis s ua anch
bcont

Agreement. Fran

some r d th
chisee shall secure anv District-reouested Facilitv caoacitv nlan ine information

Subco nnual lanni with th
following:

current lable
Oreanic Materials Processins anv Facilitv in the District that Pro Oreanic
Materials, stins caoacitv mav i ude identification of monthlv Tons of add I Source

able M and r
caoacitv s h Facilitv has the abil to receive within oe itted limits.

2. lncl descriotion of ooten I new or exoanded ssins caoacitv at t Facilities.
operations. and a ctivities for Processine of nic Materials. includins rmation about
throushout and rmitted capacitv necessarv for anntng Durooses.

3. Be subm itted usine a form or format aporoved bv the District eral Manaser."
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